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UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY FOR A POSTWAR 
RECOVERY PROGRAM 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1948 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
CoMMITTEE oN FoREIGN AFFAIRs, 

Washington, D. C. 
The committee met at 10 a. m., in the Ways and Means Committee 

roon1, New House Office Building, Ron. Charles A. Eaton (chairman) 
presiding. 

Chairman EATON. We will come to order. 
1Ir. Secretary, we are glad to have you with us this morning. 

STATEMENT OF JAMES FORRESTAL, THE SECRETARY OF 
DEFENSE 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. 1-1r. Chairman and members of the Foreign 
Affairs Committee of the House, the Secretary of State, in supporting 
before your committee the program of United States assistance known 
u the European recovery program, said there were three basic ques
tions involved: 

Why does Europe need help? 
How much help is needed? 
How much help should be given? 

His answers to those questions were clear, and in their broad 
aspects, supported the recommendations of the executive branch of the 
Government as placed before you by the President in his message to 
the Congress of December 19. What I have to say I consider to be 
an extension of views already presented, except with this difference: 
That I am speaking from the somewhat more limited point of view 
of our military security. 

All of you are familiar with, and some of you have seen, the condi
tions in Europe that make necessary the European recovery program. 
Th instinctive generosity and humane impulses of Americans would 
ordinarily move us to aid our neighbors in distress. Without taking 
too much complacent satisfaction in the statement, we are a generous 
pcopl , and in k cping with that tradition, we have already made 
vu t contributions to the alleviation of distress on the European 

ontincnt. There is, howcv r, another and fully as compelling a 
reason for us to do our utmost to bring about European recovery. 

As Secretary of Defense my concern is directed particularly toward 
th' considerations of national security which face us in this particular 
problem. And so in answering the question which General Mar hall 
po cd, "Why docs Europe ne d help?", I shall address myself princi
pally to the factors affecting the security of the United States. 
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As in most other periods of history, there is a conflict of world 
politics taking place in Europe today. There is nothing more unusual 
about this political conflict, viewed in the long light of history, than 
there is about political differences in our own co11ntry, with this one 
exception: That we are in a world today in which, broadly speaking 
there are two great powers, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic' 
and the United States, and that there is a vacuum in middle and 
western Europe as a result of the destruction caused by, and visited 
upon, Hitler's Germany. In most political differences a balance of 
power is exercised by moderate influence in the form of men or nations 
who are able to contribute the good offices of compromise and amelio
ration. Today, however, because of the vacuum in Europe, tho 
nation components of what would otherwise be the balanee of power 
find their position imJA,ired by economic instability, political unrest, 
and consequent military ineffectiveness. 

In these circumstances we are seeking to redress the balance of 
Europe by helping the western nations to get on their feet. Our 
purpose in doing this is not to forge an iron ring around any nation 
or to set up an aggressive military threat to any other nation. Our 
purpose and our object is totally and exclusively to prevent another 
war by the creation of the political and economic and social equilib
rium which is requisite to the maintenance of peace. 

Without our aid it is by no means certain that the western European 
nations can save themselves from economic collapse and political 
disintegration. In spite of great difficulties and tremendous handi
caps, certain of these nations have already made an extraordinary 
start toward recovery. I have in mind Belgium, Holland, and 
Luxemburg. Recently, France and Italy have also given indications 
of a renascence of national vitality and national will. Two lead rs 
have risen in the persons of Mr. Schuman of France and Mr. de 
Gasperi of Italy, who have shown the capacity for the exercise of 
leadership without any corresponding effort to grab for totalitarian 
power. And in Great Britain there is substantial evidence that the 
great resilience and moral fiber which served the nation so well whrn 
she stood alone against Hitler are again asserting themselves. Coal 
production has failed by only a small margin of hitting the goal set 
for 1947 and while the exchange problem is still a continuing ourc<' 
of concern the British have recognized the fact that wor+ and pro
duction are the foundations of an adequate standard of living; in 
other words, that political science as asserted by Bentham, Ricardo, 
and Adam Smith still has a validity that Marx assum d was gone 
forever. 

The 16 nations which associated themselves in Paris last sumrn r 
with the plan for European recovery compris a great workshop with 
270,000,000 inhabitants. Should this workshop be integrated, with 
all its industrial and military potential, into a coalition of totalitarian 
states, it is possible that we in time would find ourselves isolated in a 
hostile world. That situation would, in my opinion, be a thr at to 
the peace of the world, to our economic and political position, and, in 
fact, to the very existence of the United tates. 

You are familiar with Hitl r's succc in th middle and late 
twenties in exploiting both the economic di tres 'vhich c ·istrd in 
Germany just after the last vvar and the inequitiPs which he declarrd 
were imposed on Germany by the V ersaille Treaty. With every 
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deYice of political demagogy, he beguiled and seduced his people with 
promises of food, employment, and redress of grievances, and with 
these he laid the foundation for the political movement embraced in 
the National Socialist Party of Germany. It was these events ·which 
led to the tragedy and destruction of World War II. Today, condi
tions similar to those in which Hitler's evil doctrines fell on politically 
susceptible ears, might be recreated, not merely in Germany, but in 
other countries of Europe. Our hope is to prevent that recurrence 
by the acceleration of a healthy European recovery, ·where the proc
e ses of trade. of business, and a free exchange of goods, commodities, 
and individual travel can again give men the foundations of hope. 

After World War I, the United States, France, and Great Britain, 
together 1\rith other capitalistic countries of Europe, participated in 
the restoration of the economic stability of Germany. I am one of 
those who feel that this restoration of economic stability could have 
laid the foundations for an ultimate republican regime in Germany. 
It was aborted by the economic crisis of 1929, accompanied by the 
ahrupt cutting off of external credits to Germany, precipitating a 
chain of events which led to the rise of Hitler. As in all other 
countries in times of political and economic difficulty, the moderates 
and the liberals of Germany fell between the pincers of bolshevism 
on the one hand and Hitler's Nazis on the other. It is my hope that 
throughout Europe, ·what we are proposing to do now will restore 
hope and courage in this great central bloc of ordinarily decent and 
peace-loving people in every country. 

The result can be, and I believe will be, that these nations, if they 
recover their true sovereignty and their true positions in the society 
of we tern Europe, will reassert those principles of individual freedom 
and determination to live in a free society, which form a large part of 
our own inheritance. Central in that pattern are, of course, Great 
Britain and France. From both of these nations we have drawn 
great lessons in political wisdom, in spiritual and cultural values. I 
brlicve that none of us today can accurately picture the effect on our 
minds and our hopes for the future if we had to witness the surrender 
of France to a totalitarian suthority or the economic collapse of 
Britain. 

And yet if I did not believe that there was a vigor and a vitality in 
hoth nations which are capable of surviving, I would not be support
ing the programs which your committee is considering. Despair is a 
di. rase which is easily communicated, but we must not foreget that 
what I call the epidemic of hope is an even more powerful motivating 
fore' in man. The example of an industrious and hard-working Bel
gium, Luxemburg, and Holland, which is reflected in the now well 
h10wn Benclu.y trade agreements, had repercussions throughout 
F'urope and evoked admiration here. I firmly believe that there are 
imilnr reservoirs of energy, resourcefulness, and strength in Europe, 

which can be stirred to beneficial action by the catalyst of American 
aid. Europe is a trading and commercial continent. The skill and 
knm ledge of business arc still in existence and will be vigorously re
n ~crted if we can recreate the background against which trade can 
fiouri h: N amcly, stable currencies, tho elimination of commercial 
barrit>rs and the withdrawal of restraints upon free ntcrprisc. 

Peace and security arc not to be viewed merely in terms of great 
military power or wealth in the hands of the United States-and I 
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consider it both illusory and dangerous to make the assumption that 
military power alone in our possession can give us the guaranty that 
we should like to have for the future. 

France had its Maginot Line, Hitler had his blitzkrieg, Philip II 
of Spain had great wealth and possessions, and ancient Rome had 
her legionaries, but none of these gave real security. In each case 
there were conditions which insured the failure of an apparently 
impervious formula. In our own case the security of the T ation 
has to be viewed not merely in the light of our military power, but 
in the light of restoration of balance throughout the world. I use 
balance, and not necessarily balance of power, but, for I have refer
ence to a balance of political action, of economic health, and also of 
course of military strength. 

The essential requirements of our own people are of course t.he first 
charge against United States resources. However, the conclusion of 
three special committees-those of Ha.rriman, Krug, and Dr. N our c
are in agreement that our economy in general and our financial 
capacity in particular, are able to support the proposed program. 

The cost of that program for the reconstruction of Europe will be 
high. It would be idle to say that it will not mean sacrifice, s If
denial, and hard work for all of us; but it is a sound investment in 
the attainment of world peace. It contributes to insurance again, t 
war, and combined with the maintenance of a substantial military 
power at home, will be far less expensive than standing isolated and 
alone in an unfriendly world. 

It is always dangerous to try to draw exact analogies or parallels 
between periods of history. In the first place, the construction m n 
place upon history is apt to be at variance from time to tim , but it 
seems to me that the position in which \Ve find ourselve today i not 
unlike that of Britain after the Napoleonic wars. Britain havin()' 
spent 20 years and much of her resources in defeating th attempt 
of Napoleon to conquer Europe, was aiL~ious to withdraw from thnt 
continent. She found great difficulty in doing so, however, without 
exposing Europe and eventually herself to a recurrence of the v ry 
great threat of which she had just disposed. So Britain lu"td to tay 
in order to make an effective contribution to the n1aintenanc' of t h 
balance of power in Europe. 

In my opinion, however, Britain \vas neither plotting nor pln.nnin()' 
for her own advantage; her statesmen were merely wis' enough to 
understand the terrible cost of world-wide conflict and the neces ity 
for localizing those conflicts that did occur. 

Britain, through the exercise of her influence, was able to keep 
r0lative peace and stability throughout Europe for a century. Tlwr 
were, to be sure, many wars, both in Europe and in other part of th 
world-but the conflicts were always kept localized. They clid not 
result in vast injury to, or destruction of, the economic nutchinery of 
Europe or the political machinery of society. I thinl~ it can lw sn.id, 
therefore, that British policy in the nineteenth century was .-- u · '<'8-.ful. 

Our objective in the pro ent r covcry progran1 for Europ i~ th 
prevention of war. Neither this progr~un nor our nati01 al-ddPn 
c.~penditur s ar designed a a threat against any nation nor n 'an 
effort to rc train any nation or to d n1inate a group of nations. Tho 
policy of the United Stu te , as I re i , is directed to the <'1Hl t.lwt 
free nations shall be allowed to elect their own gov nunents, nnd 
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that no one country or political concept shall be permitted by force 
to conquer th \Vorld. 

\Ve n eel to maintain substantial military power, but I would rate 
the need f r the re toration of the European community as equally 
trong. 

hnirman EATON. :\fr. Secretary, thank you for your very states
Jnmuike utterance. 

\ ... e will now resort to questions. 
Up to this session, \Ve have not used the 5-minute rule with the 

r ult that a number of our members have had no opportunity to ask 
que~tions wha teYer. Therefore, with the consent of the committee, 
I think we \\Till adopt the 5-Ininute rule now and make the rounds 
on that b~ ~ i ~ , if agreeable. 

Fir:-.t, .l Ir. hipcrfi ld . 
• ir. HIPI<.. RFIELD. I have no que tions, ~1r. Chainnan. 

hainnan EATON. 11r. Bloom? 
~fr. BLoo.M. ::\1r. e retary, what was the cost, if you know, of the 

pr ~e ution of the w·ar? 
' eer tary FoHRESTAL. I am always dubiou about using figures 

vithout having them ch eked and double-checked but my own 
r oil 'tion i about '350,000,000,000. 

::\fr. BLOOM. That is the total cost. However, in listening to your 
v ry inforn1ative address, it came to my mind that the plan we are 
trying to adopt here is pointed toward winning the peace; is that right? 

ccr tary FoRRESTAL. That is my impression; yes. 
::\Ir. BLOOM. There is no question about it because if we do not do 

tllis or do something, we will never have peace until something definite 
i done. Talking about costs, I just thought I \vould like to know if 
the war \Vent along for 30 days, what would that amount be compared 
to the ainount to be authorized under this legislation? 

cr tary FoRRESTAL. At the end of the war I believe \Ve canceled 
appr ~piinatcly $63,000,000,000 of appropriations in the period of 6 
n1onth, after the conclusion of hostilities in August of 1945. 

'l'he total appropriations, as I recall them, of the Army and the 
avy in the peal~ year were on the order of $100,000,000,000 or over. 
I do not have in my mind the per diem cost but relating that to 

1nonth it would run 8 to 10 billions of dollars a month. 
lr. BLooM. If we do not adopt this plan, Mr. Secretary, have you 

h ard of any other kind of a plan that should be adopted to achieve 
tb arne bjective? 

' ·r 'tary FoRRE TAL. I have heard stat d as one po sibility the 
ugg tion that '\Ve '\vithdra\v into our own economic bord rs, so to 
pudr, aud ·reat a military pow r so great that no one would attack 

u and no on ,vjll tart another war because of the .·ist nee of that 
p \V •r. I think th fallacy in that is, in th first plac the creation 
f that po\v r would inv lve th mobilization of such a large part of 
ur ·on n1ic pow r a well a our manpower, a to deny our elve 

that produ ·tion whi ·h w n •eel our lve to g t bacl~ to a normal 
)quilibrium. 

~\1.r. I3LOO..I. rl hat would not he u ·hirvillg P<'UG ·? 
~ t> t' ·tary FoRHESTA L. o; it i an arm d nnnistic . 

lr. BL00:\-1. ow, 1r. ~ ccr tnry, I ain going to a I- a qu "tion 
that rnight a.ppea.r rath •r fooli h, but since there\ er · rtnin qu stions 
a I· "'d of .Arnbas ador Douglas y stcrdny, this n1ight be justified: 
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There seems to be a certain amount of uncertainty throughout the 
different branches of the Congress and throughout the country about 
how this plan is going to operate, who is going to operate it, and who 
will hold the responsibility at the head of it. 

Would you want to say, 11r. Secretary, that if the Administrator 
were to be named in ad v-ance~ in case the legislation should go through 
as planned, would that not rather still the fears of a great many 
people as to what is going to happen in the different places, or how 
this is going to be administered; to give the assurance to the Congress 
and the people of the country that 11r. X is going to be the Adminis
trator of this branch and they can be assured by Mr. X being men
tioned. I do ~not mind mentioning the person. It is Ambassador 
Douglas himself. 

It was mentioned by one of the members of the committee, not by 
me, if it was known that the Ambassador was to be the Administrator 
of this plan, whatever plan was adopted, would that not be a token~of 
assurance to the committee and everyone that the plan was going to 
be conducted in a responsible way? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. I think the name of Ambassador Douglus 
would carry a great weight of confidence and assurance that we would 
have competence in the administration. 

I have not examined with any great precision the impact or the 
exact method of administration. I believe it must conform to two 
principles: First it has to be within the framework of our national 
policy and secondly it must have the assurance of efficient admini -
tration. In other words the country must be confident that this will 
be done on the most wise business basis-! combine the words" wisdom 
and business" consciously. I do not mean to imply that bu ine i 
always wise, but here I would think one needs both. One ne d the 
experience and confidence of business people, and one al o needs the 
wisdom and statesmanship which \vill direct the fforts of businc . 

Mr. BLOOM. The chairman and I went into executive es ion here 
and the chairman answered by just one word, and that was "Yes." 

Thank you very much, Mr. Forrestal. 
Chairman EATON. 1Vfr. 11undt, we are und r the 5-minut rul . 
Mr. MuNDT. My total time so far in these hearings amount~ to 3}~ 

minutes, so I am very glad to get 5 minute . 
Chairman EA'ION. Add one minute and a half to that nnd go 

ahead. 
Mr. MuNDT. Mr. Secretary, you stre eel, of cour e, a the' ccretnry 

of National Defense naturally would, the n1ilitary ide of thi argu
ment, and you also placed great empha is on the economic . ituation 
in Europe and its contributions to pea c. 

I woull haYe been a little better pleased myself had you in ·ludcd 
in your pap ,r some stat mcnt to ih eff 'Ct that we ·annot ju t go 
over th re and buy peace with dollar or produce pcac , throu rh 
economic activity. We have an educati nal job to do over th re, 
I think, too. 

We have to con ider more than tho rcature c n1fort.s of l!iurop . 
We mu t do something to h lp dir ct th thiul~ing and to h lp provide 
fact about freedom by on1c m thod to tlw p opl of Europe. 

I wonder whether you ngroe with 111 that it i ... highly in1portnnt 
that we have an ad quate and con1preh nsiv and ·on ist,<'nt publieit.y 
progra.m abroad to accon1pany this vast inv tn1ent whieh i con
templated h ro. 
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Secretary FoRRESTAL. I would be glad to incorporate what you said 
practically intact in my statement. However I think the gain must 
be made with two things in mind: Wisdom and a limitation to facts. 
In other ·words, whatever we do in terms of expounding the American 
contributions to Europe and the American system of government 
and freedom shall be done on a factual and not a propaganda basis. 
I am sure you have the same feeling in tha.t that I have. 

1Ir. 11uNDT. You pointed out that some 270,000,000 people are in
volved in what you call the workshop of Europe. About 320,000,000 
people are now dominated by totalitarian concepts emanating from 
Russia. If you add to that the people of Spain and the people of 
eastern Germany who will naturally have to go along with the politi
cal philosophy, you have about 600,000,000 in the potential man
power in Europe whwh, 1f it ceases to be divided among different con
cepts of government and it goes into one totalitarian rule, makes a 
rather good-sized piece of manpower as against about one-fifth of that 
n1any in tbe United States. 

As Defense Secretary I wonder what you think might be the costs 
of trying to arm this country sufficiently to be secure against a tech
nically equipped group of 600,000,000 people anywhere in the world. 
\Yould it not be considerably more than we have to spend under the 
present condition? 

ecretary FoRRESTAL. It presents a problem of such proportions as 
to be almost beyond any precise statement. It would run into such 
a drain upon our own resources and upon our own economic stability 
as to-I do not like to make extreme statements, but I think it is 
not unreasonable to say that it should lead to an economic and 
political result here which might achieve the ends toward which that 
philosophy is conceived and directs its efforts. 

11r. 11 UNDT. We bear so much about economy, in which I think 
we are all interested, but it certainly seems to me the possibility that 
there is more economy in pursuing some program along this line than 
there would be by just trying to brace ourselves against just the pos
~ ibility of an attack by 600,000,000 people. Do you agree to tha.t? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. If you divide the world into a camp in which 
we are, in the Western Hemisphere, opposed and poised against the 
fore of the rest of the world, it presents what seems to be an almost 
in1possible position for this country. 

~Ir. 11uNDT. Would you agree with Ine that in order to do this 
job n1o t adequately and efficiently as well as economically perhaps 
we sh uld review the attitude we have shown toward the resources of 
H~nnany both from the standpoint of utilizing them to improve the 

economic tone of Europe generally, and to make sure they are not 
drnined of! by people who may be against us? .. 

S 'Crctary FoRRESTAL. W c n1ust not restore Germany to a position 
wh re she can rearm and become a new threat in another 25 years. 
At the sa1nc time it is economic idiocy to assume other than that some 
production can be allowed to continue and make its contribution to 
whut we arc talking about. 

~lr. 1fuNDT. That we should not use German resources to a.rm 
n ny potential cnen1y? 

' ' rctary FoRRESTAL. Yes; and with a concerted policy toward 
Prnutny, that result can be s cured. 
Chairman EATON. 1\rfr. J{cc '? 
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Mr. KEE. Mr. Secretary, I regret very much not having been here 
to hear your previous statement. 

This committee is not merely going into the problem of the bill 
before us but into the broad field of foreign policy. 

So far we have devoted most of our time to a discussion of the pro
gram contemplated and of the provisions of but one of the measures 
which we have under consideration. That is the measure that pro
vides for the prosecution of the entire program of European relief, 
together with the appropriation, that is, the amount we are to appro
priate to carry it on, and also other matters connected therewith. 

We have, however, one other bill under consideration ·which does 
not carry the broad program but only provides a means for the 
administration of the program set up in the bill above mentioned. 

I would like to inquire of you, in view of the fact that this measure 
affects our foreign policy and our foreign relations whether or not in 
your opinion it should be administered by an agency entirely inde
pendent and divorced from the State Department or whether the 
administration should be under the responsible direction and control 
of the State Department. 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Are you asking me if I think this Adminis
trator should be an operator outside the State Department or under 
the control of the State Department? . 

1tfr. KEE. Yes; and also, if outside the State Department, whether 
or not he should be under the control and direction of the State 
Department. 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Before you came in, Mr. Kee, I said I would 
try to confine what I had to say to the national security aspects of 
this question; that I had not given close study to the organizational 
set-up; that, in general terms, I thought t\vo objective had to be 
secured; that whatever is done under this program shall be in line with 
the national policy of the country which is express d by the S cr tary 
of State, acting for the President; and that it shall be dono on a wi e 
basis, a business basis. No matter what you et up in the form of 
an organ.izational chart, you must have a man who is compatibl and 
amiable with, let us say, the Secretary of State, with the result that 
those two men can work in complete harmony . 

I cannot envisage this plan being successful if you start out with 
a man trying to administer this job, either inside or outside, bPtw 'rn 
whom and the Secretary of State there is not con1plctc n1utunJ onfi
dencc and sympathy. 

Mr. l{EE. Should a provi ion not be incorporat din the legislation, 
that in the event of any di pute arising \vith r sp t to foreign p licy, 
the decision either of the President or of th Seer tary of tat hould 
be final upon that subject? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. I think it has to b , but th r ao-ain I would 
regard it as beginning to fail if a dispute aros that had to bt• cttl<.'d 
in those hard terms. I think that the busin sa poet of thi propo nl 
is of vast proportions. When I say "bu in s , " I men n econo1ni · · nl
merce and tra.de. Any att mpt by one or the other to usurp authority 
completely could clef at th nd results we ar after. We ar' after 
the restoration of commerce in th world, and OIH' of th "' cntiul 
is political stability, and e sential to political tability i tability of 
currencies. It is difficult to separate thi" job into compartnH~nt '. It 
is pretty well interrelated. 
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11r. KEE. We are dealing not only with the 16 nations of the world, 
but it affrcts our foreign policy with reference to all nations of the 
world; does it not? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. I think it has a bearing on the policy of every 
nation in the world. 

Chairman EATON. The time of the .gentleman has expired. Mr. 
Jonkman? 

1'1r. JoNKMAN. Mr. Secretary, on page 3 of your prepared state
ment, you say: 

In spite of great difficulties and tremendous handicaps, certain of these nations 
have already made an extraordinary start toward recovery. I have in mind 
Belgium, Holland, and Luxemburg. 

You seem to feel so strongly about that, that on page 6 you repeat it. 
You say: 

The example of an industrious and hard-working Belgium, Luxemburg, and 
Holland, which is reflected in the now well-known Benelux trade arrangements, 
had repercussions throughout Europe and evoked admiration here. 

Those countries accomplished what they accomplished without any 
help from the United States; did they not? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. I do not think that is true, Mr. Congress
man. I would want to check this, but they have had a loan from the 
Vnited States. 

11r. JoNKMAN. That is not from the United States. 
ecretary FoRRESTAL. To me, it is. 

l\1r. JoNKMAN. I do not think that is consistent if you say that is 
from the United States. They went to the International Bank and 
borrowed money on good faith and credit. 

ecretary FoRRESTAL. I see your point. I say they did not do it 
without external help. 

11r. JoNKMAN. However, it was based, as you say, on industry and 
hard work. They accomplished that before there was any reference 
made to the :Nlarshall plan. The Benelux agreement was entirely 
independent of the l\1arshall agreement. 

~ccretary FoRRESTAL. I think that is a fair statement. 
l\lr. JoNKMAN. Do you not think that is the foundation upon which 

we hould seek to base economic solidarity as well as military security 
for the e people- that they solve their own problems? 

'ccrctary FoRRESTAL. I think \Ve propose to do that, l\1r. Jonkman. 
The reason I tried to emphasize the needs for having this under busi
n '" administration is exactly that. I think the difference betw en 
BPlgiuin, Holland, Luxemburg, and the rest of the countries is !quite 
clear. Belgium, for exampl , wound up the war without gr at damage 
to her industrial machinery and she also wound up the war, as you know, 
with v ry substantial gold reserves. That enabled her to put into 
fl'cct a sound currency by, as you know, the freezing- of bank accounts 

to r 'due the amount of buyable currency in the market and thereby 
redu the pres ure toward inflation. She was able to do that by 
P<' ial and p culiar circumstances. · 

Holland in turn had resources that had not been destroyed. Her 
trading powers were still in existence. 

1\'lr. JoNKMAN. You are departing now from your prepared state
ment where you base it on industry and hard work. 

~ ecretary FoRRESTAL. I include commerce, trading and. barter 
between people as covered by industry and hard work. 

• 
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Mr. JoNKMAN. We know that Holland and Belgium irnmediat lv 
got busy on their currency situation and is not the curr ncy situation 
the trouble in a lot of these countries, that they have not brought their 
0urrency to a strong basis? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. That is true, but again I say Holland and 
Belgium had special circumstances that enabled them to do it more 
swiftly than for example Britain did with the tremendous debt she 
incurred. 

Mr. J ONKMAN. It is my concern and that of a lot of the American 
people, whether or not our constantly acting as a wet nurse to the e 
other nations that will not get down to hard work and industry is 
going to be a basis for contribution to economic solidarity and to 
military security. 

In other words, we have been constantly ahead of some of them with 
help, so that they begin to rely unon us. 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. I would not challenge your point of view, 
but I would suggest that the Italians tmder their existing Gov rnment 
without the use of the 11arshall plan but with, I think, the provocative 
help of the idea of the Marshall plan or the European r covery 
program, in the last 6 months mad very rapid strides toward tho 
very thing you are talking about. The Italians have gone to work 
and with a will that has been quite contrary to the aims and hopes of 
thr Communist Party. 

I think the same applies to the accomplishments in recent week of 
the Schuman government in Ftance. I think the steps they have taken 
are precisely the things you are talking about. In other word , the 
imposition of taxes that are designed to produce a stable currency. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. That has been done in what country? 
Secretary FoRRESTAL. In France. I am r £erring to the five law 

which Schuman was able to get through the French Parlian1ent in tho 
last 2 weeks. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. You see, after all we have been ahead of th m each 
time. Sometimes I think, for instance, after getting through with 
UNRRA, our residual relief bill was to a large xtent based up n 
fallacies. 

Then we were ahead of them with the }viar hall plan and arn out. 
with the interim aid bill. Now we have ihi gr at con tru tion pro
gram. 

The point I want to make is that Holland and Bel<Yiun1 and LtL ·Pm
burg, knowing that they had to solve their probl n1 , did olvP tlwn1. 

If w are constantly going to be pouring in money th 're, obviot.ing 
or eliminating to a largo extent the ne e ity f th ir olviHg th ir 
own problem, are they ever going to d it? 

Secretary FoRRES'rAL. I would differ wit.h you on th fundarn(•ntnl 
thesis, in that I tl1ink Holland, Belgium, and Lu.~emburg W<'r<' nhh· 
to solve their problems becau c of tho hop of continuation f th · 
European society. 

I think that the manife tation of that c urugc and hcliPf i ~t gru1t 
example for the r t of Europe. I b li ve that it i, the fa t t.hat \\' O 

have given every indication f not I nvino· Eur p imrnPcliat •ly thnt 
su tains the I tal ian and the Fr n h now to go ba k to w ri-. 

I think without that- and I again di"lik' cxtr 1no stutcn1 nts-but 
I think you have the eed of cha and anarchy which is tho ground in 
which Hitler or omeone imilar conlc"' into p wer. 
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Chairman EATON. The time of the gentleman has expired. Mr. 
Jarn1an? 

~Ir. JARMA ... -. We all share the great admiration for the three 
countries you mention. They are doing fine. I wonder if it is an 
ab~ olutely correct comparison to compare them \\-ith England. 

Ho·w long did Holland and Belgium remain in the last war? 
Secretary FoRRESTAL. They were upposed to have been exposed to 

the direct impact of it for a very limited time. I would say from 
April1940 to June. I think that was around the date. 

~fr. JAR~IAN. Holland \vas a neutral in the first war, and Belgium 
la -ted con iderably longer during the first war? 

t'cretury FoRRESTAL. That is right. 
~Ir. JARMAN. \Yhereas England tood out from beginning to end in 

both war , and tood out alone for about a year, I believe, in the 
~ccond one. 

Therefore, for the reasons I believe you mention, I am not sure it is 
quite a correct comparison bet\veen Holland, Belgium, and L1L"'\:em
burg and Italy, England, France, or any of the other countries. 

They were overrun. I am not sure about the assistance rendered 
then1. I believe their being occupied countries caused them to be 
eligible for "LTNRRA relief, \vhich was not true for England, or Italy 
until we amended the law, because Italy was an enemy power. 

The only que tion I had in mind to ask you has been checked on 
by ev ral of my colleagues. I ·wish to follow it up a bit. The com
pnri on of the cost of the so-called lvfarshal plan and the alternative 
i the question. You spoke of the fact or of the necessity for fortify
ing this continent. I believe that is the way you referred to it. 
That is the way I have referred to it in speeches. You spoke of the 
ncce ~ity for manpower which would occur in that event and how it 
would affect our economic situation. 

ecrctary FoRRESTAL. That is right. 
~Ir .. JARM.\.N. In addition to that \vhat is the President's budget 

fol' national drfen e, about $10,000,000,000? 
e rotary FoRRESTAL. It is $11,100,000,000. 

~lr. ,J Rl\L\N. In addition to the economic situation, and with the 
mnnpower which would nece sarily be withdrawn from our productive 

on m.'", I a1n wondering ho\v the 1farshall plan would compare in 
o t with fortifying this continent, setting up a standing army such 

a none of u ever conceived of in peacetime. 
Hnve you ever thought about that comparison? 
~ecr tary FoRRI<~STAL. I have made some tentativ calculations but 

tlw um become o fantastic that I stopped th calculation. 
One parti ular item would run to about $8,000,000,000, if we are 

t > n<'hicv' thi. ah olutr security that \VC think of in our minds. 
~Ir. ,J.\RM.\N. In n1.y discussions of this matter, I have ju t be n 

n nl·ing a rough pr diction without any calculation at all. I do not 
know how nearly correct it i or h w far wrong it i but I have ex
pr' 'd th opinion that the alternative-that is, permitting Europe 

IHl prrhaps the r maincler of A ia to fall victin1 to on1n1 uni m-in 
other words, for u to stand out againsL the rest of tlH' world, fortify 
thi continent and maintain a standing army a ordingly, would 
probably co t thi country each year what the Mar hall plan would 
· L thr ughout the 4 or 5 years. In other words, $17,000,000,000. 
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Secretary FoRRESTAL. I think there i no question about thut. 
During the war I learned to think not so much in dollars as in available 
resources and manpower, and the subtra tion from our pre ent 
economy of the manpower, materials, and resources needed to cr ate 
such a military program and give us the absolute security we talk 
about would immediately force us to accept a much lower standard 
of life. That is another way of saying what you have said without 
using dollars. 

Mr. JARMAN. I am glad to have my predictions verified by such 
an able and illustrious authority. 

Chairman EATON. Mrs. Bolton? 
Mrs. BoLTON. 1t1ay I approach this from a little different angle? 

Inasmuch as you are Secretary of Defen e, in your study of th 
defense of thjs country you have taken into consideration the ar a 
of the world which abut upon the U. S. S. R., I assume? 

Seer etary FoRRESTAL. Yes. 
Mrs. BoLTON. Those are, of course, Greece, Turkey, Iran, and 

Afghanistan. That is as far as western Europe is concerned. 
The loss of foodstuffs and supplies of various kinds, when the iron 

curtain dropped upon eastern Europe and Europe was then denied 
the foodstuffs and so on which she had been accustomed to getting 
from those areas. What areas had you considered as possible in the 
supplying of those same necessities to Europe? They cannot all 
come from the United States. 

Seer etary FoRRESTAL. One area is the l\1iddle East. 
Did you refer to economic i terns and food? 
Mrs. BoLTON. Yes. 
Seer etary FoRRESTAL. The whole ~fiddle East i the ourcw of 

energy fuei for Europe. That is one area. Of cour c th Far ~n t 
is the source of many raw n1aterials, both for Europe and our"<'l rc . 

I think the trouble with the world is, unfortunately, in on sen. c 
so interrelated that it is hard to isolate any part of it and ay, ''Thi i 
the really central strategic point economically or tratcgically." 

Mrs. BoLTON. Have you considered Africa a a very po ible ourc 
for future food, for instance? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. There is no doubt that Africa i. one of UH· 
great potential sources of th world in tcnn f tillable lnntl, minNnl 
resources, waterpower, and L, nd space for population. 

Mrs. BoLTON. Do you know in the con id ration of this whole 
plan for the recovery of Europe, wheth r thought ha been criv •n to 
the colonies and possessions of those san1e we tern Europ •an eounLrics 
on the con tin en t of Africa? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. I cannot respond to that qu tion, ~lr .. 
Bolton. I do not know the answ r to that. 

Mrs. BoLTON. There seems to be no doubt about the po .. ihility of 
developing the agricultural productivity of c rtain car En~t n n·n 
to supply European food hortagc ·au d by th lo of <'Hst<'rn 
Europe sources. 

What would be the r sult if th fu l supply f th Ncar East und 
Middle East were cut off from Europe? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. I thin}~ it would hav a profound fl'c ·t on 
the success of this recovery plan for Europe. I am not speaking now 
of the Unit d tates. Th fu l from th<.' ~fiddl Ea t and ('Jlel'f..'Y 
from that source is essential to th ntire world, and particulnrly to 
Europe. 
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~Irs. BoLTON. You \vould be in agreement that the development of 
the Euphrates Valley, for instance, with its immensely rich soil, could 
be made of inestimable value in the feeding of western Europe? 

ecretary FoRRESTAL. I have been informed that that is one of 
the great possibilities, that the Tigris· and Euphrates Valleys are 
~ubject to great development. 

1frs. BoLTON. Would it not be of vast significance if other countries 
did what Syria has done: refused to ratify agreements of the pipe 
lines? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Indicaltions of that are profoundly serious in 
my mind. 

~Irs. BoLTON. In the matter of the whole frontier-Greece, Iran, 
Afghanistan-would it seem to you a moment when we might, in 
renewing our agreements which I believe are due in the spring with 
such countries as Iran, endeavor to increase the amount of training 
and help that we gave in the development of the airport at Tehran, and 
so on; would it seem to you a valuable thing? 

ecretary FoRRESTAL. That is a little bit outside of my role. It 
would seem to be the desirable thing. 

~Irs. BoLTON. I am speaking now from the defense standpoint of 
the United States. 

' 'eretary FoRRESTAL. You r elated \vhat you said to the assured 
continuity of what I call that source of energy fuel both to the United 
, tatl' "' ancl Europe. There is no question about that desirability. 

Clwirn1an EATON. The time of the lady has expired. 
11r. l\Iansfield? 
~Ir. 11ANSFIELD. 1\tfr. Secretary, in response to a question pre

viou ly raised as to what the alternative of this plan would be, if this 
l C}o-isla.tion was not accepted by the Congress and put into operation 
you stated, I believe, that you had heard that we would have to 
intensify our national defense; and you further stated, if I am correct, 
that, in your opinion, this would be a disintegrating factor, because we 
would have to take so many people out of industry, and the end result 
would be economic dislocation; is that correct? 

, ccretary FoRRESTAL. Yes. 
1fr. 11ANSFIELD. Then I take it from your point of view, the chief 

consid ration as far as this particular measure is concerned, is the 
r -cr ating of something approximating normal, world, commercial 
relationships. 

cretary FoRRESTAL. Yes. 
1Ir. 1ANSFIELD. What would be your opinion if we put into this 

I 'gislation strong enough language to make it mandatory that from 
rountri which received loans and grants and which possessed the 
n ·e ary natural resources, we in return would expect to receive 
t,ra t 'gic minerals in short supply, or totally lacking in this country, 
o that in that way we could build up our national stock pile. 

, ·rotary FoRRESTAL. !n principle I think it would be a desirable 
thing. I should want the view of the State Department as to 
wlwth r language which sometimes you think is quite simple and 
quite harn1less might prove too limited, but the principle of that I 
would sub crib to and I have asked Mr. Arthur Hill, the Chairman 
of the T ational Security R sources Board, whi h is responsibl , by 
tlw way, to th President and not to me, to take a look at the category 
f mntPrial which we would find it desirable to import. V\rl1ethcr 
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to put it in legislation or not, is a matter I would defer to the judgment 
of the State Department, but that objective is a good one. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Thank you, Mr. Secretary. 
Chairman EATON. Mr. Merrow? 
Mr. MERROW. Mr. Secretary, on the bottom of page 2 and the 

top of page 3, you have stated that today th nation in Europe "find 
their positions impaired by economic instability, political unrest, and 
consequent military ineffectiveness." 

Now if this plan is put into operation over the next 4 years, how 
effective are these nations going to be from a military point of view 
at that time? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. I certainly would be very ill-advised to try 
to make any prediction of the degree of their recovery of military 
effectiveness, but we know that if the balance of political stability 
is to be reestablished, there must be some start made. 

In the first place, we have to assume that France and Britain retain 
and improve their military position. That does not mean that they 
are preparing for war, it simply means the normal return of the cl~
ments of sovereignty; in other words, armed force. The degree of 
it I would not venture to predict. 

Mr. MERROW. They would be in a better position economically 
and politically at the end of 4 years, but if at that time, for in tance, 
Soviet Russia decided she wanted to take the nations of vVP t •rn 
Europe by force, do you think they ,would be able to rc i t for an.T 
period of time? -

Secretary FoRRESTAL. That would lead me into a field of military 
speculation that I am not professionally qualified to indulg in. 

I do not care to evade your question, but I would lik to go ba k 
to this p rsonal belief: That the hope of th world is th rc toration 
of equilibrium; that even Hitler he itat d about th di turban e of 
equilibrium, because any man who has huge power is a war that wh n 
he commits himself to aggressive action, th consequenc s ar apt to 
be beyond his own immediate sphere and beyond his pr dicti n, o 
that no matter how much power any nation has, even if th totality 
of force and power against them makes the odd v ry much in tlwir 
favor, I think they still weigh carefully b for th y commit th final 
act of war. 

Mr. MERROW. What disturbs me, ~Ir. ccretary, i. thi ' , thnt. tlw. (l 

nations over a period of 4 years will be built up, if we ' IWHt this pro
posed money, and therefore they will b \ ri ·h r prizes for nny 
aggressor. 

On page 4 you stated: 
Should this workshop he integrated, "'ith all it!' industrial and military pot n

tial, into a coalition of totalitarian state,, it is po ·sible that w in time would find 
<>ur elves isolated in a hostil world. · 

It appears to m that if w ar not thoroughly ~tnd adrqun b·ly 
pr pared, that after w have built thern uy ceon mi ·ally and poli ti<'nlly 
they could be eized in a very hort period of tirn , nnd the nggn•. sor 
would hav the military potcntinl that we hnvr built up. 

e retary FoRRESTAL. I thinlr that the r turn f effcetivrn 'S of 
diplomatic infiucn e, of cconon1i tr ngth, of physicnl s' ·urit.y, nre 
all int rrelat d; and I believe that they rnnrch togcthrr. I think 
that the money we put into the countries will not go to ·n,at(_• Yust 
armies, but I place great in i t nee up n th hi tory of Europe whieh 
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has been the effort of many men to conquer, and many men have 
come very close to success, and no one ever has succeeded. There is 
a tremendous core of capacity for suffering, for life, and for freedom in 
Europe. 

I think what I call the catalyst of our aid can bring that to light. 
~1r. :\fERRo·w. On page 7 you have spoken about "substantial mili

tary power at home" to go along with our proposed plan for rehabili
tating these countries. 

Do you think that anything short of complete control of the air is 
"substantial military power" to guarantee the security of this invest
ment'? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Well, if you talk about complete control of 
the air, 11r. 1Ierrow, you ·would have to localize it a little bit m6re. 

\Ve are secure at the moment, so far as this continent is concerned. 
We have control of the air. 

~ir. 1:1ERROW. "\Ve have only about 150 long-range bombers that 
we could put in the air, and that is pretty insignificant, is it not? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Not for the security of this country; the 
con1bination of our air forces and the planes in reserve and our naval 
air are adequate, but we are talking air power in wider terms. 

I am in agreement with you, but I wouldn't want to restrict it only 
to the protection of our own shore line or of our own air space. 

The future use of strategic air power may develop in somewhat the 
way that the use of naval power did in the nineteenth century. You 
n1ay come to air fleets in being as the ultimate of political and military 
power. But when you have those air fleets in being, you will also 
have to have places from which they can depart, and that sets off a 
long series of discussions 'vhich go a little bit beyond and substantially 
beyond, in fact, the mere possession of airplanes. 

Chairman EATON. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1:1r. Javits? 
~Ir. JAVITS. Mr. Secretary, is this role assigned to the Department 

of Defense in the European recovery program? 
ecretary FoRRESTAL. There has been no specific assignment, but 

I would doubt that they have had time to make such a specific assign
Inent to anybody. 

1,:1r. JA VITS. Let us take two questions which I am directly inter
e ted in, and a great many other people. 

Fir t, the integration of 16-nation security forces. Have there been 
nny discu sions of any effort to do that? 

S cretary FoRRESTAL. No. 
1fr. JAVITS. And, second, is it not a fact that the whole amount 

involved in the recovery program will be materially affected by the 
mnount of money which each nation spends on its security forces? 

~ e retary FoRRESTAL. Well, that is a matter of evolution, I think. 
It. i obvious that the first steps are economic and political. 

1Ir. ~JA VITS. Is it not a fact, for example, that the British are 
('Uiting down their military establishment, for example, Palestine and 
Egypt; and i it not a fact also that they are pulling out of Germany 
to th extent of economic maintenance of that area as a military 
mea ure, for reasons of economy? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. I think that is true. 
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Mr. JAVITS. And that that materially affects the amount of effi
ciency in the budget ·which this European recovery program purports 
to take up? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. You say that accounts for the deficiency? 
Mr. JAVITS. Not the whole deficiency, but it contributes to the 

budget deficiency or the budget amplitude which is dealt with in this 
European recovery program. . 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Certainly it has an effect to the degree that 
England shrinks its defense. There is that much more available for 
other purposes. 

Mr. JAVITS. And the material effect? 
Secretary FoRRESTAL. Well, I would like to look at the financial 

entl. My recollection is that Britain is spending about $2,800,000,000 
for defense, but I would think it is material. 

Mr. JAVITS. Does it not seem to you, Mr. Secretary, that it would 
b~ necessary that our Department of Defense be assigned a definite 
role in the European recovery program in order to see whether the 
amount being spent for these security establishments is appropriate 
or not, and to what extent it may be diminished, or perhaps it needs 
to be enlarged, or to what extent it needs to be integrated, and also 
the Secretary well knows the essence of this program is self -help and 
mutual cooperation; should that not extend to the defense forces as 
well as to economic matters? · 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Well, I don't need to point out to you the 
delicate and rather sensitive area which is involved, which you get into 
when you get into that question. The essence of our concept of help 
to Europe is that we do not invade the sovereignty and the sensitive 
national pride of nations; and I think that our attitude should be one 
of being willing to help, rather than forcing gratuitous help upon 
unwilling receivers. 

Mr. JAVITS. It is a fact, nevertheless, that the whole economic 
picture, being materially a.ffected by the course of the defense estab
lishments, we must if we deal with the economics of these countries 
take an interest in them? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. I think I am in agreement with the trend of 
your questioning. 

In the first place, you view the purpose of this proposed legislation 
as not creating an armament or an armed continent. 

The basis is to create a continent that can be free of the need for 
armaments. 

Mr. JAVITS. So that the least we can ask would be that the money 
that is being appropriated here is not in any way diverted off to 
security establishments unless we so will it? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Well, I don't want to appear to evade your 
question, but I wouldn't want to be too explicit. I wouldn't want to 
write that into the legislation. I would hope that it could be expressed 
in terms that might not offend. 

Mr. JAvrrs. Mr Secretary, in order to avoid ·writing it into the 
legislation, would it not be fair for us to require that our Department 
of Defense have some role in the administration of the European 
recovery program? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. I am not seeking any extension of powers. 
I have plenty, and I am not one to add to them, but I will be very 
happy to accept that responsibility if given to me. 
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l\1r. JA VITS. ~Iy question was would it not be fair that we should 
at least seriously consider that point. 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. To be serious, 1\tlr. Javits, on that, I think 
tbat it is desirable, and I am sure that Mr. Marshall's background
! myself would have no misgivings about being able to get effective 
expression of my views . 

.:\Ir. JA VITS. I have one further question on a somewhat related 
point. The trend of the questioning of one of my colleagues on the 
~Iiddle East induces me to ask this question: Is it a fact that one of 
tbe critical elements in the security of the United States is the integrity 
and prestige of the United Nations? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. In my own opinion they are wrapped up 
together. However, I think it would be an equal mistake to assume 
that the United Nations can overnight assume all the responsibilities 
which we hope it can in the future assume. 

l\Ir. JAVITS. But it is an important factor, a very important factor 
in our security considerations? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. There is no question of that. 
Chairman EATON. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\1r. Lodge. 
l\1r. LoDGE. 1\tfr. Secretary, naturally I shall understand it if there 

is any question which I ask which you prefer not to answer. This 
whole field is in a rather delicate realm. 

I would like to approach the problem from the point of view of the 
European recovery program as a strategical measure and ask you this 
question, sir: If we go ahead with this program on the four recom
mendations made by the Secretary of State, that it be prompt, that 
it be adequate, that it be efficient, and that it be cooperative, do you 
feel that the threat of internal force, particularly in France and Italy, 
can by virtue of this program alone be adequately met? 

In other words, instead of discussing the threat of external force as 
discussed by Mr. Merrow, I would like to have your comment in that 
connection on the threat of the internal force and specifically within 
those countries. 

If you would rather not answer that, I shall quite understand. 
Secretary FoRRESTAL. You are referring to a coup, to a political 

chano-e created by force? . 
l\1r. LoDGE. By internal force, rather than by constitutional means. 

ecretary FoRRESTAL. I think that is always existent in nations, 
a wh n I said earlier, where the economic and conditions of life create 
an anarchy and despair, which are the fertile field for Hitler, that is 
how Hitler achieved his power, and that is how most other revolutions 
have put men into total power. . 

Mr. LoDGE. You would not be satisfied, then, that the European 
recovery program in and of itself would be sufficient to counteract 
su ·h an attempt? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Well, to be candid about it, I think that if 
the trends in both Italy and France, for example, toward return of 
hope and r turn of constitutional government can be supported by 
whut I call the catalyst of our help, if we can get by this next year in 
tho, e countries, I would suspect that that would be sufficient. 

1t1r. LoDGE. Well, Mr. cretary, I have it on fairly r liable author
ity that Togliatti came to Paris on November 16 or 17 la t and in
formed Duclos that while the Communist forces in Italy were about 

690 2-48-16 
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equal with th Government forces at that time, and he thought that 
by 11arch or April they would be in po ition to outpun ·h the Gov rn
ment forces and take Italy over by force. Then do you feel that the 
interim-aiJ bill, plus the promis of the ~Iarshall plan, would be suffi
cient to help Italy to withstand that attempt, or do you think that 
there are other things which could be clone in order to protect that 
vital area from Soviet domination? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Well, I would like to reflect. I think I 
know what is in your mind. I would like to reflect on that, because 
everything we do and every political fact today has a relation to 
every other possible fact, and without getting too obtuse, the manifes
tation of our continued interest as you know better than I po sibly, 
is a great factor in Europe, and I believe that that manifestation can 
continue, and again I would defer to your probably superior judgment 
about that particular country. 

I think we have a good chance of coming through, of the existing 
Government, which is the constitutional gov rnment, con1ing through 
successfully. · 

l\1r. LoDGE. I merely wanted to call attention t tlw problem. 
I also would like to ask you this: I h ·ar that we have be n sp<•nding 

American dollars for the purchase of o b ol te British plane for u 
by the Greek Army in Greece, and that at th arne tim we have been 
destroying aer.cs of 1945 American plane within Germany n tlH' 
theory that they are in excess of current needs. \Vould you car' to 
comment on that, sir? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Well, maybe I should know the answer to 
that, but I don't, 1tfr. Lodge, and I will be very glad to xplore it and 
furnish the answer to you. 

11r. LoDGE. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. Secretary, I should pr fac my qu tion with 

the same remarks made by Mr. Lodge, that if there are any of tlwn1 
you don't care to answer I shall under tancl. 

S cretary FoRRESTAL. I am very glad to have the question , a a 
matter of fact. 

Mr. JAcKSON. Would you mind telling us how lllany naval per
• sonnel we have in Greece at the present tim ? 

Secretary FoRRESTAI.J. I would b peculating. It i a limited 
number. I think it is between 50 and 100. 

Mr. JACKSON. What in general is their mi ion? 
Secretary FoRRESTAL. W ll, it is almost entir •ly t ·hnical. It i 

assisting the Greeks, for example, in th techniqu' of 1nin weeping, 
in some work on their harbors, in som assistance in th training of 
personnel. That, as I recall it, is the limit of th ir activitie . But I 
shall be glad again to check and see if th re i anything to xt 'IHl or 
to add to thos remarks. 

(The information r<'quc ted i a follow :) 

NAVAL GROUP, AMERICAN MISSIO FOR AID TO GHI<;B B 

Engaged in advi:.;ing and a:-;:.;i :-; 1 ing Royal Hell nic . · avy in t.raining, logi ·tic , 
maint nancc, and f411pply under Public Law 7f), aid to nn'cce and Turkey. 

Medical and deutal pcnmnn 1 car for hcalt h and sa nit at ion of entire American 
mi ·:;;ion in addition to a::;HiHtiilg ' reck 'ovennn nt a.uthorit.ic:.; in matten:i of 
health and sanitation: 
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Rear admiral, line, chief of the Navy group with additional duty as senior 
Navy mf'mber, joint planning group_________________________________ 1 

Captain, line ___________________________________________________ "T _ _ _ _ 1 
Commanders, line_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 
Commander, Medical Corps·------------------------------------------ 1 
Commander, Supply Corps ___________________________________________ · 1 
Commander, Civil Engineer Corps______________________ ______ _________ 1 
Lieutenant commander, line _____________________ .:_ _____ ____ __________ 1 
Lieutenant, line_____________________________________________________ 1 
Lieutenant (junior grade), line___________________________ _____________ 1 
Lieutenant (junior grade), Medical Corps_______________________________ 1 
Lieutenant (junior gmde), Dental Corps________________________________ 1 
Lieutenants (junior grade), Supply Corps_______________________________ 2 
Lieutenant colonel, U.S. Marines_____________________________________ 1 

Total________________________________________________________ 17 

Seamen____________________________________________________________ 2 
Radiomen__________________________________________________________ 5 
Pharmacist's mates__________________________________________________ 5 
Yeomen____________________________________________________________ 4 
Storekeepers________________________________________________________ 6 
Machinist's mate_____________________________ ___ ____________________ 1 

Total enlisted___________________________ ______________________ 23 

NAVY GROUP, JOINT MILITARY ADVISORY AND PLANNING GROUP 

A joint group under the Chief of the American Mission for Aid to Greece as 
members of his staff for planning and in an advisory capacity: 
Captain, line_ ___ ____________________________________________________ 1 
Commander, line __________ __________________________________________ 1 
Lieutenant colonel, U.S. Marines_______ ______________________________ 1 

Total officers__________________________________________________ 3 

OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES NAVAL ATTACHE, ATHENS, GREECE 

Commander, line, naval attache___________________________ __ __________ 1 
Lieutenant commander, line, assistant naval attache___ _________ _________ 1 

Total officers__________________________________________________ 2 

Yeoman ________________________________________________ :___________ 1 
Storekeeper.________________________________________________________ 1 

Total en listed __ ________________________________________ .. ______ 2 

Mr. JAcKSON. What in your opinion, Mr. Secretary, would be the 
practical effect of establishment of a beachhead on the Mediterranean 
in ither Greece or Turkey with reference to our national security? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. The establishment of a beachhead-you 
mean by us? 

1fr. JACKSON. By any foreign power antagonistic to the United 
States. 

ecretary FoRRESTAL. I think that any act of war in the Med
iterranean, or in the Middle East, has definite significance for us. 
In other words, to put it another way, the free transit of co1nmerce 
and trade through the Mediterranean I consider to be a vital part of 
our national security. 

11r. JACKSON. Would we resist the establishment of any such 
beachhead? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. I don't think I should respond to that. 
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1\,fr. JACKSON. Is ~Iiddle East oil e sential to our national )rurity 
at the present time? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Well, it is essential to the world; and as we 
are a part of the world-as somebody said about oil, oil is a global 
business, and you can't punch a part of that business in one point 
without having a repercussion at some other point. 

In other words, the whole balance of distribution of oil, which is 
what we are rea!ly talking about in relation to our sources of supply, 
is a global matter; and I think the recovery of Europe as well as the 
business of the world, including the United States, but not the United 
States alone, requires the development of middle-eastern oil reserves 
to their maximum extent. · 

Mr. JAcKSON. More specifically, Mr. Secretary, I should like to 
know whether or not our supply lines to the 1.-Iiddle East are essential, 
and what would be the immediate effect upon this country if we were 
denied access to that oil. What would our situation then be from the 
national defense standpoint or from the standpoint of the Defen e 
Establishment? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. I think it would be very difficult. 
Mr. JACKSON. What personnel do we have in Turkey at the pre ent 

time, Mr. Secretary? 
Secretary FoRRESTAL. I have a general recollection of the 1 T avy, 

but I would have to check on the Army. 
Mr. JACKSON. With reference to the Navy? 
Secretary FoRRESTAL. vVell, in Turkey I think it lllay be 20 or 25 

people. 
(The following additional information has been submitted by 

Secretary Forrestal:) 

NAVAL GROUP, AMERICAN MISSION FOR AID TO TURKEY 

To advise and assist in the rehabilitation and modernization of the Turki h 
Navy, including rehabilitation of naval shipyards and the instruction of Turkish 
navy personnel in the operation of United Btates naval vessels being provided ao 
part of the Turkish aid program under Public Law 75, aid to Greece and Turkey: 
Rear admiral, ch'ief of the Navy group, en route Turkey__________________ 1 
Captains, line (1 submarine), both in United States______________________ 2 
Captain, Civil Engineer Corps, in Turkey______________________________ 1 
Commanders, line (2 submarine), in United States_______________________ 3 
Commander, Medical Corps (submarine), in United 'tates________________ 1 
Commander, Supply Corps, in Turkey_________________________________ 1 
Lieutenant commanders, line, 2 in Turkey ___ ~__________________________ •l 
Lieutenant commander, Supply Corps (submarine), in United States_______ 1 
Lieutenants, line, 5 in United States___________________________________ 5 

Total officers, of which 4 are in Turkey and 1 is en route______________ 19 

Boatswain's mate ____ -------- _____________ --------___________________ 1 
Electrical technicians_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 
Radarmen__________________________________________________________ 2 
Shipfitter, in Turkey_________________________________________________ 1 
Carpenter's mate____________________________________________________ 1 
Machinist's mates, 1 in TurkeY---------------------------------------- 3 
Pharmacist's mate___________________________________________________ 1 
Yeomen, 2 en route Turkey___________________________________________ 6 
Storekeepers, 1 in Turkey____________________________________________ ·1 

Total enlisted, of which 3 are in Turkey and 2 are n route____________ 21 
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OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES ~AVAL ATTACHE, ANKARA, TURKEY 

aptain, line, naval attache_____________________ ______ ________________ 1 
Lieutenant colonel, U. S. l\:Iarine , a si tant naval attache________________ 1 

Total officers ________________ - ___ - __ ---________________________ 2 
Yeo man (enlisted) _________ ---_---_---------_________________________ 1 

XA.YAL ~!EMBERS OF THE UNITED STATES DELEGATION TO THE UNITED NATIONS 
SPECIAL BALKAN COMMI SION (NOW AT SALONIKA, GREECE) 

~1embers of the United States delegation of the UN Balkan Commission to 
ob erve di turbances on the Greek borders in accordance with a special resolution 
of the United States: 
Commander, line __________________ -_-_---___________________________ 1 
Lieutenant. colonel, U.S. Marines_____________________________________ 1 
~ Tajor. 1.:". S. l\:Iarines __ ---------------------------------------------- 1 

Total officers ______ -----_______________________________________ 3 

11r. JACKSON. Their mission is by and large the same? 
~ rcretary FoRRESTAL. The same, technical assistance. 
Chairman EATON. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
~Ir. Judd? 
11r. J DD. I have no questions. 
Chairman EATON. Mr. Vorys, \Vill you inquire under the 5-minute 

rule, and after that it will be a free-for-all. 
11r. YoRYS. 11r. Secretary, a brief and informal poll of our com

nlittec indicates that you are one of the most satisfactory witnesses 
that eY r appeared before us. Your testimony is always direct and 
brief and very frank. 

Sccr~tary FoRRESTAL. I appreciate the observation. Do not build 
1ne up too much. I may g t fat headed. 

11r. YonYs. I have on~ sentence in your extremely persuasive and 
effective and eloquent statement that I want to ask you about. 

You ay this: 
... ·either this program nor our national defense expenditures are designed as a 

threat against any nation nor as an effort to restrain any:nation !or~to dominate 
a group of nations. 

Th part I question is this, whether they are an effort to restrain 
any nation . 

• ecrrtary FonnESTAL. That is a good question. 
11r. VonYs. It seems to me that unless this gigantic effort on our 

part i an effort to restrain any nation committed to aggression and 
brrak down th peace, it is utt rly unjustified. 

Perhaps I am just picking out a little spot, but I want d to ask you 
a hout that. 

S cr tary FonnESTAL. I think it is a loose use of language. I thinl{ 
. our question i well tak n. 

1·1r. VonYs. Our effort i to restrain any nation, is it not, that com
mit .. it If to aggre sion in violation of th principl s of th United 
1Tation? -

Srerrtary FonnESTAL. I completely agree with you. As I say, we 
would b utter hypocrites if we tried to say that having sp nt vast 
urn of money and som of our mo t precious liv to restrain and 
·ontain and de troy Mr. Hitler, that w did not propo to follow the 

... an1e philo ophy in th futur . 
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Mr. VoRYS. I have one other question. The que tion has already 
been raised, but I do not know· whether I got your an w r. 'Vhen I 
was over there thi fall, and before and since, I have b en perplexed 
about the possibility that we might be in our economic aid merely 
building a richer prize for po sible aggre ion. 

I wish you would comment a little furth~r on that, while I know you 
have already commented on it. 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. I think that there are manife t problem a 
the Secretary of State has said, in any risk about Europ , but the great
est risk is in inertia. We have that in the ri k we ran in 1931 in ::Vlan
churia, the risk the British ran when the Italians w nt into Ethiopia. 
We have a larger risk now because the scale of the action and the 
balance of the destruction makes it a larger risk, but in the first place•, 
the amount of effort and of reconstruction and of industrial rehabili
tation that would flow into Europe in the first 18 months would, I 
suspect, by the limitations of transit and manufacture, not be very, 
very great. 

In that 18 months my own hope and belief is that you will s e a 
restoration of Europe to a degree that will giv us confidence in the 
success of our program. 

I think we have to examine the shadow of the question that you 
raised constantly, but all of these things that \Ve have talked about 
this morning, it seems to me, are interrelated. 

The restoration of economy, the partial r storation of military 
effectiveness, the preservation of the concept of the free sovereignty 
of nations, they ar all marching together in a pattern. 

If the pattern should be reversed I think \Ve should have to rcex
anline the situation. 

Mr. VoRYS. Is this not part of it, that land forces, rna s arn1ir. 
for use in Europe against any possible aggr ssor mu t com from the 
16 nations that we arc no\v considering, and that one a poet of thi i" 
to support the ef•onomics that are supporting those arn1ic that Inight 
be a first line of defrnse against a certain type of aggression? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Y cs. I think you put it much better than 
I did. That is the ffort first to give confidence and hope to th 
countries so they will make the effort to get that modi urn of military 
effectiveness, and also to get a restoration of th ir nati nal pride, of 
which an effective military force is a component, and all of tho 
are involvf'd. But the imprcs ion I did not want to lP< vc• is th • im
pression that we were hoping to p nu this lllOney to cn•atc a great 
concert of military force. That is, I think, illusory. You cann t 
depend upon that to provide us with security. The world has to 
develop as a whole, and not in segments. 

Mr. VoRYS. I have one oth r question. 
You have mentioned, and Secretary Mar hall has Inontioncd, and 

Mr. Douglas has mentioned, and I happen to have n1ention •d in 
various comments on this that the cost f the oppo it poliey to thnt 
which you arc considering might b v ry high. That i as I e it, 
we either stay in or pull out. 

Secretary FoRREST L. That i right.. 
Mr. VoRYS. Those arc roughly th two alt rnativP . Th pull-out 

policy would ro ult in an inun diato aving f n1illi n , bi1li n of 
dollars, right in the n xt fi cal year. W would not pend a din10 
on recovery, relief, occupation, upport of our for· s any place outside 
of th Western Hc1nisphcrc. 
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I have had an idea that that imn1ediate saving would involve a 
gigantic expense, and I know you have comn1ented on that. 

I wond red if it would be possible to get up a not strict budgetary 
proposal, but some sort of an estimate of the cost of that policy which 
many sincere Americans feel is a right policy, so that some comparison 
of the co tin dollar and cents over a 10-year period might be made. 
It could not be precise. 

Seer tary FoRRESTAL. I think it is worth while trying to do. 
~Ir. V ORYS. I wish you ·would try it. 
Seer tary FoRRESTAL. I will try to do it, because I am frank to say 

if thi program were not going through, I should feel constrained to 
con1e to the Congress and ask for a very substantial increase of our 
appropriations thi y ar, and by substantial I mean in the order of 
25 or 50 percent. 

~fr. VoRYS. Thank you. 
1lr. JuDD. 1\lr. Secretary, Russia has repeatedly declared in official 

stuternent of her high officials that she intends, if possible, to defeat 
the objectives we have in this plan, namely the economic rehabilitation 
of free nations in western Europe. 

Do you think that it will be more difficult for these countries in 
western Europe, particularly countries like England, Netherlands, 
France, which have had great trade in the past with their colonies 
and with the other areas in Asia, do you think it will be much more 
difficult for the purposes of this plan to be accomplished if they are 
unable to restore something like that prewar pattern of trade relations? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. I think that is another component of the 
whole pattern. 

1'1r. JuDD. Therefore, anything that will enable them to do that, 
the mor speedily they can recover their prewar pattern of trade, 
the n1ore quickly they can recover in Europe? 

e ·r tary FoRRESTAL. That is my opinion. 
1fr. JuDD. Do you think that the chaos is spreading in China and 

A ia, ideological and otherwise, and hindering and will continue to 
hind •r that recovery? 

ecretary FoRRESTAL. It is bound to. 
~lr. J TDD. Well now, then, this becom s the main point. If those 

'(>Ull t.rie do not recover, they are in chaos, so they are ineffective or 
con1 und r the control of the Soviet satellites the way eastern Europe 
hu com • under such control. 

Do y u or do you not think that would enable Russia to be a great 
denl 1nore vigorou and aggre. ive in her avowed intention to d feat 
our plan in Eur p and th r •fore jeopardize it? 

S' T tury F OHIUJS'r \ L. If you follow the a sumption, as you have 
nid, . he has rnade that ·1 •ar. I take it frorn time to time through 

oflkinl sourc s he has done that, and that that i her effort. N evcr
th ·1 s, ju t as we hav con1pl x problems in trying to be of help to 
h ~ w rld, trying to destroy the world has an qual probl m- that 

i" , tryinO' to d stroy it ev rywhere at the same time. ' o in a en e I 
thinl- you I~now, I ... hare the cone rn implied in your question 

Tbt•n• i a difl'(•rence in th) acce sibility, however, between Asia 
UIHl <'astern I~ur pe to thr countrirs which you are talking about, 
whi<'h e Inc. into the , impl 1natter of SJWNl of tran. it, of supply and 
'YPn of individuals, nnrl I u. pc ·t that will create a ornewhat rnore 
diffil'ult. problCin, just a it i for u . · 
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lVfr. JuDD. My point is, inasmuch as she has announced she intend 
to defeat this if possible, it is good sense if we can \vithin our re
sources and without undue scattering or diYer ion, it is good sen e 
for us to do everything possible to defeat her attempt to defeat u . 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. In other words, to meet it wherever it i 
manifest. 

11r. JuDD. Yes, that is it, if she can weaken our strength, she want 
to do it. If ·we can prevent her concentrating all her strength in one 
area at a time and taking them one by one, 'vhich has been the tand 
of technique of practically all aggressors, a simple decent conception 
of self-preservation requires us to do it without animosity, but in 
clearly meeting an avo\ved threat, is that right? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. I agree with your thesis that you cannot 
divide. You can assign, and I think that is what the Secretary is 
trying to do, in decrees of priority, but I think for us to throw up our 
hands in one part of the world and get salvation in another is not a 
logical procedure. 

Mr. JuDD. Yes. The contention made here that we cannot 
recover unless Europe recovers, but we can also say it will be much 
more difficult for Europe to recover unless there is recovery in other 
parts of the world. 

Secretarv FoRRESTAL. One is a function of the other. 
11r. JuDVD. But there is a matter of relativity involved. 
Secretary FoRRESTAL. Yes. 
Mr. LoDGE. Mr. Chairman, is it in order to ask the Secretary a 

couple of questions? 
Chairman EATON. We are going to recess at 12. That will be in 

9 minutes. 
Mr. LoDGE. Mr. Secretary, to discuss this matter a little furth r 

along strategical lines, it would seem to In that roughly you might 
say that there are four elements involved in the strategical pictur . 
The first would be the economic element, ERP, the second i th cul
tural-information program, the third is the twilight zone in which we 
might attempt to meet the threat of internal force, and the fourth of 
course is the disposition of military forces. 

I would like to ask you this: If France and Italy fell b cau of 
internal force, would we then, · in your opinion, have to evacuatt: all 
our forces from Germany, Austria and Trie te? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Well, you are assu1ning that they fall to a 
government unfriendly to us? 

Mr. LoDGE. Yes, sir. I assume they will full to the sam gov 'rn
ment that many other nations have fallen under. 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Of course any time you try to respond to 
that type of a question, you are faced with a problem b cau e it 
presents a finality and a categorical serie of a tions that I do not 
think will occur in quite that black and white pattern. 

I do not believe that any political action in Europe on th part 
of those countries would force our withdrawal, exc pt at th point of 
force. 

I mean by that, I don't think we would, and my own opinion 
would be that we should not evacuate b cause those political v nts 
occurred. 

Mr. LoDGE. Let us assume that the Communists carry out their 
threat to establish what we call an indep ndent governm nt in tho 
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north of Italy. It would be synchronized with strikes in France. If 
they achieved that, as a start, that would definitely jeopardize the 
security of our troops in those areas, would it not? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. It would involve a review of the situation 
at the time. There is no question about that. 

11r. LoDGE. Well, sir, what I am leading up to is along the line of 
questions asked by Mr. Javits. I understand there is no liaison what
soever between the French and Italian armed forces or between General 
l\1arras in Italy and General Revers in France. 

Would it seem to you appropriate for t.be French and Italians who 
at this time have identical interests, or at least are threatened by the 
same force, to have some sort of liaison between their armed forces, 
just as existed during the war? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Well, they are two republican governments. 
I am speaking with a small ''r'' now, and they are the government or 
the kind of government we hope will persist in those countries, and I 
hould think that would be appropriate. 

11r. LoDGE. It seems to me that viewing this as a cooperative 
strategical measure, that it is perhaps as important for the military 
elements to achieve cooperation among the 16 nations as for the 
economic elements to achieve cooperation. 

Would you agree with that, sir? 
Secretary FoRRESTAL. As I say, it seems reasonable. It is a little 

outside of my orbit, however. That is a diplomatic business, but 
from a practical standpoint it seems to make sense. 

l\1r. LoDGE. Thank you very much. 
l\.fr. MuNDT. May I ask one question? It grows out of something 

that 11r. Kee raised, when he was discussing the relationship of this 
program to the State Department. 

I have this feeling, Mr. Secretary, that it is highly important in the 
over-all success of this program and in its continuation if it is going 
to run across a period of 4 or 5 years that there be brought behind it 
the largest possible bulk of American public opinion. 

I do not feel that there is an administration foreign policy or a 
Democratic or Republican foreign policy. It should be an American 
program. I sort of like the idea incorporated in the Herter proposal, 
which I am sure you have read, which would bring in to this picture 
someway the best brains of both of the major political parties with 
some kind of a bipartisan group behind it. 

Certain aspects of this program do deal with foreign policy. That 
i, wheth 'r we will go into it or whether we do not, whether we adopt 
this program of rai ing up our friends abroad or not. 

One that is done it is largely economic, to be administered as I 
cr it and to be directed by people skilled in the science of business, 

farming, economics, and so forth. 
Do you se anything incompatible with the general over-all approach 

of graring this program into an American foreign policy and incorpo
rating it in som way with a bipartisan board, or bipartisan group, 
whi ·h will make it increasingly an American program, rather than of 
any pn,rticular President or any particular Secretary of State? 

~ ccrrtary FoRRESTAL. I know in general terms, Mr. Herter's pro
po a.l, but, Mr. Mundt, without again trying to avoid your question, 
I have tri d to keep away from the administrative d tail of how the 
plun is carried out. -
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I will say that I agree with your thesis that to be successful and to 
have the continuity of affirmative belief in it, to have that confidence 
back of it, you must have some organization which will give the people 
the conviction that it is a national and not a partisan enterprise. 

Mr. MUNDT. From that it would logically follow that Mr. Wallace 
to the contrary notwithstanding, "\Ve are largely a bipartisan country? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Yes. 
Mr. 11 UND'l'. And that somehow we should bring behind it, there

fore, both of the major parties, feeling that they have something to 
do in in1plementing American programs? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Well, for the same reason that I don't 
construe my own place in Government as beiug a parti an post. 

In other words, I am serving the country and not a party. For 
the same reason I think it is essential that this enterprise be sur
rounded with the same character of policy and administration. 

11r. MuNDT. I agree 100 percent. 
Mr. KEE. ~1r. Chairman, may I ask a question there? 
Chairman EATON. ~1r. l{ee. 
Mr. KEE. At the same ti1ne, l\Ir. Secretary, whether we hav an 

independent organization administering this program, or have it 
administered by Government agencies. In either ev nt, and in the 
final analysis, the final determination of our foreign policy should not 
be placed in any independent or even a Government organization 
beyond the authority of the President of the United States. 

Secretary FoRRES'rAL. Vvell, no matter how you get the arrange
ment set forth, I think in response to your que tion, the action of 
any man that runs this project or enterprise Inust conform t the 
patterns of national policy, as expressed by the Secretary of State. 
Whether you, directly under him, or parallel with him, regulat tho e 
matters, I haven't gone into that and I haYen' t tried to f nn a jud~·
ment, but the principle you would enunciate i ound. I don't sPe 
that that is inconsistent necessarily with what 1Ir. l\lundt propose . 

1\fr. JuDD. I have one question. 
Not only is this important from the standpoint of mobilizing public 

opinion here at the moment, but do you agree, ~Ir. cr tary, that it 
is even more important fron1 the psychology of the people over tlH•re 
who at this particular juncture at the beginning of 194 conceivably 
are wondering, "Well, if w are going into thi thing n w und a 
Republican administration in toto is returned to power in ovemh ·r, 
might it not be over then?" and therefore discourag an nll-out fl'ort 
on their part because they think it would not be continuing nnd 
would not be a predictiblc or dependable program? 

Secretary FoRRESTAL. Confidenc in that c ntinuity is a e entinl, 
almost, as the substance of your propo ed bill. 

l'vfr. KEE. That is right. 
Chairman EATON. 1-Ir. c rctary, I would lik to make it ab .. lutr.ly 

clear, in view of the question just n,. keel by 1 Ir. tTudd, that if th 
Government becomes totally Republican, it will not b so di cournging 
after all. 

Thank you. 
ecretarv FoRRE 'l'AL. It will ren1nin An1criean. 

Chairman EATON. Than]- you very n1uch for your v ry con tru tive 
testimony and we all wish you well. 

vVe will recess until 2 p. m., "\vhcn Ambas ador Dougla will return. 
(Thereupon, at 12 o'clock noon th' onuniLt' · rccc s •d until2 p. In.) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

The committee reconvened at 2 p. m., at the expiration of the 
recess. 

Chairman EATON. The committee will be in order. 
The first to question the Ambassador will be Mrs. Bolton. 

FURTHER STATEMENT OF LEWIS W. DOUGLAS, UNITED STATES 
AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED KINGDOM 

11rs. BoLTON. Mr. Ambassador, I should like to pursue this 
tremendous subject of America's policy in the field of world recovery 
from a somewhat different angle from that of my colleagues. 

Important as it is that "ve study the figures submitted by the 
Government and those received from other sources, basic as they un
doubtedly are, this committee has approached the problem under a 
resolution read into the record the other day by Mr. Javits, which 
stresses the responsibilities of considering these matters upon a general 
policy basis, with the European problem as the first study. Our 
capacities are limited, and we cannot meet every need. Therefore we 
must determine upon what basis we shall act. Because our resources 
are limited, it becomes necessary that we find ways to give as little 
material aid as can be made to answer the fundamental necessities 
required to help these countries to rebuild themselves. 

Many suggestions have been made pointing to the possible joining 
together of these nations of western Europe in order to strengthen 
themselves in their recovery program. Many feel that a union of 
some sort is essential to the winning of the "cold war." One needs 
to remember that it took us some years to find a common way, so that 
we should recognize that any form of federation in Europe cannot be 
consummated overnight. 

What I want to ask, Mr. Ambassador, is whether during the weeks 
of your close association with the delegates of the 16 nations in Paris 
you found any inclination toward union. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I feel quite strongly, Mrs. Bolton, that 
practically all of the governments represented at the Paris Conference 
are particularly keen to establish in western Europe and among them
selves, a much more integrated-coordinated economic system than any 
which .that part of Europe has historically enjoyed. 

Mrs. BoLTON. That would, of course, lead toward a closer and 
closer union than it ·would possibly have politically? 

Ambassador DouGLAs. Yes. 
11rs. BoLTON. If 've in our dealings with them are not careful in 

the bilateral agreements that we draw up-if we are not careful to 
J-eep as much similarity in those agreements as it is possible to do, 
1nay we not separate them again? They have come together, the 16 
nations, and decided that these are their problems and that this is the 
way they wish to present them. Are we in danger of pulling them 
apart again with a bilateral agreement? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I think it would depend, Mrs. Bolton, upon 
the type of commitment which w·ould be made by any individual coun
try; the kind of commitment in relation to the particular position of 
that country. 
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Let us take the matter of strategic raw~ materials. For example, 
some of them possess resources, either within their dependent areas, 
or within the area for which they have jurisdiction within the conti
nent of Europe. Some of them do not. So it seems to me it ·would 
be perfectl:v appropriate to have a variation of commitments among 
the respective countries on that account. 

Mrs. BoLTON. There would, however, be a thread of similarity? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. There would be, in the multilateral agree

ments that each country has made with the other, a complete similarity. 
l\frs. BoLTON. A question has been raised as to ·whether it would be 

possible for them to set up a group of their own like an executive 
committee through which we would deal, instead of each country 
coming forward separately. Would there be any practical value to 
that? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. One of the jobs of the 16 participating 
countries is to have a continuing organization, provided there is a 
reasonable assurance that external support is forthcoming. This 
continuing organization would review the progress made by each 
country, the extent to which the undertakings ·were being honored, 
and in addition would engage in joint cooperative efforts to reach tha 
objectives to ·which they are pledged. So that the undertaking which 
these countries have made includes the establishment of an organiza
tion which perhaps would not conform completely in its functions to 
that which you have in mind, but which would approach it. 

Mrs. BoLTON. Do we sit on that group'! 
Ambassador DouGLAS. It is contemplated that the United tate -

would have a representative sitting with that group. 
l\Irs. BoLTON. The Communist group has expressed itself violently 

opposed to this closer association of the countries of ·western Europe. 
That would seem to indicate that such a closer association ·would be a 
very real problem to them and therefore, from our point of view, it 
becomes an even more necessary part of the program. . 

Ambassador DouGLAS. We are a part of the community of nations 
that goes to make up what we call western civilization, and the clo r 
the relationships and the closer these participating countrie approach 
unity, th more homogeneous, the more solid and the firm •r will be 
that general part of the world, comprising the countries whi ·h hav' 
on the whole so many clements of commonality. 

Mrs. BoLTON. In the development of the program ha there be n 
any study made of the amount of development that could be giv n a 
little boost in the countries in Africa that ar directly dep ndcnt to
ward their so-called mother countries? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. Some of the countries which hnve oloninl 
dependencies have given a great deal of study to the d vclopn1ent of 
natural r sourc s Within their dependent areas and therefor of cour e 
to the extent to which thos dependent ar as can upply u with 
needed raw materials and th mselves \vith needed raw mat rials. 

Mrs. BoLTON. SomP of the questions we have all bcPn n 'king
relative to stock-piling strategic Ina tt•riu}:; i.., a. sociat< d v<·ry ·lo..,Ply 
with the colonies and the dopcndencie . French Africa, for irPbtncP, 
and the N etherlancls in Africa, arc fabulou ly ri h in many of the 
materials that ar needed by us. 
. E~gland of course is clev loping h r d p nd ncics ther . with tlutt 
1n VleW. 
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Have you any knowledge of the extent to which France and the 
Netherlands -are moving in that area of da~elopment? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I have no specific knowledge now, Mrs. 
Bolton. I know at least two of the countries that have overseas 
dependencies are doing so. 

~irs. BoLTON. Would it be possible to suggest that in the loans 
whieh we make, we be repaid by the products of certain mines that 
·will be developed in the future? This ·would imply a trained-personnel 
responsibility 'vhen the moment eomes for their development to con
tribute not only the machinery but also the know-how. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. One piece of legislation which the committee 
is considering authorizes the Administrator to extend support for the 
purpose of exploration and development of raw materials. 

The legislation provides that loans may be repaid by delivery to the 
l.;nited States of certain specified strategic raw materials valued 
according to prevailing market prices as of a certain date. It also 
provides for the facilitation of the sale to the United States of strategic 
raw materials. As we discussed the matter yesterday, those countries 
that have very, very real difficulties in their balance of payments 
would not find any relief in their balance of payments if they w·ere 
required to deliver to us, not in liquidation of the loan, the raw 
materials. 

l\Irs. BoLTON. In the matter of the United l{ingdom and its trade 
relation to its dominions, who is going to determine the dollars that go 
to these dominions? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I did not hear the first part of your ques
tion. 

11rs. BoLTON. The United Kingdom has certain trade arrange
ments with its own dominions. As I understand it, certain dollars 
go to those dominions. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. The bill does not contemplate, Mrs. Bolton, 
that there should be an extension of support to any of the members 
of the commonwealth. 

l\frs. BoLTON. However, England could take some of her funds and 
so use them? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. It is not so contemplated. She can take 
her own reserves but not support from the United States. She may 
do as she chooses with her own resources, but she may not use the 
support extended by the United States. 

I have been reminded by my assistant that, of course, if the adminis
trator is authorizer} to purchase ofl'-shore-t.hat is, to purchase mate
rials that are in short supply in the United States in other parts of 
t.h world-some dollars ·would on that account flow to Canada, for 
PXainplc, for the purchase of wheat. That is relieving the pressure 
on our own internal n1arket and providing dollars for Canada. How
eYer, thai would be a commercial transaction and not an extension of 
dirPrt support. 

~~Irs. BoLTON. 1r. Ambassador, a concurrent resolution has been 
introducPd and sent to this committee to the effect that the 16 coun
t) ri<'~ should take positive action relative to the clevelopm nt of their 
own production, the reestablishment of their currencic , and so forth. 

Would it be your feeling that there might be wisdom in including in 
n ny bill drafted a a re ult of these hearings, some uch insistence? 
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Ambassador DouGLAS. Actually the United tates Government 
would make bilateral contracts with each one of the ·participating 
countries. The bilateral contracts would include not only the under
takings to which you have referred, as between ·the 16 participat~g 
countries, but such additional undertakings and commitments as the 
United States Government might require. 

The contract would then become a contract between government ; 
that is, it would have the sanction of our government and it would 
have the sanction of the other government party to the contract. 

Mrs. BoLTON. This would be completely included and prrhaps 
more conclusively done in a bilateral agreement than any i..J.sertion 
in the legislation. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. One of the pieces of legislation which you 
have before you contemplates much of what you have in mind. For 
example, section 10 (B) (1) cites these contract agreements which 
shall be made and provides that they shall include provisions for a 
number of clifferent undertakings to which each one of the countries 
entering into a bilateral agreement with us must agree. 

This particular piece of legislation which the committee is consider
ing does not include what is the intention; namely, to make reference 
or to require the reaffirmation by ea.ch country of the multilateral 
commitments that they made. 

Some of the things in section 10 are repetitious of the multilateral 
agreements made by these countries in Paris. 

Mrs. BoLTON. In the matter of the success of the whole program 
is it upon this group that you were describing a few minutes ago, 
that the duty revolves of checking constantly to make sure that 
progress is being made? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. One of the functions of the continuing 
organization would be to examine and review the extent to which 
the undertakings are being complied with. 

In each country, there would also be a very careful a.nalysis of,' and 
examination of the performance of that country. 

Mrs. BoLTON. Does it appear to you that that is an adequa.te set
up? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. Well, Mrs. Bolton, men do jobs. The 
quality of the job is a function of the quality of the man who does the 
job. This set-up, if it is manned by men of experience and com
petency, I think is adequate. No set-up with men of incompet ncy is 
adequate. 

Mrs. BoLTON. I wanted to avoid this, but you forced me into it. 
It is then of extreme importance that the method of administration 
that is set up under this bill be such that it will attract only the be t? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. If they are available. 
Mrs. BoLTON. And what did you mean by availability? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. It is difficult, as Mrs. Bolton knows, to 

enlist in Government service anywhere men of the type of .rpcricncc 
and competency that is so often necessary for ad quatc killful p r
formance of a public duty. 

Mrs. BoLTON. Is it partly due to the fact that during the war, 
companies released their men for war service for long p riods, or is it 
the habit we have in this Republic of ours to indict a lot of m n who 
have done a pretty good job, when the job is over? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I think it is a combination of a variety of 
things, Mrs. Bolton. A great many men hav served in the war and 
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they have made sacrifices. They feel that their obligations to their 
families interfere with their making additional sacrifices. 

Some of them, I suppose, have th feeling that Government service 
i a sort of a thankless job at best, and th re is the question of course 
of the compensation which the Government can pay. There are a 
variety of things of that sort that enter into personal decisions. 

11rs. BoLTON. Fundamentally, we must be exceedingly careful that 
'' e set up an administrative practice that will permit those in the top 
po i tion , certainly, to really function. 

Amba sador DouGLAS. Yes, that is very important. 
~Ir . BoLTON. To your mind, that should chahnel through the 

State Department, in the top brackets? 
Amba sador DouGLAS. No, I do not think so, ~1r . Bolton. I do 

not think the State Department should be responsible for or engaged 
in or r latecl to the wide variety of business transactions which the 
admini tration of the European recovery progran1 will be involved in 
continuallv. 

I do thmk that the administration of the European recovery pro
gram should be in conformity with and in concert with the foreign 
policy of the United States. I think, too, the administration of the 
European recovery program must necessarily abide by certain deci
sion , the r sponsibility for the making of which is now vested in a 
nun1bcr of different Government agencies, because that responsibility 
affects our own internal economy. 

11rs. BoLTON. You would be reluctant, however, to have us present 
a divided front? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I think it would be a mistake both on this 
side, l\1rs. Bolton, and abroad. I think it would cause confusion here 
at hon1e and I think it might cause untold confusion in other countries. 
\Ye have had so1n expcri nces within, of course, the last 7 or 8 years: 
for exan1ple, the Board of Economic Warfare and the Foreign Eco
nmnic .Achninistration. 

I can a sure you that in a great many instances the lack of clear 
d finition of jurisdiction and of authority has caused incalculable 
troubl for our O\Vn Government. 

~vir~ . BoLTON. We have ask d a good many times for a definition 
of "for ign policy." \\.,.h re does that stop and wh re does business 
bPgin'? 

I i not going to be neces ary to have a bett r definition of those 
two field '? 

.Arnba ador DouGLAS. I think it would be highly desirable to have 
n rnor 1 ar clefini tion of where one begins and th other en , and 
if lwre i any difference as to wh re one does begin and the oth r one 
eJ)(L, a ·ourt of app aL hould make deci ions as to where th limita-
ion of nc would h found and wher the limitations of the oth r 

would be located and found. 
~·Ir .. BoLTON. I am ure you ar familiar with both bill before us, 

4 40 and the o- alled H ert r bill? 
rnbn. ad or DouGLAS. Y e . . 

~frs. B LTO"'. o you f cl there might be a way of compron1i ing 
the w , in orcl r to have the business ability of th ountry r pre
ent •d, and also to have th p ople of the country repr nt d through 

11 •Jnb r of ongrcss? 
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Does it seem an insuperable thing to you to contemplate a compro
mise measure? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I think, Mrs. Bolton, there are certain pro
visions of the Herter bill which might confuse the function of the 
legislative body with the function of the executive body, though I am 
confident that a proper and wise administrator, whatever his title 
may be, could make arrangements so that the Congress was adequately 
and fully informed of what was transpiring. 

Mrs. BoLTON. Would you consider at all such a set-up as is now 
functioning in the Atomic Energy Committee as a way of keeping 
Congress very vitally informed-not necessarily exactly the same 
pattern, but something of that nature, and have the congressional 
group not in the sphere of administration but in the area of something 
greater than top eschelon? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. Mrs. Bolton, I am sorry to say I have not 
examined the legislation establishing the Atomic Energy Commission 
with sufficient care. Indeed, I have never read it. 

Mrs. BoLTON. Would you mind doing it, and then perhaps some
time you can whisper in my ear what your feeling of it is, as one who 
used to be among us. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. Certainly. 
Mr. CHIPERFIELD (presiding). Mr. Kee? 
Mr. KEE. Mr. Ambassador, I am very glad ~frs. Bolton brought 

up the question of the administration of this legislation. I think a 
a matter of fact that is one of the most important parts of the legis
lation. We can resolve our difficulties as to \Yhether or not we r 
going into this program at all, and again we can settle our difficultiP 
over an authorization of a certain amount of money to effectuate tl11• 
purposes of the program, although I might re1nark that thi cominittPe 
has found by experience that we might work for w C'ks and days, swPat 
blood and shed tears, wrack our hearts, souls and "!;>rain over fixing 
a definite minimum we are going to recomm nd be appropriated, and 
then along comes the gentleman with the meat ax and an inspiration , 
and all of our work goes out the window. We have had that xp ·ri
ence frequently, so I think we can do something perhaps more worth 
while, by discussing a subject that we can really determin without 
inviting the operation of the meat ax. 

I would like to discuss the admini tration of thr program for just 11 
moment. I presume you have studied the Herter bill to sonw ·.· tt•llt't 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I have, sir. 
Mr. KEE. I note in section 11, paragraph (b) of th H rtcr hill 

where it makes the chairman of the board of directors of the fon·ign 
reconstruction authority ex officio e.~ecutive director of the coun<"il, 
and provides that his duties will include the re ponsibility of formu
lating "for consideration of the council" proposed progra1ns of UllitPd 
States aid to such countries and proposed policir._ in onnc ·tion tlwn·
with. As I understand it, he formulate the poli ·i 'S in comw ·tion 
with the aid, some of which no doubt \vill afl'cct our cntin' fon•ign 
policy, or our policy with refcrenc to difft'ren t countries, and as to 
that particular function th H rter bill d t' not providt~ tlutt he c·oJI
sult anybody; and although he may pi~<' ent hi Yiew .and his p~li ·ie 
to the council, they only have authonty under the b1ll to act 111 nn 
advisory capacity. 

What is your thought about the provi i n of the I-Icrter hill I httv' 
just outlined? 
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Ambassador DouGLAS. I think the general provision of the Herter 
bill, in addition to the one you have just referred to, permits the ad
Ininistration of the European recovery program to be almost com
pletely divorced not only from obligation to the foreign policy of the 
"United tates but from various functions exercised by other depart
n1cnts of the Government which are related to our own internal 
economic position. 

~fr. KEE. Is it not your idea that that provision of the bill is, if 
not unconstitutional, certainly approaching it? 

Ambas ador DouGLAS. Mr. Kee, I am not a lawyer, and I would 
he itate to express an opinion a to the constitutionality of the provi
sion of this legislation. 

~Ir. KEE. I was interested very much the other day in a Washing
ton Post editorial. The writer discussed that section of the bill, as 
well as other sections, and announced the opinion that, to the extent 
of that section, it was unconstitutional. 

I noted a day or two ago that 1\Ir. Herter sent a communication to 
the Po t which was published, and in which he endeavored to point 
out that that section of the bill was not unconstitutional, that it was 
not taking away the powers given to the President by the Constitu
tion, and arguing at great length upon his position. 

The Washington Post then said: 
1Ir. Herter refers to the proposed foreign aid council including the Secretaries 

of tate, Trea ury, National Defense, Agriculture, and Commerce which would 
con:ult with the President on the recovery programs to be set ... up abroad. But 
thi~ council could give advice only. The real power "to determine, prescribe and 
conclude the arrangements" under which the program would operate would be 
given to the bipartisan board of the "independent agency." As a practical matter, 
the Pre ident can control foreign policy only through his Secretary of State, 
who under the Herter bill would appear to be little more than a cipher in the 
determination of policy in this most vital aspect of foreign relations. If, therefore, 
the Herter bill escapes the charge of unconstitutionality by recognizing the power 
of the Pre ident to direct our foreign relations, it impales itself on the other horn 
of the dilemma by providing an unworkable means of achieving its aim. 

\Vhat is your view with reference to the question of whether or 
not o far as the section mentioned is concerned, the bill is either 
unconstitutional or does provide a workable set-up? 

\.mba sador DouGLAS. As I say, I am not a lawyer and would 
he itate to express an opinion as to the constitutionality of the 
provision of the Herter bill. 

Froin the administrative aspects of the Herter bill, as I have 
indicated, I think it first of all divorces the administration of the 
Europ an recovery program to too great an extent from the foreign 
policy of the United States on tho one hand, and from the functions 
nnJ rc ponsibilities vested in other agencies of the Government, the 
D part1nent of Commerce, the Department of Agriculture, and the 

ational Advisory Council for example, which are charged with 
r ~pon ibilities having to do with our own internal economic estate. 

1'1r. 1\:EE. Is it not your view, Mr. Ambassador, that whatever 
agency i s t up here, whether this program is administered, or the 
bill pi·ovidos for its administration under the control and direction 
of the S cretary of State by independent departments of the Gov-
rnrnent no\v existing, or whether the administration is placed in 

th hand of an independent agency, either one, there hould be a 
plain provision in the ln;w that all questions arising in the adminis-

69082-48--17 
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tration of this act which affect in any way the foreign policy of this 
country should be submitted to and resolved by the President of the 
United States, speaking through the Secretary of State. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I think that applies not only to the Secre
tary of State but I think it applies equally to other departments of 
Government. I am not quite clear as to whether in respect to all 
departments of Government there is to be a clear provision of the 
bill but the legislation should provide for a clear definition of the lines 
of authority. 

Mr. BLOOM. Would the gentleman yield there? 
Mr. KEE. Certainly. 
Mr. BLOOM. Mr. Ambassador, is it not a fact that the Supreme 

Court in its decisions irrespective of the Constitution, has laid down 
the rights, the powers of the United States on foreign affairs, and it 
has been broader than anything in this legislation here. That policy 
is established by the decision of the Supreme Court. Not only does 
the Constitution set it out, but the legality or illegality of any of those 
provisions as regard the rights in the policy of foreign affairs is laid 
specifically with the President of the United States. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I am informed that is the case. 
Mr. BLOOM. There is no question about it. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. Will the gentleman yield to me? 
Mr. KEE. I yield. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. Was that before we had the residual relief and 

interim aid, or the Marshall plan or anything we had in recent years? 
Mr. BLOOM. It would not make any difference, Mr. Jonkman, the 

decision is there and the power of the President of the United States 
in international or foreign affairs is the only power. He is the only 
person who has the right, irrespective of what other department or 
different branches of the Government come in. With foreign affairs 
the Supreme Court has held that the President of the United tat i 
supreme in that field and there is no question about it. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. There is just one distinction I want to make. I 
the question whether or not this distribution of goods and money is 
going to be foreign policy, or a business operation apart from for ign 
policy which, of course, on certain occasions there might b som rela
tion. 

Mr. KEE. It is not foreign policy, if the gentleman will pardon 1n , 
but the method of distribution and the questions arising in c nn -
tion with it may have an effect on our foreign relations very harmful 
to the United States. It may seriously affect the foreign policy of our 
Government. 

Now if you will pardon me, I will proceed for a rno1nent 1 nger, and 
conclude. 

I think, 11r. Ambassador, that we all under tand wh rc tlw dP('i ions 
with reference to foreign policy in thi country nrr to be rnadP, but 
what I want to make clear is that we want to av id a. far n. po ibl<' in 
this bill any conflictions with provision of tlH' onstitution and \ 
do not want to fail to insert in this legislati n all prccau tion w 
possibly can to prevent foreign policies b ing made by eith r th 
Director or the Administrator or anyone el e connected with th 
administration of the act other than tho v ted with con tituti nul 
authority to do so. 

That is my view of it. I thank you very much. 
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Ambassador DouGLAS. That is my view. 
. ...ir. CHIPERFIELD. I believe Mr. n{undt has not had an opportunity 
to cross-examine yet. 

:\ir. :\I UN DT. :Nir. Chairman and 11r. Ambassador, I do not care to 
go into the matters of the administrative set-up in any program of 
thi "' kind in any great detail, although that is certainly a very impor
tant part of the bill. I \vould not quarrel with lvir. Kee or any other 
~fember of Congress over the fact that under our Constitution the 
matters of foreign policy per se are handled by the President through 
the tate Department. However, once that has been determined, as 
it will be, when this legislation is adopted, if it is adopted, and our 
foreign policy has been made clear, as an effort to brace up the friendly 
countries of Europe who feel as we do about matters of economic 
politics, and to resist the aggression and totalitarianism abroad, then 
we come to this administrative set-up and administrative problem. 
It i there where I depart from those who say that the administration 
of a bipartisan foreign policy should be strictly a one-partisan admin
i tr. tion. That does not just make sense to me. 

I do not believe that all the economic brains, administrative brains, 
or agricultural brains in the country are segregated in either political 
party, and I think that this program has enough magnitude and 
enough significance so if we go into it at all we want to go into it so 
that "; can emerge victoriously, whereupon we must call upon the 
re ources of America regardless of politics, so for that reason it seems 
to me it just 1nakes good sense some place in legislation of this type 
to recruit the capacity of America regardless of party, and some 
kind of bipartisan arrangement, working through some independent 
udrninistrative agency, which will implement the foreign policy of the 
United States as determined upon by the President and the State 
Department and as authorized by Congress, but which will implement 
it from the standpoint of it maxin1um strength. 

If it develops that the country has more confidence in an inde
pendent agency of Government as an administrative agency I see no 
conflict b 'tween that and the success of a program of this scope and 
I wondered if you think it has some inevitable conflict which means 
that you either have to do it all through an established institution of 

overnrnent or not at all. 
An1ba sador DouGLAS. I could not agree more heartily or enthusi

a tically with your observation that the foreign policy of the United 
tnt should be a bipartisan matt r. 

1 Ir. MUNDT. In fact, as well as in name. 
Arnbassador DouGLAS. When I say bipartisan, I mean that. it takes 

on the form and shape and continuity. One thing we have learned, I 
hop •, i that foreign policy must be someth1ng which can be projected 
forward and is not subject to the whims and vacillations of changing 
p r onnlities and even parties. 

Ir. MUNDT. A your predecessor on the stand said this morning, 
it would b ruinous if you were to get the idea or An1erica ith r that 
anything w agree upon in the nature of foreign policy in this Con
gr · s i subject to an entire upset, next November, if America decides 
it . hould have anoth r party in control of the Government. 

\Vhen we finally have hamn1ered out a decision it should be one, jt 
scern to me, that will continue through the designated time, regard
los of which party wins the election next November. 
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Ambassador DouGLAS. I agree. 
1-Ir. ~luNDT. That should not be an is ue, not so much from our 

standpoint, perhaps, as th~t of the EuTopean fellow \vho is trying to 
make his plan and tie his program to the American kite. He wants 
to know what that kite is going to do and whether that kite is going 
to be flying next December in that direction. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I agree. 
Mr. MuNDT. I asked you the other day a question which you aid 

you would like to have some time to consider. I asked the question 
on Tuesday. I \voncler if you would answer it? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. Yes; I will. 
I have given consideration to the question which you asked. It 

\Vas, as I recollect, whether guaranties contemplated under the act 
could be extended for the purposes you had in mind. 

Mr. MUNDT. Yes; or economic enterprises involving immediate 
information. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. Yes. 
The guaranties can be made under the provisions of the legj lation 

which you are considering, or one of the pieces of legislation, for the 
purpose of furthering the fundamental ends of the act itself. 

Now the purposes of the act are to restore economic and political 
stability in western Europe. I doubt very much whether the pur
poses which you have in mind fall within the definition of the funda
mental purposes of the legislation. I am not saying that what the 
Congressman had in mind may not be a very worthy thing, but I 
doubt that the guaranties contemplated or intended under the pro
visions of the act should be extended for purposes which you had in 
mind in this legislation and under the administration of this legi lation. 

~Ir. MuNDT. I am very happy to have your analysis of that, 
because I am one of those stubborn fellows who believes that it hould 
be included in the act and that consequently either the purpose of, 
the act should be amended or else it should be spelled out some place 
in the legislation so that whatever agency does administer it will find, 
if desirable, that it can extend those guaranties for tho e purpo . 

Frankly, I am a little bit disappointed in reading the purposes of 
the act, as far as that goes. 

I think the big purpose of this act is to preserve peace, whi ·h finds 
no place at all in the enunciated purposes of the act, as writt n down 
" 1 , " " 2, " and " 3 . " 

I know a lot of Americans who are disappointed in that. 
After all, there is a pure economic thing that might b d cl •nlon

strated-that we could build better buildings, for in tan , for 
rehabilitation of the Navajo Indians, to meet the purpo e of th 
act, but that goes far beyond the rather materialistic and hort
sighted purpose set up by whoever wrote this bill. 

I would like to see the purposes of the act include the pr rvat.ion 
of peace, certainly giving guaranties to me of infonnation w rl·ing 
in the direction of securing the peace, and it would then 1 01ne u 
legitimate enterprise. 

Mr. CHIPERFIELD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. You would like to have the establishment 

of peace and preservation of freedom included? 
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1\tfr. MUNDT. Yes; that is correct. I would like to see that listed 
as a fourth purpose instead of putting in the preamble and then 
promptly forgetting it. 

I yield. 
~ir. CHIPERFIELD. I am wondering if you could not, by bipartisan 

agreen1ent, set up an arrangement so that you could use local funds 
of these \arious countries, as suggested by 1fr. 1\fundt. I say 
"bipartisan." Possibly I should have said "bilateral." 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I think, Congressman, it is not at all im
possibl to provide arrangements for the use of the local currency 
counterpart of dollar grants for thatpurpose. 

1'Ir. CHIPERFIELD. Thank you very much, Mr. Mundt. You may 
proceed. 

~fr. 11 UNDT. Getting back to this point, which I do not like to 
belabor so much, except for the fact that we are engaging in a 
6,800,000,000 program which, in my opinion, is directed altogether 

too much to the stomachs and the creature comforts of Europe and 
not enough to those basic ideas which are essential if peace is to be 
observed, I take it that you would see no objection to including in the 
purposes of this act some way the clear-cut statement that one of the 
big obj ctives is to defend the national interest of the United States, 
or our national defense, or the permanent peace, or something of that 
nature which would broaden its scope enough to include some such 
program as I have in mind. 

An1bassador DouGLAS. Section 2 (a) of the act refers to the attain
nlent of the objectives of the United Nations, and the Charter of 
the United Nations refers to the preservation of peace and other things 
which we have mentioned. 

By implication the present language of the act docs embrace and 
contemplate the purposes whieh you have properly in mind. 

::\tr. 1fuNDT. I think it is there by implication; but when we gear 
it into the scope of activity of the United Nations, we have to decide 
whether it is before or after a possible veto of some measure. 

I think we should not be ashamed at all of the fact we are engaging 
in this, because of our interest in peace. It is not purely a commercial 
proposition with us. 

Arnbassador DouGLAS. No. This is essentially an undertaking to 
e ta blish the peace and to preserve the freedom and to protect the 
integrity of the community of nations of which we are a part. 

11r. 11uNDT. Commercially it will be a good investment if it secures 
th pcac , and a bad investment if war eventuates, is that not right? 

Arnbassador DouGLAS. Yes, sir. Well, it might still have been a 
good investment. 

w1r. 11uNDT. Not nearly as good certainly as if it gets the peace. 
Arnba sador DouGLAS. It would be a perfect investment if it pre

s rv d the peace. It would, I think, still be a good investment, even 
though unhappily the world might again be plunged into a devastating 
war. 

1Ir. 11 UNDT. I do not want to draw you too far into a discu sion 
of thr 0' 'ncsis of the difficulti s which we face, but some thought hould 
be o·iv~n to that and to me primarily we arc in troubl , becauso one 
id ~logy in the' wor~cl, ~ommuJ?-ism, per so, has m.1 i~tern~tional 
organi rn through wlueh rt functions and through which rt bnngs to 
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bear upon a certain problem the resources and the activities of people 
in a number of counties. 

On our side of the contest in upholding freedom, at the moment, 
we have no such international working organi m, because the United 
Nations, which is set up to do that, is subject ·to a veto block and 
because we have no international party of freedom or Amencani m 
or liberty or private enterprise-call it what you will. So it becomes 
increasingly important to me that in this program and in working 
through these 16 countries with whom ·we are cooperating, there flows 
a stream of educational publicity and information ""'"hich Lelps to bring 
about a common effort in dealing which will help to resist the unity of 
effort on the part of the people who come to that proposition. Do 
you agree with that? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. Yes. 
Mr. MuNDT. Now, I notice in this legislation there is left out some 

of the measures we incorporated in Public Law 389 to bring that 
about. For example, in paragraph 5 (c) of Public Law 389, Congress 
wrote in-
to give full and continuous publicity by all available media, including pr s. and 
radio, within such country so a to inform the ultimate con .. umer a to the purpo c, 
source, character, and amount of commoditi made available under the author
ties of this Act-

and section 7 in toto of Public Law 389 deals with the same subject of 
labeling such ma.terislistic aid as coming from the United States, which 
is susceptible to labeling. 

None of that is found in H. R. 4840, as proposed. What do you 
have in mind in lieu thereof, as an educational program to b com 
part and parcel of this econon1ic program, so that in aiding th c 16 
countries we not only help to correct bodily ailm nts but mental 
attitudes as well? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. This recovery program is aimed at r cov ry, 
not relief. 

Mr. 11 UNDT. In my opinion, so was the international interim aid 
program. It was aid as well as recovery. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. The number of commodities ncce sarily 
covered or included in a recovery program is very much broad r and 
larger than the number of commodities included in a r li f pr grnm. 

1vir. MuNDT. I am not holding a brief for labeling om1noditi 
under this act. I want to know what you will put in in li u thcr of. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. It is the hope, as I undcrstan l it, t.hnt t.h 
legislation to which the Congressman's nam is attach d v ould 
become the law; and it would become, as a result, a very p Wl'rful 
supplementary of the foreign policy of th United tate . 

Mr. MuNDT. In that connection, in view of the fact that 15 of th 
16 countries-in fact, all of them, excluding Lux mburg- 1naintnin 
state-owned radio systrms, would you se any rca on why th r 
should not be includ d in the return flow of con iderations which th 
United States is to receive, some frr.e tim over those rnclio tntion for 
use in connection with this information proO'rnm which we hop' the 
Senate is going to approve tomorrow nftrrnoon'? 

Ambassador DouGLAs. Well, I should hop that th r would be 
time over the radio station . 

11r. 11uNDT. Would that not b a lcgit.inult rcqu t? It lool·s 
that ·way to me, and if it i wrong, I wan to }-now why b c. us w 
are contributing into this joint ffort $6, 00,000,000 or a fractional 
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part thereof and one thing that they can throw into the pool which 
costs them nothing is some free radio time on the Government stations. 

To m·e it looks so plausible and logical. I want to know from a 
diplomat what he thinks about that. 

Ambassador DouGLAs. Well, I would be very glad indeed to discuss 
that matter with you and tell you what is alread~v being contemplated, 
at least in respect of one country of which I have knowledge on 
precisely that point. 

11r. BLOOM. Will the gentleman yield? 
1fr. 1\.fuNDT. There is not anything in black and white in support 

of that proposal? 
An1bassador DouGLAS. It is a delicate question, Congressman, to 

discuss publicly. 
11r. l\1uNDT. I do not want to press for it. 
Ambassador DouGLAS. For reasons which I am sure you will 

understand. 
1Ir. l\1 UNDT. I yield to Mr. Bloom. He wants to say something 

at this point. 
11r. BLOOM. I will ask you and the Ambassador at the same time, 

is it your intention, Mr. Mundt, to put a clause like that in the act 
to make it a law, that this must be confirmed and approved by the 
different parliaments and the different legislatures of the 16 different 
participating countries, or would you suggest that it be in the arrange
ment made to these people, or to put it in in fact and make it law? 

~ir. ~fuNDT. It would be either way, if you· talk about these bi
lateral contracts, just so it gets done, and I want to be sure it is done. 
The intent of Congress should be ·written in there somewhere. 

~Ir. BLOOM. But if you put it in the arrangement between the 
different countries that participate, where it is a loan, you would not 
want it in the act. You would not want it in the arrangement either. 
They are paying what they get, but if you put it in the act itself, 
they must accept that through their parliaments and that is where the 
objection has been, as you know, by certain people, by making it a 
lnw that they are compelled to do this thing and accept it through 
their parliaments. Their parliaments would not accept it. But in 
the arrangement it would be just as strong and still would not be as 
obnoxious as if you had it in the act. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I think this is true, and I am sure the 
on<rre sman will agree with me that there prevails throughout parts 

of the world a misunderstanding of the intentions of the United States; 
that our aspirations arc being distorted in the minds of men. One 
r·~ d about them almost very day in the press. This volume of mis
repre entation that comes flying out of the eastern part of Europe is 
in ·h1dcd. 

\V e all know that a lie repeated often enough soon is accepted as the 
truth. How countries like our own, which appreciate the truth by 
ohjf•ctivc standards can compete ·with others who measure truth by 
wholly fals standards, can engage successfully in that sort of verbal 
wnrfare, i a very perplexing question. But the Congressman's fun
d. nu•ntal vic\v that an appropriate disscn1ination of the truth is an 

(•ntinl arm of foreign policy is an accepted fact as far as I am con
e •rn 'll. I thinl~ it is true as far as Secretary Marshall is concerned. 

~Ir. l\1 UNDT. Getting down to the question which 1\Ir. Blooin raises 
ns to whether it should be written out per sc as a specific quid pro quo 
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in this act, or be negotiated by bilateral or unilateral contracts, I have 
in mind that some place in these eight so-called conditions precedent 
there should be a ninth condition precedent which at lea. t convey 
the idea in general terms that one thing we consider es ential a a 
condition precedent is some kind of cooperation to help get the truth, 
not only about America, but about this program of aid, becau 
coming out of Belgrade from the Cominform today and every day 
they are going to get contortions and lies, beamed to these countries. 

Somebody has to straighten them out, and the least we can expect in 
return for our financial assistance it would seem to me is a cooperative 
understanding which as a very minor part could be free use of such 
radio time as \Ve need. 

It possibly need not be put in the bill, but there should be some 
recognition of it, it seems to me, instead of an utter and eloquent 
vacuum ·which is here now. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I would like very much to discuss that 
suggestion with you. 

Mr. MUNDT. Thank you. That is enough for that point. 
Now \vould you be able to give us any figures as to what wa 

decided at these conferences among the 16 nation as to the contribu
tion 'vhich each is to make for the benefit of all? I do not know a 
my question is clear. Our gross contribution, if the tate Depart
ment has its way, is $6,800,000,000. That is not a net contribution. 
That is gross. From that we get part back in strategic material , and 
so forth. 

Is there similarly some place a figure to show what gross contribution 
Denmark is throwing in, what Sweden is throwing in, what if any
thing France is throwing in? They may be deficient in 99 of th 100 
products, which countries need, but they may have one of which th y 
have a surplus. 

Are there any such figures available? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. There are figures available, Con()'re mnn, 

which show the deficienci s, and the balanc of payment anwncr 
those countries which might give a reflection. 

It 1night be a reflection of the amount of export. 
l\1 r. MUNDT. I have seen the deficiencie . I wonder if th<'J'(' arP 

similar figures on the surpluses or contributions? A I und1•r ·tnnd 
this is a mutual, self-help program. In other word , to tak' n hypo
thetical case, suppose Denmark is long on a hundr d thou and ton of 
butter, and is willing to throw that into the hopper and nHlkP that 
available to these 16 countries. Is that included in th re orne pin ·e'. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. orne of the countries have surpluses P.·

pressed in terms of their trad balances and others have dcfi ·ien ·i ' 
among th mselves. 

It is contemplat d that those defici nci s and surplu c will hP 
cleared through a clearing an·ang ment, so to that. ~ ·t nt tho ' that 
have surplus s are extending support to tho e that hav' ddi ·i<'n<'i<'~ . 

What I have ju t said ref r f cours to their r .. pc tive surplu <' , 
and defici ncic , ~ ·pr ssed in t rms of their n1er hnndi e balnn '(' ~ or 
the ba1anc of trade bctw n each country. 

Mr. MuNDT. That is the the ry, as I undrrstnnd it.. That is th · 
theory as I have had it xplnin d and n I have e.~plnined it in talk 
which I have given. 

I wonder if there nrc table any plac which would tnrt out. on thi 
basis? These 16 countrie require '100,000,000 worth of fu ·l. Of 
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the $100,000,000 worth of fuel, $80,000,000 comes from the United 
States of America, $10,000,000 comes from Great Britain, $5,000,000 
comes from Norway, and so much from some place else, and on each 
of the items in regard to the countries that could be available so we 
could find out specifically in terms of quantities and products ·which 
countries are contributing to the general over-all needs of all. 

I 'vould ljke for each country, if \Ve could get it, the picture as a 
whole, specifically 'vhat w·e are trying to do in the United States. 

We take this $6, 00,000,000, and \Ve say so much will be for this 
kind of products, o much for fuel, so much more for fertilizer. 

\Yell, now, there are other needs, I presume, for fertilizer which we 
are not supplying. Somebody else is going to supply them. Who is 
going to supply them and to what extent? 

An1bassador DouGLAS. There is a list of commodities, a limited 
li~ t, w·hich will be exported from one country to another. For 
example, Britain by 1952 estimates she will be able to export I think 
it is 36,000,000 tons to the Continent of Europe, and there is an item 
of coal from \vcstern Germany and from France. 

l\Ir. ~1 UNDT. That is the type of thing I have in mind. 
Arnba saclor DouGLAS. There is timber from the Scandinavian 

countries. There are a number of items of that sort. I don't think 
it i po sible to give a complete analysis because there are literally so 
rnany. We have made available to the committee information cover
ing 2 selected commodities. It 'vould be impossible to provide a list 
for all of the commodities because I presume there are something like 
2,000 commodities which are necessary for the operation of an inte
gra ted industrial system. 

~lr. l\1 UNDT. You do have it, I take it, for the major commodities? 
An1bassador DouGLAS. On the selected commodities of about 28. 
l\lr. ~1 UNDT. Is timber one of those major commodities? 
An1ba sador DouGLAS. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. 11 UNDT. As to timber which the Scandinavian countries will 

upply for the neighbors to the south and to England, in this working 
agreernent which was arrived at, in each of the countries of the 16, 
did they agree to the same kind of formula we are following? We 
~Pnd the materials and you n1ake them available. We transfer. If 
tlll'y can pay cash readily, \Ve accept the cash. If it ~s a mat~er of a 
loan, we accept the loan. If they have some strategrc materrals, we 
aeecpt them. If they have nothing, we extend them on credit. 

Do each of those countries agree similarly with all of their neighbors 
to mal~e extensions on credit or do each of the other countries insist on 
getting th ir pound of flesh in one form or another? 

Amba ador DouGLAS. No. It would take the form of a commer
cial trnn action for these countries have been devastated by the war. 
Th •y have very few resources, most of them, which they cah call their 
own which they can extend, and the gr at requirement of all the 
oun trie i dollar and not local currency. 
:\fr. 11 TNDT. oulcl not Norway transfer timber to England on a 

rt'dit ba i under that sort of arrangement? We are under an 
nnang 1nent whcr by it looks to me we arc underwriting all the 
bnlnncc of payment anyhow. It would seem to me they would not 
Lnv • to in ist on a strictly commercial tran action. 

A1nba ador DouGLAS. Actually many of the con1mcrcial trans
ac>tion arc extended on credit or will be xt nded on credit, and that, 
of cour c, is basic and fundam ntal to the cl aring arrangements. 
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Mr. MUNDT. Then to the purpose of getting the truth out before 
us, this mutual self-help program is arranged on the basis that it i a 
commercial transaction as far as the 16 countries are involved among 
themselves, and a program of hopeful generosity as far as we are con
cerned in dealing with Europe? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. The difficulty with this area is that it is 
shy of dollars. 

Mr. MuNDT. I do not completely understand this international 
monetary business, but I do not see how dollars are involved in trans
actions among themselves. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. In one country there is a deficiency of one 
kind of currency and in another country there is a surplus of that 
kind of currency, and they have agreed to a clearing arrangemPnt 
through which the deficiencies and surpluses will be cleared out. But 
that helps them of course as among themselves. It doesn't help 
them in respect of purchases from the United States or the West rn 
I-Iemisphere. r 

1tfr. MuNDT. I understand that perfectly and that is why we have 
to pay this extension of credit for loans. But thinking in t rn1 of 
those people alone, I want to intensify and step up and accelerate 
mutual self-help that they give each other, not thinking about our 
part, but that which they give each other. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. They do that through this clearing arrange
ment. It involves the extension of credit. 

Mr. MUNDT. Is that a continuing clearing house arrangement 
which is set up specifically as a result of the Paris Conference? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. Yes, sir. 
11r. MuNDT. And that is to continue? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MUNDT. And it applies just to those 16 participating count.ri) ? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. Yes, sir. Now as I said the other day, I 

don't think the Congressman was here, not all of these 16 countriP 
are yet members of that particular clearing arrangement, but a good 
many are. 

I can give you the list of those that are parties to that clen ring 
arrangement. 

lYir. MUNDT. That is helpful. 
(The information is as follows:) 

On November 18, 1947, an agreement for multilateral cl aring ' a~ ::--ign<'d hy 
Belgium-Luxembourg, France, Italy, and the Netherlands. D mnark, J\orway, 
Sweden, the United Kingdom, and Austria haYe signified their intention of 
joining this arrangement aR occasional members. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. That arose d finitely out of and as a re .. ult 
of the Paris Conference. 

Mr. MuNDT. That is definitely a step in the direction of what I 
was trying to lead to. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Ambassador. 
That is all, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CHIPERFIELD. Mr. Bloom 
Mr. BLOOM. Mr. Ambu.ssador, returning to the questions of th 

other members of the comn1ittee, supposing you should writt into 
this act a section or pro ision whereby that on provi ion should be 
declared invalid by the Supreme ourt, and that is, tho right of the 
President of the United States through the S cr )tary of tate to hnv 
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complete control over the foreign affairs and foreign relations of the 
other countries. 

If that provision should be declared invalid by the Supreme Court, 
which I take it will be held invalid, then your whole act would fall. 

Mr. LoDGE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLOOM. I will be glad to. 
Mr. LoDGE. If the gentleman will turn to section 15 of the bill he 

will see that the whole act will not fall. 
Mr. BLOOM. But if the gentleman will allow the Ambassador to 

answer that question. 
11r. LoDGE. I thought you yielded to me. 
Mr. BLOOM. Of course I yielded, and I will answer you. You are 

saying what I am saying. That is, if this one provision in the act 
should be declared invalid, then there would not be any organization 
at all. Then what is going to happen to the balance? The balance 
of your act would not be effective. 

That would go on, but the handle and the operation of the act is 
destroyed completely so that you have no act at all. All of the other 
parts of the sections of the act would have no alteration, but the fact 
is when you destroy your administration of the act, then there is 
nothing left and the Supreme Court bas already held that in the case 
of the United States v. Curtiss-Wright, and that decision was made in 
1936. 

I have just sent to the Supreme Court to try to get a little analysis 
of what the decision was but I think I know what the decision was. 
Therefore, Mr. Ambassador, and Mr. Lodge, you would not have any 
act because you have taken away the handle. It could not become 
operative. You would not have any organization to operate the act. 

11r. LoDGE. I was trying to make the point that the entire act 
would not be automatically out. 

11r. BLOOM. I agree '\vith you. The entire act would continue on, 
but what is the use of the act? You have no administration. You 
have just tal~en the handle away. It does not become operative at 
all. Do you vvish to answer that question, 11r. Ambassador? 

An1bassador DouGLAS. As I understand your question it was this: 
That if the Supreme Court should declare the basic administrative pro
visions of tho so-called I-Ierter legislation to be unconstitutional--

1.fr. BLOOM. Or of any other. 
An1bassador DouGLAS. Or any other piece of legislation, then there 

would be no administration of the act and the ptu·poses of the aC't 
would not be carried out. 

?\fr. BLOOM. That is right. That is the question I am asking. 
I an1 not a lawyer and I understand the Ambassador is not a 

la\vycr, so you and I can decide this case very easily. 
A1nbassador DouGLAS. I presume under the hypothetical circum

. tanccs whi h you have put forward that tho result of your indicated 
hypothesis wouhl necessarily follow. 

1~Ir. BLOOM. Yes. So therefore with that thought in mind, is it 
not necessary for us to be very careful and not write anything into 
the act that would destroy the act itself? If any citizen could apply 
to the Supreme Court to hold this act invalid, the Supreme Court 
under former decisions would have to do so. That is my contention. 
I think you agree? 

Antbassador DouGLAS. I think it would. 
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Mr. BLOOM. Mr. Ambassador, yesterday I believe the question 
was asked if Rumania and Great Britain would \vant to make an 
agreement whereby Rumania would send \vheat into England and 
England would sell coal to Rumania; would that be possible according 
to the procedure of things over there now? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. Yes; but that is a hypothetical question 
and my reply was that that would be an appropriate thing to do. 

Actually it is very unlikely that Rumania would be importing coal 
from the United Kingdon. She would derive her coal from some 
nearer source. 

Mr. BLOOM. Would that be possible at the present time or under 
the agreement between satellite countries in western Europe? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I don't know that any existing agreements 
would interfere with that sort of transaction, but the natural economic 
forces would interfere with it because Rumania would doubtless 
derive her coal from a source nearer than the United Kingdom. 

Mr. BLOOM. Would you say that that same thing would apply to 
the coal mines in Poland and any of the participating countries? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. Well, it is contemplated Poland will ship 
into western Europe between 23 and 24 million tons of coal during the 
year 1949, so that there will be as between Poland and western Europe 
a certain amount of trade. 

Mr. BLooM. I think I asked you the other day whether that pro
vision as regards the shipment of coal from Poland to western Europe 
was not conditioned on the loan to be given by someone for the 
development and so forth of the coal mines in Silesia? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. No. I think not, Congressman. In 1947 
it was estimated, as I recollect, the total exports of coal from Poland 
would approximate 18,000,000 tons, of which, according to my recol
lection, about 7 million tons went into western Europe. 

Mr. BLooM. Yes. 
Ambassador DouGLAS. Poland is increasing its production of coal. 
Mr. BLOOM. At that time was there not a promise made by a 

government that there would be a loan of around $60,000,000 and 
there was $50,000,000 withheld from Poland? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. If there was, I am not informed about it. 
Mr. BLOOM. I think if my recollection is correct we were to mal~ a 

loan to Poland of $60,000,000. We gave them $10,000,000, and then 
we stopped further payments of that. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. Mr. Thorp tells me there has never be n 
any promise from this Government. Poland, according to my 
information, has been seeking a loan from the International Bani~. 

Mr. BLOOM. No; I am not talking about the International Bank 
because that would be outside of this country. We did stop pay
ment on the loan we promised to make to Poland. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I am told we made an Export-Import Bank 
loan of about 40 millions to Poland some 2 y ars ago for the purpose of 
purchasing coal-mining equipment, freight cars, 1nachinery, and so 
forth. Almost $11 millions \vere utilized. 

Mr. BLooM. The balance of it was nov r given. 
Ambassador DouGLAS. That is right. 
Mr. BLOOM. Mr. Ambassador, I would like to asly you this qu tion: 

When you advance payments for raw Inat rials to any of the .Pn~·
ticipating countries, for raw material , and when the raw matcnu.l JS 
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fabricated and made into goods and those goods are sold, are we repaid 
for the raw material, and just for the raw material, that we give to 
these different countries, or are they permitted to sell the goods or 
whatever it may be, a pair of shoes or clothing, and they take all of 
the return for the sale of these goods and do they pay us for the raw 
materials that we give to them? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. If the support takes the form of a loan, 
and the loan is used for the purchase of raw materials, then we would 
be repaid in the amount of the loan out of such proceeds and income 
as the debtor country might derive. It is just as in any commercial 
transaction. 

}vfr. BLOOM. Yes, but there are certain countries that you give raw 
materials to, but you do not give the materials through a loan. Is 
that right? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. That is right, in the case of a grant. 
Mr. BLOOM. Well, that is a grant. Now you give your raw ma

terials. Are we repaid for the raw materials when the merchandise 
is made and sold and they get payment for our raw material, besides 
their costs of manufacturing? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. In the case of the grants there would be no 
repayment. In the case of the loan, there would be a repayment 
to the full amount of the loan. 

11r. MUNDT. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLOOM. Delighted. 
11r. MuNDT. In the case of the grant is it not true that the country 

makes the payments in its local currency? At the time you get this 
monetary legerdemain where they make the payment in local currency 
which they cannot spend and 've cannot spend and it stays there in 
frozen form? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. Yes. There is a local currency in the case 
of a grant. There is a local currency counterpart equal to the shipside 
cost at the point of delivery, and that local currency under the terms 
of one of the pieces of legislation, which is before this committee, 
would be placed in a special account. 

Mr. MuNDT. Nobody could spend that local currency? 
An1bassador DouGLAS. Nobody can spend that, and it cannot get 

back into the monetary stream of a country except upon mutual 
agrceinent. 

11r. BLOOM. But the local currency is spent within that country? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. No, sir. 
11r. BLOOM. It is spent outside? 
A1nbassador DouGLAS. No; it is not spent at all. It is placed in a 

sp cial account. 
11r. BLOOM. You mean deposit is made in the bank? 
An1bassador DouGLAS. In the Central Bank of the local country. 
Mr. BLOOM. That is the credit of the participating country and the 

United States? 
A1nbassador DouGLAS. It is placed in a special account in the 

Central Bank of the recipient country. 
Mr. BLOOM. Only the participating country? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. Of the recipient country, and there the local 

curr ncy remains until it is withdrawn for some purpose, agreed to 
by both countries. 

• 
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Mr. MUNDT. But then it has to be pent in the local country? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. Even then it has to be expended in the local 

country, or one of its dependent territories. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLOOM. Yes. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. Is there anything to prevent the receiving country 

fron1 printing an equal amount of currency to put it in circulation? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. Except the financial commitment they make 

to bring their budgets into balance. 
~lr. BLooM. Does that same procedure apply? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. The important thing is to \vithdraw this 

amount of local currency from the monetary stream so as to avoid 
additional inflationary pressure. 

If a local recipient country continues to have to borrow for some 
period of time, it is better that it be an open transaction than it be a 
concealed transaction through the use of the local currency equivalent 
of any grant which the United States might make. 

I\1r. JoNKMAN. It does, except there is an implied promise they 
would not print additional currency without something behind it. 
It is merely an implied promise. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. It is an express promise, Congressman. 
The question of fulfilling the promise is another matter. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. Is it like the promise in the Atlantic Charter? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. No. I think it is a firmer promise than the 

Atlantic Charter. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. That is all; thank you. 
Mr. CHIPERFIELD. Mr. Bloom has yielded to me for a question. 
When these local currencies are put in a special fund, is this special 

fund in the name of both countries or in the case of the recipient 
countries, or how is that handled? 

Ambassador DouGrJAs. As to the title of the account, I cannot 
answer. But it would be in the name of the recipient country. The 
recipient country agrees that there shall be no withdrawal or use of 
that currency except upon mutual agreement. 

Mr. CHIPERFIELD. There have been discussions as to whether that 
should not be in joint account, not only to the account of th bene
ficiary country but to the United States. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. As I indicated th other day this Inatt 'l' 
of local currency is a "ery perplexing on . 

The magnitude of the local currency counterparts in certain 
countries, depending upon percentage of loan or grants, can be tr '
mendous. In one country, for exan1ple, under a certain s t of 
hypotheses, as to what perc ntage of the support would be extended 
in extent of grants, what in the form of loans the amount in the special 
fund would be four times the deposits, other than governmental, in 
the central bank, and would be greater than the total currency in 
circulation. 

That gives on an idea of the magnitude' of th fund, 0ven during 
a period of 15 months, under those hypotlw e nnd th 'refore of the 
extraordinary power over the finan ial syst In of a country, which 
the fund might exercise. 

Mr. CHIPERFIELD. Would not th faei thn.t you have the p ·inl 
funds be deflationary in character and h lp t tabiliz th ir country? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. The withdrawal of th funds from tho 
monetary stream is in the deflationary patcgory 
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11r. CHIPERFIELD. Thank you very much. 
~·fr. 1fuNDT. 1·1r. Bloom, do you yield? 
1fr. BLOOM. I believe I do. 
l\1r. 11 UNDT. I think Mr. Bloom has raised a very interesting point, 

and that is the possibility of reducing the net cost of this program to 
the United States without materially hindering the recipient countries 
by working out the arrangement, if I understood his suggestion, so 
that the actual costs of the raw materials come back to the United 
States and the recipient country would retain its profits that are made 
in the processing and distribution of them. 

Now under this arrangement of a special account with a very slight 
an1endment in the bill, or written into the bilateral contracts that 
would be provided, some sort of wording to the effect that "However, 
this joint agreement is understood to be mandatory from the stand
point of reimbursing the United States in terms of local currency for 
the cost of the raw materials." 

\f e in turn then use those local currencies to pay our cost of the 
diplomatic missions, the Voice of America programs, and other things, 
and I wonder if that would not be a way in which we could reduce 
our over-all cost and not injure the other countries? 

What would you think about that? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. That is one of the purposes which might be 

mutually agreed upon by the respective countries; that is to say, the 
use 'of the local currencies, among other things, for the purpose of 
defraying the cost of local administration of the European recovery 
program, and for other purposes. 

1fr. :tvluNDT. But if we wanted to write it in the bill, we could do 
that? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. Well, it goes to a question of balance of pay .. 
ments in terms of dollars, which is, of course, the essential monetary 
problen1. That is the external monetary problem of these participat
ing countries. 

l\Ir. MUNDT. May I ask this question for information? It is 
directed to a man who may be a somewhat reluctant and unwilling 
candidate for the job of administrator of the act. I would like to 
know whether you think it is contemplated we are going to try to get 
that kind of agreement, wherever possible: in our bilateral contracts? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. It is contemplated insofar as the cost of 
adn1ini tering the program with the local currency is concerned. 

lVIr. MuNDT. I mean the theory that Mr. Bloom worked out, the 
return for the costs of raw materials being made to us in local currencies 
for our use in paying not only the administrative costs of this act, but 
our general diplomatic mission costs, information service costs, 
and so forth. 

Amba sador DouGLAS. As I understand it, that has not been con
templated to that extent; for the purpose of defraying costs of adminis
t ring the European recovery program withjn a country, yes; but for 
the purpose of defraying other expenditures within the country; no. 
It has not so far been contemplated. 

~'fr . BoLTON. Would ther be a danger in that? 
A1nha sador DouGLAS. The local currency problem is a very per

plexing one, and it gives us tremendous power. 
If we are repaid in th value of the raw material in the local currency, 

that fund in certain countri s would reach tremendous proportions 

, 
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I am not talking about the case of a loan because in the case of a loan 
we get repaid in the amount of the loan extended. 

Mr. BLOOM. Is that not all the more reason why we should do it 
and protect ourselves if it becomes a large amount? If it was a small 
amount you might say it would not amount to anything. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. But I don't know if it is a protection to 
ourselves. It gives the United States such tremendous control over 
the internal monetary system that it might be a very dangerous 
instrument for us. 

Mr. BLOOM. I was going to say this, 11r. Ambassador: Supposing 
part of the goods, where we give them the ra'v material, were exported, 
and those exports are paid in dollars; what would happen to those 
dollars then? We would not get anv of that at all? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. We have already taken that into account 
in calculating the amount of external support that each one of these 
countries needs. 

Now to the extent to which they pay us dollars out of the dollars 
which they receive, to the same extent the amount of the external 
support needed is increased. 

Mr. BLOOM. I do not get it that way. The only thing I am inter
ested in, and I am not interested in selling a pair of shoes, we giv 
them the leather to make the shoes; they sell those shoes for $5. 
The leather is worth $1 or $2, whatever it is, and this is considered a 
grant; they export that. In that case do you not think that wher 
they get the full amount of the $5 for that pair of shoes that the United 
States should be repaid for the amount of money that we have given 
to them in raw material? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. If we are prepared to make up the differ-
ence, that is what it resolves itself into. 

Mr. JARMAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLOOM. Yes. 
Ambassador DouGLAS. Suppose a country in order to achiev(' 

recovery during the period, any 15 months' period, n ds, let us ay , 
$100,000,000, and let us suppose that we extend $50,000,000 in the 
form of a loan. 

That $50,000,000 would be repaid to us in dollar . Th n I t u 
suppose we extend support to the amount of $50,000,000, a a purely 
hypothetical case, as a grant; and among the comn1oditie which thP 
$50,000,000 purchases for the recipient country are some hide , and 
then let us suppose that the recipi nt country takes th hid and 
makes shoes; it sells those shoes, l t us say, for a total of $5, 0 ,000 
and the hides, let us say, have cost $2,000,000. 

If under that hypothetical set of circumstances the recipi nt oun
try were to repay the United States for the cost of the hides, that i , 
$2,000,000, then we would in effect have extended a loan to thnt. 
country of $52,000,000 instead of $50,000,000 and a grant of onl 
$48,000,000 consequently that country's dollar requir m nt \ uld 
have been increased by $2,000,000, and it would be $2,000,000 mor 
deficient. 

Mr. BLOOM. I do not g t that at all, but I will stop h rc, b au ~ 
Mr. Jarman wants to ask a coup} of qu stion . 

Mr. JARMAN. Along that lin I might int rrogate. 
In other words, getting back to our duty to hold thos countrips up 

to the extent of $6,800,000,000, if it i our duty to d o, doing whnt 
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11r. Bloom suggests, would be like taking $2,000,000 out of one 
pocket and putting it into the other one. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. That is right. 
l\1r. JARMAN. We would have to furnish two more million? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. That is right. We believe very strongly 

that it is in our national interest to do everything we can conceivably 
and reasonably do in the limits of ouriresources to encourage and foster 
the recovery of this significant and important part of the world. 

l\1r. JARMAN. In other words, it finally gets down to the shortage 
of dollars? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. That is right. 
Mr. BLOOM. It gets down to the shortage of dollars, and that 

reminds me of a few years ago of a situation in a certain country. 
They owed us $5,000,000, and they said, "If you loan us $10,000,000 
we will pay you the $5,000,000 that we owe you." 

That is about what you are doing here, Mr. Ambassador. 
l\Ir. JARMAN. That is what we have got to do, too. 
~Ir. BLOOM. I know. I do not see why. I think we would be 

only too glad to do it because if you give to these recipient countries, 
wherever they may be, the material with which they make these 
goods, we should be entitled, after they sell these goods, and especially 
for export, to repayment. 

Now you can take that case. You made a pretty good case but 
I have not the answer yet. You can take anything you want. That 
is just a hypothetical case. Here is a fact. You have given me the 
material through which I can transact my business and make it 
possible for me to sell goods and make a profit. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. What you are suggesting, Congressman, is 
that all the support be extended in the form of loans. 

Mr. BLooM. No. I am not. 
Ambassador DouGLAS. Yes. 
l\fr. BLOOM. No. I beg your pardon. 
Ambassador DouGLAS. It seems so to me. 
l\1r. BLooM. I hope I did not infer anything of the kind. If they 

were to take these goods and make shoes and give them to the poor 
people of these recipient countries, that would be a different thing. 
If they were to benefit by it or if they were to sell the goods just at 
the price which it cost to manufacture, that would be all right, but 
here they are taking the goods and making them into finished products 
and selling them and getting dollars for them. We are just sitting 
there and we keep on supplying the material which they can do busi
ness with, and we are not getting an accounting for anything at all. 
That is what it amounts to to my way of thinking. 

1\Jir. MuNDT. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. BLooM. Yes. 
l\1r. MuNDT. We have a pretty good precedent, the line of economic 

endeavor which Mr. Bloom proposes is the way the American Govern-
ment helped the American Indian during the dep_ression. . 

We granted him certain things as we are granting raw matenals to 
Europ . . 

In that particular case we granted tho foundatiOn herds to the 
Indian tribes and they paid back by giving back to the Government the 
increase from the herd. 

69082-48-18 
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As a con equence they finally got their debt paid back to the 
Gov8rnment. They repaid the raw material and the foundatiOn 
stock staved wh ere it was. 

I think the policy in your line of rea oning, Mr. Amba aclor, is that 
you assume the whole economic process stop aft8r one tran action, 
but it does not because the foreign government retains that $2,000,000 
worth of raw materials with which the shoes are made. 

They again make a $3,000,000 profit, and then they pay that back 
to us. 

They again make it a third time, and over and over again. They 
retain that $2,000,000 foundation stock, and go back to the Indian 
analogy whieh we gave them. They do not pay that back. 

Mr. BLOOM. No; but they ask for the raw material. They could 
undersell us on anything they want to manufacture over there. "\Ve 
give them the raw material. 

Well, I am glad you agree with me. I am in sympathy with what 
Mr. Mundt wants to do with reference to the idea of letting the 
people of the participating countries understand where this help is 
coming from, and it reminded me, Mr. Ambassador, of a case of my 
own, and that was when I was a little boy in San Francisco. 

I started to go to school 70 years ago. 
My folks were not able to buy the books, so the school board con

tributed these books to the pupil. But in the book there was a stan1p 
that said, "This book is loaned to the scholar because the scholar's 
parents were not able to buy the book." 

I was a little boy then. I read that and I threw the book on the 
floor and I walked out of the school and I never went back sine , 
because to me it was a repulsive thing to think that I had to advertise 
the poverty of my folks. 

Now, I think it is wrong if anyone should sugg st putting into the 
legislation that the United States Government is doing so and so and 
so and contributing to the success of the prosperity of these countries. 

They contribute to the help of these countries and to the aid of 
these countries to the rehabilitation, or whatever you want to call it. 
I object to putting that into legislation so that their parliament n1ust 
accept it. It would be letting their people know that \V ar doing 
this for one purpose: We are doing it as much for our clv s as we are 
doing it for them, and maybe more. 

Mr. Mundt said that to have peace, we must first s cur pen . 
We have no peace in the world today. If we an s urc the pence 

of the world by this piece of legislation, then we can have perrnan \nt 
peace throughout the world. 

I think it is wrong to ask th other legislatures or th oth r parlia
ments of the participating countri s to take our legi lation and ny, 
"This is what you have got to agree to," and their peopl would 
natutally resent it. 

Mr. MuNDT. Will the gentleman yi ld? 
Mr. CHIPERFIELD. Dr. Judd ha to take a train. I wonder if w 

could have a few minutes of ross-exan1ination and th n r turn to you? 
Mr. BLOOM. Go ahead. Whatcv r y u ay i very nlightening. 
Mr. Junn. 1\lr. Ambassador, again and again in thi t . tirnony it 

bas been tated by every witness that the key fa tor will be the cnlibcr 
of the people who adrninist r it. 

I have grave doubts that under the t-up proposed her it will bP 
possible to get th kind of top-flight admini trntor that i npcpssary 
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bccau e a, I see that diagram, h would not b ~ dire tly under the 
President. He would be a ort of a sistant secretary to each of the 
various Cabinet offic<'rs involved. If you look at section 7 on pagv 10, 
~econd paragraph: 

That the Admini~trator can utilize the er ice and facilitie~ of any department, 
agency, ore ·tablishment of the Government a he hall direct with the consent of 
the head of uch department, agency, or establi hment. 

~ow, of course, that means that he is subject to the \vill of the head 
of rvcry d partmPnt or g ncy or e tablishment of the Government. 
lf you get a stubborn man at the head of on of those, he could force it 
clear back to his own removal, could he not, by showing that h had 
the legal authority to block any action on th part of thi Adnlinis
trator'? 

Am bas ad or DouGLAS. What section are you referring to'? 
~ir. JuDD. Page 10, paragraph 2. 
Am bas ador DouGLAS. Subsection (b), section 7? 
l\llr. JuDD. It begins on line 10, page 10. The part I am concerned 

about are lines 12 and 13 [reading]: 
with the consent of the head of ueh department, agency, or establi hment. 

I think it ought to be as we had it in the other acts not as the head 
of any agency but as the President directs. Then you have a proper 
chain of command. 

An1ba ador DouGLAS. I am sorry I can't identify the language to 
which you refer. 

~·Ir. JuDD. Pag 10, line 10. 
An1bas ad or DouGLAS (reading): 
By utilizing the services

and o forth? 
~Ir. JuDD (reading:) 
By utilizing the ervice or facilities of any department, agency, or establishment 

of the Government a he-

that i th Admini trator-
hall dir ct with the consent of the head of such department, agency, or estab

lishment. 

That make him ubordinat to the head of every department, 
ag n ·y or . tabli hm nt from which he might want to g t omething 
or which he Inight want to do bu in s with, do s it not? 

Aznba ador DouGLAS. I think not, ir. If the Congr ssman will 
r fpr to pag 9 (b), th languag r ads as follow [reading]: 

The Admini trator may provide-

It doe not ay he hall provid . It says: 
IT c may provide f r the p rformanc of any of the functions described in sub
ction (a) of this ecti n, on , by utilizing the service . 

Ir. ,J DD. That i corre t. 
Ainbassndor J)ou ·LAS. And if that ort of an arrang ment i not 

ati~fuct ry to him, he may then make arrangen1ents for the services 
which hn,ve to be rendered by establishing his own. 

l Ir. Juoo. You mean th n that if th . head of th D partn1 nt of 
AO'riculture refu es to cooperate the Administration Inay set up a rival 
d pnrtment of agriculture? 
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Ambassador DouGLAS. Well, one i caught on the horns of a 
dilemma. Either one directs him to do it in the fir tin tance, or one 
makes it permis ible for him to avoid doing it in the other. 

Mr. JuDD. I do not think it need be limited to the two horns. For 
example, in the three, or at least two of the bill we have pa ed in 
the last year, we have avoided that kind of thing by aying, for 
example in section 3 of Public Law 389 "The President." 

We do not say "The Administrator." 
We say "The President, acting through such departments, agencies, 

or independent establishments of the Government as he shall direct," 
whether the head of the agency consents or not. 

This bill puts the Administrator under the head of every agency, 
as a sort of Assistant Secretary. 

I do not think you can get top-flight men to come into such a set-up 
where they have the responsibility for the success of the program, 
but they do not have the authority. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I don't think that follows, sir. I think 
permission is given to him to use any department or ag ncy of the 
Government, to discharge the responsibiliti s of his office, but I 
think it is not required of him that he shall do so. 

Mr. JuDD. No. but it is impossible for him to achieve the thing 
that you want to have him achieve unless he has that authority. or 
unless the chain of command comes from the President, as we have it 
in these other acts, 84 and 389. 

In them we said, "He shall use such other agencies," or, "He may 
use such other agencies as the President shall direct." 

It seems to me that is the way that it has to be. 
Ambassador DouGLAS. Well, the Administrator is appointed by 

the President upon the confirmation by the nate. Th Admini
trator's jurisdiction is defined by the legislation which th C ncrrc 
enacts and he operates under the President of the Unit d tat . 

He may in the exercise of his authority use any ag ncy or depart
ment of the Government which is n ces ary to discharge his rc -
ponsibilities. 

If the head of that d partment resists, then he may be forced to 
establish his own agency to do it. 

I understand that the Herter bill contains almo tid ntiallnncruagc. 
11r. KEE. Will the g ntleman yi ld? 
Mr. JuDD. Just a moment, pleas , until I fini h thi . Th n I will 

be glad to yi ld to you, because I think I am working along t.h ' nm 
line you have, that the chain of command ought to com, fron1 the 
Pre ident and not th variou s cretarie . 

For example, ov r on page 13 of th bill, b ginning on lin 10: 
[reading] 

The Administrator in the exercise of any authority conf rr d und r ction 7 of 
this act may procure, 1, commodities own d by any d partm nt, ag •nc ·,or 
establi hment of the Government, if the owning ag ncy dct rmin · that u h 
commoditie$ are available for such procur m nt. 

Ther again the h ad of that ag n y may m in and uy, " o 
matter what you say th law ny I an bl 1~ thi ,"and th only thin" 
the Presid nt could do would be to remov th h ad of t,hat ag n ·y; 
whereas we wrot a bill h re and pa ed it ju t befor< hrist1nn in 
which it says, dealing with th am problem, [r ading] 
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Any commodity heretofore or hereafter acquired by any agency of the Govern
ment under any price- upport program shall to the extent that such commodity 
is determined by the President to be appropriate:for such purpose and in excess 
of dome tic requirement , be utilized * * *." 
dctern1ined by the President, not by the head of the CCC or ~on1e · 
other agency. 

It ke ps the command where it ought to be, in the President, and 
does not make the Administrator Assistant Secretary to each of the 
Cabinet officers. 

l\Ir. ~IUNDT. Will the gentleman yield? 
~·Ir. JuDD. Yes. 
~1r. 1\IuNDT. I think if you \Villlook on page 3 you will find that 

the Administrator does have that power under this set-up. 
On lin 16 it says the Admini tration shall be headed by an Adminis

trator for Economic Cooperation, and it continues-
a hereinafter referred to a the Admini trator, appointed by the President, with 
the advice and con ent of the Senate, 

and it concludes-
except a otherwi e provided in this Act. 

The other says, "hereby vested in the Administrator." 
That does not limit the Admini trator. No. That gives the right 

to thes departmental heads to r fuse to cooperate in the program. 
It is obtaining for them the authority they now have, giving them 

the respon ibility with the authority you ar talking about. 
l\Ir. Junn. You are not retaining for them, but putting into their 

hand~ authority under law for them to block any action by anybody 
in the Government, short of the President himself, by removing them 
fro1n office. 

In the other bills I am talking about, we carefully avoided that by 
saying each time-
a the Pre ·ident shall direct. 

\\~ I yield to Judge Kde. 
1\Ir. I\:EE. I ·want to call your attention to the fact that on page 9 

f th H rtcr bill a to the same provision: 
authoriz ·d to use facilitie , servic . of any personnel or department or agency 
of the Government, with the con~ent of the head of the department. 

1 ... ou u... th arne language. I agree with you that this docs not 
giv' him any po·we:r: at all. 

1r. JuDD. That is correct. You \vould not get a high-grade per-
on unl he is willing to sacrifice hims lf. The kind of people we 

wn11 WC' 'Ullllot get. I do not ar whether in the Herter bill, or 
h re, it i bad administration. It puts the Administrator right in 
th ' Iniddlc of the interag ncy fights and without any authority 
What OPV<'l'. 

1\Ir. 1\luNDT. The alternative would be to make it more powerful? 
lr. Junn. No. Und<·r th President, not under th h ads of the 

ag ·n ·i' i wh re the man hould be placed. It hould be the arne 
a i 1 the oth \r bill w have pa sed. "The President shall direct," 
not" 'l'h h ad of th agency shall block." 
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Now take, for example, over on page 6, in section 6. It seems to 
me that there again much of the personnel provided for will have two 
bosses. [Reading] · 

For the purpose of performing functions under thi Act outside of the United 
States, the Secretary of State may appoint or assign certain per on -

and then down below, in line 25 it says: 
and by regulations prescribed by him the Secretary of State-

and so forth. 
That is, the Secretary of State is the one who appoints these persons 

to work with the Administrator and they work under regulations 
prescribed by him. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I think, Congressman, you were not here 
when yesterday morning I referred to these sections and to the reasons 
for vesting the appointing power in the Secretary of State. 

1\Ioreover, it was explained then that the recruiting of the per onncl 
serving overseas, except for the recruiting that may be undertaken 
within the very, very small group of Foreign Service inactive officers 
and Foreign Service officers, would be undertaken by the Adminis
trator. 

It is the intention that he shall nominate to the Secretary of State 
and that the Secretary of State shall do the appointing. 

The reason for the vesting of the po,ver to appoint in the Secretary 
of State was that this overseas personnel, should, we believe, be in 
the Foreign Service Reserve. 

First, because their emoluments are higher, unless Congress, of 
course, waives certain very express provisions of existing law in regard 
to employment, and secondly because they will as members of the 
Foreign Service Reserve have a status or title. 

For example, in the United Kingdom, it is contemplated that the 
overseas person in charge of EOA would have the title of lVIinistcr. 
That title provides the person with a status. 

Mr. JuDD. I see advantages, but still he would be under two bosse , 
one the Administrator and one the Secretary of State. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. As presently contemplated he ·would b a 
part of the Embassy. He would be perfectly free to communicate 
to the Administrator in Washington, but a sin1ilar communication go<' 
to the Secretary of State. · 

If the Minister disagreed with the Amba sador, he would be p '1'
fectly free to express his vie·ws to the Administrator and to th c rc
tary of State. 

The An1bassador would likewise njoy the same privilcg . 
There arc reasons for not having two eparat people r pr ·s 'ntinrr 

the Unit d States Government in a foreign country. 
One is conversations in the name of the United tat s Gov<'rnmcnt, 

with, for example, Prime Ministers, 1\fini ters f Rtat for :F~ort>i 1rn 
Affairs, presidents of boards of trade, Chancellors of the E. ·elu quer. 

l\1r. JuDD. If the Administra,tor and ecrct.ttry of tate were in 
disagrcen1cnt, this man would obey tlH ecn tnry of~-. tnt lw ·nus<' th 
lattrr prcscrihes the rules nncl regulation .. 

A1nbassador DouGLAS. The Ad1nini. t.rator ('U.n alwt ys appeal t 
the President. 

J\1r. BLOOM. Now I r fus to yield further. 
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11r. Chairman, I ·would like to have the clerk read the decision 
that I referred to with reference to the legality of the President of 
the United States on Foreign Affairs. 

Will the clerk kindly read that? 
11r. CRAWFORD (reading): 
Opinion of the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of United States 

v. Curtiss lVright Corporation, volume 299, United States Supreme Court decisions, 
page 304, decision No. 98, October 1936. 

K ot only a we have shown is the Federal power over external affairs in origin 
and e ·sential character different from that over internal affairs, but participation 
in the exerci e of the power is significantly limited. In this vast external realm, 
with it important, complicated, delicate, and manifold problems the President 
alone ha the power to speak or listen as a representative of the Nation. He 
make treatie with the advice and consent of the Senate, but he alone negotiates. 
Into the field of negotiation the Senate cannot intrude, and Congress itself is 
powerle to invade it. 

As :Marshall said in his great argument of March 7, 1800, in the House of 
Representatives "The President is the sole organ of the Nation in its external 
relations and its sole representative with foreign nations." 

~fr. VoRYS. It might be well to point out that the Marshall 
referred to was the late Chief Justice. 

~1r. BLOOM. V\ ... ell, that \Vas 1800. 
Now, l\1r. An1bassador, in referring to the discussion of the Supreme 

Court I will contend that if we should write anything into this act 
that is different fron1 the decisions of the Supreme Court on this one 
in1portant point, we will be destroying this bill. 

"\\ e would not have a handle to the legislation, and it will be of no 
use at all. You might as well have that in mind when you are wTiting 
this bill. 

That is all I have to say. 
~lr. CHIPERFIELD. Dr. Judd? 
11r. JuDD. Will you turn to page 17, Mr. Ambassador? 
I am trying to find out what some of this means. I am not a lawyer, 

either. 
A1nba ador DouGLAS. I would like to make this observation about 

the ection to which you have just referred. The language does not 
quite carry out the intention which I have just stated. There is a 
confusion brtween the language and the intention. 

1fr. JuDD. Well, I thought there was. I wish you and your experts 
would submit something to help clarify this because I cannot make out 
what the individual would do under two bosses if he were trying to 
follow out his duty. 

On page 17, section 10, it reads: 
The ecretary of State after consultation with the Administrator is authorized 

to conclude with individual participating countries or any number of such 
cotmtries, or with an organization representing any such countries agreements in 
furtherance of the purposes of this Act. 

Now, I understood all along that these agreements were to be 
bilateral agreements. This apparently includes multilateral agree
n1ents. What does it mean in line 11, "With an organization repre
.... cnting any such countries"? 

Do that mean representing any nun1ber of such countries? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. That is purely permissive language. It~is 

the intention to make bilateral agreements, which among other things 
w·ill mai~e reference to or contain a reaffirn1ation of the pledges and 
undertakings made by the participating countries. 
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Mr. JuDD. Under this the Secretary of State can enter into agree
ment with an organization representing 2 or more of the 16 countries, 
if they constitute or voluntarily organize such an organization? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. That is the \vay I would construe the 
language. 

Mr. JuDD. I am glad to get that. 
Now, a little while ago Mr. Mundt referred to some of the require

ments that we have put in previous legislation as to the agreements 
between the United States and recipient countries. He mentioned 
some that were omitted. 

There are one or two more omitted that I \vould like to call atten
tion to. They are in Public Law 389, for example, and I am curious 
to know why they were omitted here. I assume there is good reason. 
For example, in Public Law 389, one of the conditions was that-
the country must agree not to export or permit removal from such country while 
need therefor continues of commodities made available under the authority of this 
Act, or commodities of similar character produced locally, or imported from 
outside sources except to the extent agreed upon by the Government of the 
United States. 

I recognize certain conditions where it \vould be advantageous to us 
and them for them to reexport part of the commodities or something 
constructed out of the commodities, but in general it seems to Inc 
there is real point in having that condition in there. There is an 
escape clause whereby it can be done where we believe it advisable. 

I will tell you why I feel it ought to be in there. For most of the 
countries involved in the 16, probably it would not be necessary; but 
there might be one or two or three of these countries, and there might 
be other countries with which we later would have agreements on a 
similar program, where the government,· for whatever reason, ought 
to have a certain amount of close observation- put it that way- to 
make sure that merchandise was not reexported and channeled else
where than we had in mind. 

Now, since there is an escape clause in it, why is it not proper to 
have this item in all of them? Then there is no stigma. In mo t of 
them you \Vould not need to apply it. Where you did not need to 
apply it, you would have the authority. \Vhy should we not have it 
in this act? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. If I understand the question COlT cily, I am 
not certain that there is any serious objection to the right of th 
United States to prohibit reexport. 

Mr. JuDD. They would agree not to reexport except where it i 
mutually agreed upon. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. There is a fundamental distinction, Con
gressman, between the legislation we are now considering and the 
purpose of the legislation. 

Mr. JuDD. I realize that. 
Ambassador DouGLAS. The purpose of tho prcviou lrgi. Inti n hn 

been to provide relief. They werr just straight rrlicf hill . '1 his 
legislation is designed to support and encourage recovery mH.l th 
restoration of stability. 

One of tho fundamental thing mo t of the participating 16 countric 
must achieve is a higher level of export . 

Unless they achieve a higher level of export , then tlwy cannot 
achieve recovery and stability. 
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11r. JuDD. That is right; but not of the commodities that we made 
available under this act, except in unusual circumstances. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. In some cases it might well be, and perhaps 
in a good many. There are some 2,000, or a thousand to 2,000, 
commodities embraced in the recovery program for this great in
dustrial area. 

1•1r. JuDD. But there may come a time when it is very important 
to have certain-! \Vould not call them "restraints," because I do not 
like that \Vord-but some mutually agreed upon conditions under 
which the program is to be carried out; and if they are needed in 
the cases of certain countries, thPy ought to be in the general legis-
lation. · 

Then there is no stigma for any country, there is no discrimination, 
no lo s of face, or whatever it may be, and it would be so much easier 
to administer. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. There is one phase of the rna tter I would 
like to consider and discuss with you as to the reservation of a right. 
Thi is not a considered judgment. Perhaps the reservation of a 
right on our part might be a wise thing. 

As I understood, Congressman, you were referring to the reexports 
of the imported commodities in substantially the same form; is that 
right? 

~1·1r. JuDD. That is right; of commodities made available in accord
ance with this act or commodities of the same character produced 
locally or imported from outside. 

11r. VoRYS. Will the gentleman yield? 
1:1r. JuDD. Yes. 
11r. VoRYS. The comment has been made that this bill last fall was 

solely a relief bill. I think it will be found that a little over $400,-
000,000 of the entire authorization was programed for food, fuel, and 
Inedicine, and the rest was materials to prevent economic retrogres
sion, precisely the same type of materials that will be involved here; 
so that the provision that the gentleman from Minnesota is referring 
to applied to nearly half of the ;;upplies to be furnished under the 
int •rim aid bill. 

~dr. JuDD. And the same sort of aid that is contemplated here. 
?vfr. VoRYS. That is correct. 
Ambassador DouGLAS. I think there would be very few cases in 

which an identical commodity or a commodity in the form in which 
it wn deliv red would be reexported. 

I do not want to engage in discussion to any great length, but I 
think there is a differ nee between the language to prevent economic 
r trogre ion ancl to support recovery. One is the negative state
m<'nt, and the other is a positive statement. 

1Ioreover, actually as a praetical matter, while the interim program 
·tnbra ·es a larger number of commodities than those specifically 
id<·ntificd by language, the number of commodities in the interim aid 
procrrmn were relatively few; whereas the number of commodities, 
though thcy may not be supplied by the United States resources, 
Pinbraeed in the export-import programs of these countries and which 
fonn th ba is of the measure of the external support requir cl, ranges 
smnewherc betwecn a thousand and 2,000, for this i a highly intricate 
industrial community. • 
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Mr. Junn. That is all the more reason ·why there ought to be 
significant restrictions. I hope you ·will have your experts work on 
this and help us devise something, if we can, that \vill give assurance 
on this point. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. We will be very glad to. 
Mr. Junn. There is another one of the same sort. In other legis

lation we have had requirements that the governments agree to have 
representatives of the United States GoYernment observe-and we 
put in the bill, "advise and report"-on how the program was being 
carried out; whether it was being carried out in accord with the agree
ments that had been entered into . 

. It is conceivable that some country here or there might not carry 
out its agreements; and it would be bad for that country, bad for the 
people of the United States, and for the Congress of the United States, 
the taxpayers, and so forth-to find that there was nothing we could 
do about it. 

Therefore, I think it is advisable to put in language of that sort, 
but saying that they have to agree that American representatives 
would be permitted to observe-advise, if you like-but ob crvc and 
report. There is an escape clause in the very beginning of the whole 
section. 

It says that "the country must agree to these things, where appli
cable." 

In most of them it would not be applicable, but in some it would be 
applicable, and it should be in the general legislation. 

If it is a blanket requirement, there is no insult. If it is singled out 
and applied to certain countries and not to others, then it is an insult, 
and we would not have their cooperation. 

Mr. KEE. I think if you look on page 9, section 7, you will find a 
provision for the report to be made of the operations under thi. con
tract from each country, bl.It I do not think the provision i quito 
broad enough. 

Mr. Junn. That is a report of the President pretty much a to how 
he administered it? 

Mr. KEE. No. In such country transmitting to the United tatcs 
not less frequently than every calendar quart rafter dat of agrc n10nt 
of full statement, operating under the agreement, including th r port 
of the funds received under this act. 

:\1r. VoRYS. Will the gentleman yield again? 
11r. KEE. I do not think that is quite as broad. 
1-fr. J unn. I agree with you. 
I yield to the gentleman. 
11r. VoRYS. I have been wondering wheth r the distinction h ulJ 

not be made between the supervision and the control of the grunt 
funds and funds that arc loaned. 

No such distinction i provided in the draft I gislation bdor u . 
It has seemed to me that the provision of the interi1n aid bill w rc 
quite appropriate when we \vcre not expecting r 'payment in any' ·ny, 
shape, or form. They might be quite inappropriate if we W<'r making 
a loan of any kind whatso vcr, an l it would s0cm to n1 ~ tlw.t ~t very 
easy way to handle that Inight b a r fercnce bucl· to the provisions of 
the interim aid bill in this lcgi la tion to cover such amount as nrc 
covered or as arc furnjshccl by way of grunt . 

1t1r. JunD. That is a good uggestion. 
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... ow, nuty I a k nother question along the same line 
n page 9 of the bill, if the A1nbassador will look, please, line 22. 

Thi is a thing that has come up in three previous bills, and I \vould 
like to haYe on1e light on it. It say [reading]: 
The Admini trator may provide for the performance of any of the functions 
de~cribed in ~ub ection (a) of this ection-(1) by making funds available in the 
form of adYances or reimbursements to any participating country, or to any 
agency or organization repre enting a participating country. 

In each of the three bills we have had previously within a year it 
has con1e do\vn in that manner. Each time the Congres has changed 
it jn lin with the last bill. [R ading:] 

The President may by allocation of funds herein authorized to any such exist
ing department , agencie , or independent establishments or by establishing in 
thi ~ country credit subject to the control of the Pre ident. 

I would think that having made that change three times, it would 
be taken by somebody in the tate Department that the Congress 
wa::: not in fayor of turning over funds to any foreign country. 

I do not think there are any more reasons in favor of it in this bill 
than in pr vious bills. 

\ hy cannot that be handled as we handled the three previous ones, 
by allocat.ing the funds to the purchasing agencies here or establi hing 
in this country credits for those countries, with the credits under the 
control of ~h President? 

'Vhat objection is there to that? 
There n1ust be some, because each time they come back modified. 
I , ked ~Ir. Lovett when he \vas here, and he said he did not see any 

objection. He thought it ·was an advantage to have only credits 
tabli bed. Yet the next bill comes in with the same old language

turning over funds. Certainly that is psychologically inadvisable in 
thi country. 

1nbassador DouGLAS. I cannot answer the question . 
.l\Ir. JuDD. Would there be objection to our putting in this a we 

hav in the e pr vious bills, that he may carry it out by allocating 
fund to the ag ncie , establishm nts, th departments of our Gov
rnJn nt r by c tabli hing credits in this country, subject to the 

c n rol of the Pr ident? 
Aznbu sador DouGLAS. I do not know what the language of the 

pr viou 1 •gi lation i . 
Ir. J DD. That is practically the language I offered in all these 

th r bill . 
1nba ~ador DouGLAS. '\i\'11at about offshore purchases? That 

w uld hav to be covered. 
~I1· .. TuoD. Th y could b handled through credits in the United 

t~ t ~, ould th y not? 
~~n1ba ~ador DouoL s. Y rs . 
... T.r .• T on. That i the \vay w have done it previou ly. I would 

lil- J-now if there is any objccti n to that; becaus if that can be 
pt d without hnrn1, I kno\v it gives a greater ense of ns ~urance to 

our wn people \vho put up the n1oney. 
1nhas ador DouGLAS. Ofl'hand, I would not thinl- thrrr was any 

I j ction to it. I <lo not know th hi tory of th previous leo·i I. t.ion . 
... 1r. JuoD. We do . 
.... ... ow·, on this question of Inerchan t ves el , if our 1nerchant vessels 

hould be transferred by charter to England, for exan1ple, w uld. she 
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be compelled or required to cut down her use of steel for construction 
of ships by a commensurate amount? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. That question was put to me here yesterday. 
11r. JuDD. You said Cripps had announced they \Vere having to 

do it because of shortage of steel? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. That is right. 
Mr. JuDD. Would it be part of the understanding that if they got 

extra merchant shipping through charter from us, of our surplus ship , 
they would agree to reduce their drain on steel for the construction of 
ships in order to save some of this short-supply commodity steel for 
other purposes? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. On page 93 of the explanation of the bilJ 
the language reads: 

While it is recognized that a large proportion of the shipbuilding program pro
jected by the participating countries is concentrated upon types of ve. sels in short 
supply, it is believed that some of the energy and materials planned for this pro
gram could be used to better advantage for other more urgent construction ta 'ks, 
if additional tonnage is made available from the United States. 

Mr. JuDD. That is our objective, but would it be part of the agr e
ment? It is one thing to say that it is contemplated, expected, what 
we hope for, but it is very difficult to get legislation through unless it 
is firmly agreed upon. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. Well, I call your attention to the next sen
tence, which reads: 
Transfer of such additional tonnage to participating countries should be linked 
insofar as practical with the reduction of building of similar types abroad as a 
steel conservation measure. 

I would assume in the administration of the act, Congre nwn, that 
the programing-actually, for each country-actually agreed to b.r 
the administrator, regardless of what his title may be or th typ' of 
agency over which he might preside, the administrator, in appr vincr 
the program, would have that in mind. 

Mr. JuDD. I am glad to have that in the record, because your stn.t -
ment should help guide him. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. I cannot prejudg th action of th a<hnini -
trator. However, he may. 

Mr. JuDD. But to make cl ar that some of us agre with you p rhap 
will guide him a little. Perhaps that is a little optimistic. 

Yesterday when we had the question of th 16 countries, to~ether 
with the break-down of amounts for each, you said, and it \vas unci •r
standable, you had not had the opportunity to examine into the 
internal affairs of each of these individual countries. But w ha,ve to 
approve or disapprove funds for each individual country. 

Now you have not done that. Who has done it? Wh ha 
reviewed them? I wonder if it would not b possible or advi abl' to 
put on the stand some of the men in the tate D partn1cnt who do 
review these so we can ao back and say, not "Th tat D partrn ·nt 
said so," but" This person in the State D partrnent ay o." 

Ambassador DouGLAS. What w arc preparing now, and I thinl- it 
may throw light upon the problem which y u have in mind, is n 
tabulation of the distribution of th s le t d ·on1modities and th 
other imports, by country, and th sourc from which tho e unnodi
ties will be paid, wheth r through Unit d tate fund r wh t.h •r in 
the form of loans from oth r sources. 
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I think that may provide the Congressman with the information 
which he seeks. 

l\Ir. JuDD. We have had an unfortunate experience or t-wo ·where 
estimates or requirements \vere prepared by individual persons, 
crnployees, 'vhose names nobody kne\v and \Ve took it on the say-so of 
the tate Department. 

Lat r it turned out there were some ulterior motives on the part of 
the e per ons. 

That is pretty hard to defend. If you personally had screened the 
estin1ates in a giv n case I would have confidence in it. I would 
probably have confidence in someone else if I knew him, but for me 
to say, "I vote for this because the State Department reviewed it," 
i~ not enough. 

'Yhen w·e vot for or against specific sums, we want to know who 
deterrnined the amounts, what sort of background they have, and 
what their qualifications are. They are the men who do the screening 
and who pres nt the figures. We have to defend the figures, and ho'v 
can we until they have been defended to us? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. In a hearing before a committee of another 
body it 'vas agreed that a list of personnel who made these various 
cornn1odity tudies \vould be inserted in the record. 

~Ir. JuDD. A short biography of each, including training and 
background? 

Amba ador DouGLAS. They did not ask for the curriculum vita 
of each person but we \vill try to furnish it. It is quite a task. 

These commodity studies were made by interdepartmental com
mittees, on which as I understand it, are representatives from the 
various interested departments. 

It was quite a complex and difficult problem and the committees, as 
I say, were recruited from representatives of the various departments. 

Th r \vas a great deal of work done on them. 
::\.Ir. JuDD. I know that. You see our difficulty? 
Ambassador DouGLAS. I can insert the names. We can put them 

in the record at the moment. We can put the list in the record now. 
1fr. JuDD. I think it ought to be done. 
Ambassador DouGLAS. We do not have the curriculum vita of 

a ·hone. 
~Ir. JuDD. I think it mak s a good deal of difference. It does not 

hav to be in d tail. You can defend a provision a great deal better 
if you hav some idea of the background of the man who presented it, 
and pr sumably have weeded out the unworthy and kept in the 
worthy. 

I 'vish that could be done, if there is no objection. 
(Th information is as follows:) 

)Hn • ' IZATION OF THI~ ExE 'UTIVE BRANCH AND PERSONNEL RESPONSIBJLE FOR 
D1~vgLOPME T oF THE PROGRAM oF UNITED STATES AssiSTA CE TO E ROPI~AN 
}{g OVERY 

Organization of the Executive Branch of the United States Government for Prep
aration of the Program of the United 'tates As~istance to European Recovery 

D tail of orga11izat ion 
ThP report of the ommi t.t ce for European Economic Cooperation was t.rans

mittNl to th Hecr 1arv of Stat 011 ScptPmber 22, 19-17. During t.h smnmer of 
19 l7 the ex ·cuLivc branch had uudertaken a comprehensive examination of the 
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availability of United States resource and problem of foreign aid. Primary 
respon ibility for organizing the preparation of the ERP for pre entation to Con
gress was undertaken by the Secretary of State under the Pre ident. The work, 
however, was o complex and touched so many a~ pect of both the American a~ 
well a the European economic ituation that nearly all departmeut ~ of the execu
tive branch were involved. 

The work of ::>nalyzing the European economic ituation, of apprai in~ the 
CEEC report, and of developing the present propo al with regard to United 
States support t o a European recovery program wa undertaken by the executive 
branch under the general leader hip of Under Secretarie of tate Robert A. Lovett 
and William L. Clayton, and Ambassador Lewi \V. Dougla . ~Ir. Clayton 
spent much of the summer in Europe and during thi. time conferred informally 
in Paris, together with Amba .. ador Caffery and Dougla , with repre entativc 
of the participating countries in the Committee for European Economic 'ooper
ation. After ~Ir. Clavton' return to the United tate , he aided in the direction 
of work under way i!1 \Vashington until his resignation a Under Secretary of 
State for Economic Affairs. 

In vrashington :Mr. Lovett participated actively in organizing the work of 
analysis and screening of the CEEC program and the formulation of the program 
of United States assistance recommended by the executive branch. The firl'\t 
study of the problem of European recovery and the approach to its solution was 
undertaken by the policy planning staff of the Department of State, under the 
direction of l\1r. George Kennan. With the report of the policy planning , tafT 
as a basic document, the standing top level executive branch policy committee. 011 
international financial and economic matters were brought into the picture. Th 
National Advisory Council on International l\Ionetary and Financial Problem. 
(the N AC, ee appendix), under -the chairman hip of Secretary of the Tr ·a ury 
l\Ir. Snyder, wa asked to examine the financial probl m involved and to dev •lop 
the policies to be applied in their solution. The Ex cutive Committee for :Eco
nomic Foreign Policy (see appendix), under the chairmanship fir t of Under~ cre
tary Mr. Clayton, and subsequently of Mr. Willard L. Thorp, A istant Secretary, 
was asked t.o develop the economic and trade policie involved. 

In order that the manifold other elements in the ta k could be handled by the 
best experts available in the Government and to a ure that the interest· of all 
appropriate agencies of the Government concerned with particular dome tic or 
foreign aspects of the program were taken into account, an interdepartmental 
Advisory Steering Committee was formed. Mr. Lovett wa chairman of the 
committee, and his special assi tant, Col. C. H. Bon teel, of the D partment of 
State, was vice chairman and executive secretary (see appendix). This committee 
directed the work of analysi and appraisal of the CEEC report and the formula
tion of the detailed program for United States support of European recovery. 
The committee was made up of top-level technical representatives from each of 
the interested departments and agencies of the executive branch. Th se included 
the Departments of Agriculture, Army, Commerce, Interior, Labor, Navy, and 
Treasury and the Board of Governor of the Fed ral Re erve. b rv n; from 
the Bureau of the Budget and White Hou e offic al. o attended mo t m ting , 
and other agencies were represented on some occa ions. 

Under the Advi ory Steering Committee an organization was built up which 
pooled the appropriate experts from each intere ted ar a of Gov rnm •nt into 
functional working teams. The Steering Committ e appoint d a 'orrt>lation 
Committee, under the chairmanship of Colonel Bon steel and consisting of four 
members representing the Departments of tate, Tr a ury, and Comm rce. 
This committee acted as the executive group of th Advisory t ring 'ornmittc '· 
An Objectives Committee, with Mr. George Kennan, of the D partm nt of State, 
a chairman, was establi hed to review the broad aspects of the program a, it 
developed. Seven major area of functional re~pon ibility w re ~tabli hed. 
These areas and the per ons with primary re pon ibility for each area w ·rc a 
follow : Economic policy, Mr. Thomas BlaiRd 11, Department of 'omm reP; 
financial policy, Mr. Frank outhard, Tr a ury D partment; organization and 
administration, Mr. Lincoln Gordon, Departm nt of tat ; legiRlativ drafting, 
Mr. Ernest Gross, Departm nt of State; functional and commodity annly!::ii , 
Mr. Paul H. Nitze, Departm nt of State; labor and manpower, Mr. Philip I~aizer, 
Department of Labor; and country analy is, Mr. H nry Labouisse, D partmcnt 
of State. 

A major task of the Government group working on the recov ry program wa 
to interrogate European representative from the ommittee of European Eco
nomic Cooperation who came to Washington to a i tin the xplanation and further 
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clarification of the Pari renort. These conver ations lasted for eyeral weeks 
and permitted both the policy formulating groups and the technical analy is 
group to determine in further detail the intent of the CEEC and to ~xamine the 
detailed ju tification of the requirement ubmitted by the European countries. 
During the technical conver:sation with the European , the . taff member.:, and 
in ~ome ca ·e~· principal of the President's Committee on Foreign Aid (the Harri
man committ e), participated, and ther " ·a full and free di. cu::ion of European 
requirements and potential "United tate a ._ . i. tance. taff member of certain 
of the intere ·ted committe of the ongre .. aL o ob, erved, and to orne extent 
participated in, the~e conver ·ation with the repr entatiYe of the CEEC. 

In the cour.:;e of the conver ation. ·with repre entatiYe of the CEEC many 
r que t were made of them to furni h additional detailed information to enable 
the nited tate working group, to make better judgments in connection with 
th ir work. 

After completion of conversations with the repre._ entative of the CEEC, the 
work in formula tina- a United ~ - tate program of a. si tance proceeded. The 
m thod ~ and ource~ u. ed in developing the propo ed l:'nited State program of 
as i ance are explained below. 

METHOD A~ "D SOURCES OF E ... TIMATE. FOR COST OF EUHOPEAN RECOVERY PROGRAM 

lected commodities 
The fir t step taken by the executive branch of the Government in preparing 

e imate of the co t of the European economic recovery program wa to tudy 
inten ivel~· certain commoditie to be imported by the participating countrie 
from he Western Hemi phere. The choice of the particular commoditie studied 
in thi fa hion was dictated primarily by the fact that the Committee on European 
Economic Cooperation establi hed technical subcommittee which prepared de
tail d reports on requirements and production in the fields of food and agriculture, 
en rgy, iron and steel, and transport (timber was later added to the li t) because 
of t h c ntral importance of the e commodities to European recover~·. These 
commodities are referred to by the CEEC report as "Technical Committ e 
good . " The li t of " elected commodities" for which detailed estimate were 
pr pared by the executive branch corre ponds closely to the li t of Technical 

ommittee good , for two main rea ons: The goods are tho e of primary importance 
to T~uropean recovery and the mo t important supply problems will be encount red 
b. ' th United tates with respect to them. Cotton and trucks, both important 
it m of United tate export , were added to the list. Petroleum equipment 
' •a not treated a a elected item, ince it wa impossible to obtain in the time 
available a detailed tatement of the American company requirements. 

(a) Requirements.-ln the selected commoditie , careful studies were first made 
of r quirements to a sure that, apart from supply considerations, the program 
would not b ba ed on unwarranted levels of con umption. The tandard u ed 
wa the minimum required for genuine r covery, not that of a relief program. 

In food, requirements included calories ne ded by the urban worker both to 
u tain lif and to provide sufficient energy to enable him to work effectiv ly. 
~.· ra all wane for special cla e of consumer -miner , heavy worker., chil

dr n, pr gnant and nur. ing moth r , tc.-were taken into account. In addition 
to alorie , att ntion wa paid to th minimum basic needs for protein and fats 
and oil . nd finally, the hi toric diff renee between standards of living among 
th countri of Europ , as \V 11 a the practical limitation on increa ing con ump
tion tandards, rapidly were tak n into account. A indicated below, availa-
1 ilit i s, . p cially at the tart of the program, arc far short of the cr ned 
r quir m nts. 

In it m ther than food, r quirements were derived in part from the phy. ical 
r quircm nts of recon truction and in part from the interrelations of production 
program~. The need for st cl, for xample, wa. determined so far a possible in 
r lotion to the need for t el for rails, railroad quipment, coal-mining machin ry, 
agri ultural quipm nt, tc., a. w 11 as to the recon truction and housing n d. 
Th r quirements in coal, cok , fr ight cars, etc., w re det rmined in turn in re
lation to th need for te I and other products. 

If it wa impo .Jbl to d mon. trate that th country concerned ne ded a com
Ill< dity for it.' onomic r v ry and could not diE-lpen e with it on any rea. onahle 
t ndard of consumption . uch as is required to maintain a tolcrahl . , tandard of 

living for its p opl , th r quir ment was r gard d a unjustifi d. ~ ome project , 
u h a.L that for a mall tc I plant in Or ec , w re con. id r d to be uneconomic 

and th r fore a unju tified. The stat d n d for certain typ of heavy agri-
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cultural machinery were disregarded on the ground that European farm were 
not large enough to accommodate them on an economic cale and European agri
cultural labor not ufficiently killed in their u e to make it de irable to incur the 
large capital expenditures required. Requirement which appeared to be rea on
able in the light of European need and capacities in recovery were then regarded 
as initially ju tified. To the extent that requirement a et out by the Committee 
on European Economic Cooperation were not ju tified and they involved the 
import of goods, such imports were reduced or eliminated. 

(b) Availabilities.-Against the initial calculation of requirement as ju tified it 
was necessary to set initial estimates of availabilities. The primary figure in an 
estimate of availabilities wa dome tic production in each country in Europe. 
Thereafter, an examination was made to see to what extent deficiencies which 
remained between domestic production and requirements could be met from ur
pluses available in the other participating countries them elves. Only finally, 
after the net deficits of the participating countrie as a group were determined, 
was an examination made of the world supply, including supplies normally ex
ported to the area from eastern Europe, Asia and Africa, the other We tern Hemi
sphere countries, and the United States. 

If requirements could not be met from world availabilities (including the 
supply available for export to the participating coutries from the United States, 
after taking into account other United States commitments or demands for ex
port) showed that the requirements could not be met, a reexamination of require
ments wa made to ascertain whether these could be readju ted or uhstitutc · 
found to conform with availabilities without de troying the validity of the re
covery program. In food, there was no choice but to cut requirements from the 
desirable level of food intake to the practical level dictated by upply con ·idcra
tions. In other items, it was frequently pos ible to adjust requirement::> . o that 
the greatest possible protection could be given to the recovery program despite 
the fact that availabilities were insufficient to meet the requirement a initially 
calculated. Particular attention was given in thi connection to providing sup
plies and equipment needed to remove bottleneck holding back production in a 
wider area of the economy. The most important such bottlenecks have been 
coal, tran port, fertilizer, and steel. The tight supply situation led the ex cuti\'e 
branch to eliminate from the program the import of scrap steel vvhich the partici
pating countries sought from the United State , and to r duce the lev l of d ·ired 
imports of crude and semifinished steel. A smaller amount of fini hed t cl wa 
added in order to prevent lack of steel from crippling the productiv effort. 
Steel is likely to be insufficient in western Europe to enable the participating 
countries to reconstruct housing and commercial tructures on the scale hoped 
for. But a readjustment of the anticipated u es of steel will make it po ible, on 
the basis of the executive branch estimates, to protect the main steel-consuming 
industries on which economic recovery depends. 
Sources of information 

All available sources of information were us d by the int rdepartm ntal com
modity committees established by the executive branch to examine th jn. tifica
tion of requirements and the state of supply availabilitie . A major :ourcc of 
information was the CEEC report, including both th gen ral report and th 
technical reports. The executive branch also had availabl th individual 
repli s to the questionnaires circulated by the EE t chnical ommiLt es and 
returned by the separate participating countri . In addition, th int rdepart
mental commodity committe s held a , erie of conv r ations with technical 
repres ntative of the EE over a p riod of several week., and in cases wlwrc 
desired information could not b furni hed dir ctly by th CEE , repr s ntati\' · . 
supplementary questionnair s were prepared, circulated to the participating 
countries, and replie a sembl d. 

Comm nts were ought by the United tates Gov rnm nt on thr COlmtry rcpli · 
to the CEEC questionnaires from the United 'tate::> r prC' · ntativl'.' in Lhc part i ·
ipating countries, and were furniHhed through th chief of rni:-; ·ion by the •eonomi<: 
staffs thereof, with assistance from th agricultural, commrrcinl, and labor 
attaches. In the case of Gr ece, additional d tail cl in format ion wa:; obi niu ·d 
from the American Mission in Grrece. Frorn ~<'rmany, information on point · not 
completely clear from the an wrrs to th EE ' qnrstionnaire~ fnrni:-;hed hy the 
bizonal area was obtained from the ffice of \lilitary ~ovcrnm nt. (U.S.) t.hrou rh 
the D partment of the Army. 

In the final preparation of the stimates, economic oflicers attach d to mi ··ion 
of the most important countri s involved were brought back from their po t 
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abroad for consultation with the Department of tate and to contribute their 
knowled<re of economic condition and need in various of the participating coun
trie~ directly to the formulation of the program e timates. 

In addition to the information furnished through official ources of the CEEC 
and merican oraanization abroad, valuable material \Va obtained from the 
organizations of the United Nation. -in particular from the tati tical Office of the 
United Tation at Lake Succes ; from the finding. of the Deva tated Areas Sub
commi ·.·ion for Europe of the Economic and ocial Council; from the Economic 
Com mi. ·:-;ion for Europ ; and from the pr dece ·or organization of the ECE
the European oal rganization, the European Central. Inland Tran port 
Organization, and the Em rp;ency Economic Committee for Europe. In certain 
ca~e ~ , special collection of basic material were obtained from United Nations 
'"'ource -for example, the material accumulated by the Public Utilities Panel of 
the Emergency Economic Committee for Europe on the electricity network of 
Europe. 

Heavy reliance wa, placed upon the report of the committee headed by 
ecretary of the Interior Krug: Mr. 1 rour · , Chairman of the Council of Economic 
AdvLer~ ; and • ecr tary of Commerce Harriman. The Harriman committee 
enli ted the active participation of competent businessmen and other experts 
who contributed to the large body of valuable information available in their report. 

Furt.her information on requirement and availabiliti s was obtained from 
private United tates citizens and bu ine firm on one or more aspects of 
European conomic conditions and pro pect . . 

l'requ nt u e was al. o made of information gather<'d by thP daily pres , both 
m rican and foreign, to stati. tic<tl publications of central and commercial banks, 

private and quasi-public organizations and institution , and to the official 
tatLtic ~ of lh countrieB concerned. 

Dalance-oj-pa7Jntents est1"mates 
On the h!l<iis of the requirements and a.vailahilitief-l thu derived, an e timate 

of the pPtt rn of trade wa developed by the commodity committees. The e 
covered th<' 2 commodity clas, ification or groupR F!et forth in the table on 
page , 11- 11 of the Outlin of European Recovery Program (Senate committee 
print) and cl alt with the trade of the 16 pa.rticipating countrie:;:, w . tern G rmany, 
the depend nt area. of B lgium, France, the ... ethC'rland , Portugal, and the 
1 nitNl I~ingdom. ExportR vnd import. wf'r calculated not only b tween these 
ountrie . .- and the l nited State. , but also with anada, the rest of the v'" . tern 

Jlcmispher out:;;ide the Unit d tate. and anada, the participa.tina countries 
them"·elves, and ot.h r nonparticipating countrie out. ide the vVe tern Hl~mi-
phere. Figure. for ph:vsical quantities of trade wer converted to value quiv

al nts at the prices of .July 1, 194 7, "hich date was al. o used by the EE ~ and 
f h Ha.rriman committee as th pric haRis for th ir original computation . 
Following this Rtep, which was p rfonned by the int.erdepartm ntal commodity 
ommittecs in consultation with the country committe , the e timate w re 

t.urncd over to the Balance-of-Pa.vments omrnitt (National Aclvi, ory • taff 
om mitt c workii1g group). also ·rganized on an interd partm ntal ba is, with 

tlw as, isttl.ncc of the' conntrv committ s. 
From t hC' work of the coinmodit v c mmitt R, the Balance-of-Payments Com

mitt c rect>ivcd a ReriC' · of tabulations for ach participating count.ry and each 
group of dcpC'!HlC'nt. arC'Ds showing export. and importR of RchNluled commoditie 
forth • :3 months April to .June 1!) 1 aiHl for each four 12-month period th •rC'after. 
On the bfl.si-; of t hes<' figure:-<, the Bn.Jance-of-Pa~·nwnts Conunitt e pr pared 

timatc of -xports ancl iJ.nport . of other comrnoditi ', invi~iblc items su h a 
hipping, insu rnnce, r mitt anceR, tourist xpendit.un•s, int ,r •st. and divid •nd .. , 
tc. From th •se c•stimat :, ::-; · 1 rlules of th OVC'r-all bala.nce-of-pavmC'nts pmn

iion. of t.hc ymrticipn.ting conntries and th ir d p 'IHlC'nt area s w rc derived on 
th<' l>a. i · of .July 1, 1 !)4 7, pric<>s. An adju:tment. for ch'tng('s in c mmoclit y pri .e 
a nd fn•ight rntcs '\tts finB.lly appliP- d, n,s incli at-eel in Out.liJW of Europ an H cov ry 
Program (,'<'nat • committ e print), pn.gcs 93 a.nd following. 

The procPs:-< of dNh·ing t.hc stimatc of th' cost t.o the Unit.Nl Rht<'R inn wly 
appropria.te>d fund~ from the est ima.t ed hn.lanc<'-of-paymt•nts d<'ficits of the par
t i1·ipat ing eollnt ri<'s and 1 heir d<'p<•tHlc•nt a.r<'as- suht ract ing \\1 •tt tlw pn.rti<'ipat.
ing cutmt.ri<•s a.rc• t::\fJ<'Ct •d to pa~: in cash, whn.t is (•o..;tinH~(Pd will h<' ·ont.ribut l 
bv nthPJ' cottnt.riPH in the \Vc•s(Nil H(•mi:-;plwn>, l>v loans from t.hP Tnt. •rnnJiona.l 
I':wl ·. c· ,· pP!Hlitttr~'H from e.· isting loans of th • K·port-Import. Bank, •tc. Further 

·plwa.tion is to tw fo11nd on pag•s 102 110 of th£> committe' print of utlinc of 
l•.uro1 (•nn Ht• •overy Program. 

60082-48--19 
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APPENDIX 

LIST OF UNITED STATES PERSONNEL PARTICIPATING IN THE PREPARATION OF THE 
EuROPEAN REcovERY PRoGRAM 

A. ADVISORY STEERING COMMITTEE ON EUROPEAN RECOVERY PROGRAM 

Chairman: Robert A. Lovett, Department of State. 
Vice Chairman: Willard L. Thorp, Department of State. 
Executive secretary: Charles H. Bonesteel, Department of State. 
Secretary: Melvin L. Manfull, Department of State. 
Members: 

Charles Murphy, the White House. 
Thomas C. Blaisdell, Jr., Department of Commerce. 
Frank A. Southard, Treasury Department. 
N. E. Dodd, Department of Agriculture. 
James Boyd, Department of the Interior. 
Col. R. l\1. Cheseldine, Department of the Army. 
Admiral E. T. Wooldridge, Department of the Navy. 
J. Burke Knapp, Federal Reserve. 
Philip M. Kaiser, Department of Labor. 

Alternates: 
Paul H. Nitze, Department of State. 
Lincoln Gordon, Department of State. 
Henry Labouisse, Department of State. 
Thomas J. Lynch, Treasury Department. 
L. l\1. Pumphrey, Treasury Department. 
Jesse Gilmer, Department of Agriculture. 
Fred D. Northrup, Department of Agriculture. 
Capt. Nathan H. Collisson, Department of the Interior. 
Lt. Col. Philip Shepley, Department of the Army. 
Capt. M. J. Tichenor, Department of the Kavy. 
Alexander Gerschenkron, Federal Reserve. 
Lewis Dembitz, Federal Reserve. 

Observer: Charles Murphy, the \Vhite House. 

B. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON ECO TOMIC FOREIGN POLICY 

Chairman: Willard L. Thorp, Department of tate. 
Executive secretary: Eleanor E. Denni on, Department of State. 
Members: 

Frank A. Southard, Jr., Trefl,sury Department. 
Clinton P. Anderson, Department of Agriculture. 
Thomas C. Blaisdell, Jr., Department of Commerce. 
Philip Kaiser, Department of Labor. 
C. Girard Davidson, De}Jari ment of the Interior. 
Thomas J. Hargrave, :Munitions Board, K ai.ional l\1ilitary Establi hrnent. 
Oscar B. Ryder, Pnited States Tariff Commi-,sion. 
J. Burke Knapp, Fecleral Reserve Board. 1 

Alternates: 
Morris J. Fields, Treasury Department. 
Charles Brannan, Department of Agriculture. 
Frank Shields, Depariment of Commerce. 
Faith M. Williams, Department of Labor. 
Arthur S. Barrmvs, National Military E. tahlishment. 
Lynn R. Edminster, United States Tariff Commis ·ion. 

C. NATIONAL ADVISORY COCNCIL 

Chairman: John W. Snyder, Trea ury Department. 
Secretary: John W. Gunter, Treasury D partm nt. 
Members: 

George . l\f arshall, Department of State. 
W. Averell Harriman, D partmcnt of Cornmcrc . 
Marriner S. Eccle., Board of Governor', Federal R ~erve ystem. 
William McC. lartin, Jr., Export-Import Bank. 

1 Has liaison representation on ECEFP; for European Recovery Program discussions considered full 
member. 
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Alternate~: 
Frank A. Southard, Jr., Treasury Department. 
\Villard L. Thorp, Department of State. 
Thoma~ C. Blai ~ dell, Jr., Department of Commerce. 
J. Burke Knapp, Federal Reserve S.v tern. 
Herbert E. Ga ton, Export-Import Bank. 

D. POLICY PLAN~I~G STAFF OF THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Director: George F. Kennan, Department of State. 
ExecutiYe ecretary: Carlton Savage, Department of State. 
Member~: 

Jacque J. Rein tein, Department of State. 
Jo ·eph E. Johnson, Department of State. 
·ware Adam , Department of State. 

Consultant: Edward . ::.\Iason, Harvard University. 

E. SUBSTRUCTURE OF THE MAJOR COMMITTEES 

(1) Advisory Steering Committee 

a. Objectives Subcommittee: 
Chairman: George F. Kennan, Department of State. 
Executive secretary: Bromley K. Smith, Department of State. 
Member~: 

Charles H. Bonesteel, Department of State. 
Willard Thorp, Department of State. 
Thomas C. Blaisdell, Jr., Department of Commerce. 
Frank A. Southard, Treasury Department. 

Consultants: 
Jacque· J. Reinstein, Department of State. 
John D. Ricker on, Department of State. 
Samuel Reber, Department of State. 
Loy W. Render on, Department of State. 
W. \\Talton Butterworth, Department of State. 

b. orrelation Committee: 
Chairman: Charles H. Bonesteel, Department of State. 
Executive Secretary: Col. Sidney Giffen, Department of the Army. 
ecretary: Stanley Phraner, Department of Commerce. 

i\Iember": 
Paul H. Nitze, Department of tate. 
Frank A. Southard, Treasury Department. 
Thomas Blaisdell, Department of Commerce. 

Alternate : 
Lincoln Gordon, Department of tate. 
John l\1. Cassels, Department of Commerce. 

taff group for Correlation Committee: 
Chief: harles P. Kindle berger, Department of State. 
~!ember · : 

Harold R. Spiegel, Department of State. 
'Villiam T. Phillips, Department of tate. 
\Villiam H. Bray, Jr., Department of State. 
'Vilfred l\1alenbaum, Department of State. 
Ben T. ~1oore, Department of tate. 
Hobert W. Tufts, Department of State. 
Harlan P. Bramble, Department of tate. 

c. Organization and Admini~tration Committee: 
'hainuan: Lincoln Gordon, Department of State. 

E:ccutive :ccretary: Herman Pollack, Department of State. 
~ ecr 1ar.J: .Johu L. Kuhn. Departm nt of State. 
\ ire chairman: Arthur A. Kimball, Department of ~'tate. 
:\Jemb n.;: 

Thomas .J. Lynch. Tr a ,ur:v Department. 
~ ~atlum o~troff, Department of ommerce. 
ThatchN \Yinslow, Labor Department. 
Dan \Vh<'eler, D partmentofthe fnterior . 
. J. Burke 1\:JJ. pp, F d rat Heserve Board. 
,V. Carroll Hunt r, D partment of Agriculture. 
Lt. 'ol. Jolm P. Buehler, Department of the Army. 
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Alternate : 
Joseph A. Frank, Department of State. 
Arthur G. tevens, Department of ~'tate. 
"\Vavne G. Ja~kson. Department of State. 
vVaiter S. Surrey, Derartment c f State. 
Jo. eph B. Friedman, Treasury Department. 
Daniel L. Goldy, Department of the Interior. 

d._:Legislative Drafting Committee: 
Chairman: Ernest A. Gross, Department of State. 
l\tiem hers: 

Thomas J. Lynch, Trea. ury Department. 
Adrian Fi I~er, Department of Commerce. 

Iartin G. White, Department of the Interior. 
vV. Carroll Hunter, Derartment of Agriculture. 
Jeter S. Ray, Department of Labor. 
1\faj. Gen. Thoma._ H. Green, Department of the Army. 
Hudon B. Cox, Department of the Kavy. 
George B. Vest, Board of Governor , Federal Reserve y. tern. 
vVade H. Skinner, l\faritiroe Commi. ion. 
Hawthorne Arey, Export-Import Banl· of -n~ashington. 

Alternates: 
WalterS. Surrey, Department of State. 
Michael H. Cardozo, Department of tate. 
Robert B. Eicholz, Department of tate. 
Joseph B. Friedman, Treasury Department. 
Elting Arnold, Treasury Department. 
Clifford Hynning, Treasury Department. 
Nathan Ostroff, Department of Commerce. 
J. P. Brown. Derartment of Commerce. 
Felix S. Cohen, Department of the Interior. 
George E. Cooper, Departmeut of Agriculture. 
Edward M. Shulman, Department of Agriculture. 
Kenneth 1\tieiklejohn, Department of Labor. 
Brig. Gen. E. l\1. Brannon, Department. of the Army. 
Col. .James F. Hanley, Department of the Army. 
Lt. Col. Ray K. Smathers, Department of th Army. 
Col. W. H. Peters, Jr., Department of the Army. 
Harold B. Gross, Department of the Navy. 
Fred Solomon, Board of Governors, Federal Re erve y tern. 

Functional and Commodity Committee: 
Chairman: Paul H. Nitze, Department of State. 
Executive secretary: Glenn H. Craig, Department of State. 
Secretary: Ronald l\1. Ayer, Department of State. 
Members: Chairman of individual commodity committees on attached 1i t .. 
1. Food and Agriculture: · 

Chairman: Fred orthrup, Department of Agriculture. 
Secretary: Murray Thompson, Department f Agriculture. 
Members: 

W. J. Garvin, Department of the Army. 
Lewis Bas ie, Department of Commerce. 
Albert Viton, Internat"onal Emergency Food ouncil. 
Francis Linville, Department of State. 
C. K. Lewis, Tariff Commi. ion. 

Observer: Robert Oshins, the White House. 
Alternate : 

J. A. Becker, Department of Agriculture. 
J. T. Cavin, Der artment of Agriculture . 
.Joseph L. Orr, Department f Agriculture. 
F. l\1. Rhodes, Departm nt of Agricultur . 
L. B. Taylor, Department of Agricultnr . 
C. E. Lund, Departm nt of ommerce. 

Observers and commltant. at conversation. ,\ith repr sentativPs of 
Technical Committ of 'EE ' in vVashington during October and 
November 1947: 

Karl A. Fox, Harriman commit tee taff. 
John Kerr Rose, Hou e Sel ct 'ommitt on Foreign Aid Htaff. 
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2. Fertilizer: 
Chairman: William G. Finn, Department of Agriculture. 
Secretary: William F. Watkins, Department of Agriculture. 
Members: 

Kenneth D. Jacob, Department of Agriculture. 
C. K. Horner, Department of Commerce. 
Henry M. Pauley, Department of State. 

Observers and consl:lltants at conversations with representatives of 
Technical Committee of CEEC in Washington during October and 
November 1947: 

Karl A. Fox, Harriman committee staff. 
Maynard Jenkins, Harriman committee consultant (chemical com

pany). 
John Kerr Rose, House Select Committee on Foreign Aid staff. 

3. Agricultural machinery: 
Chairman: William L. Beck, Department of Commerce. 
Secretary: Martin R. Cooper, Department of Agriculture. 
:Members: 

Thomas J. Murphy, Department of Commerce. 
Karl L. Anderson, Department of State. 

Alternates: 
A. P. Brodell, Department of Agriculture. 
R. B. Gray, Department of Agriculture. 
Erling Hole, Department of Agriculture. 
Leon B. Taylor, Department of Agriculture. 
Arthur W. Turner, Department of Agriculture. 
G. J. Rothwell, Department of State. 

Ob ervers and consultants at conversations with representatives of 
Technical Committee of CEEC in Washington during October and 
November 1947: 

4. Coal: 

Karl A. Fox, Harriman committee staff. 
H. H. Hughes, Harriman committee staff. 
S. Morris Livingston, Harriman committee staff. 
Willard Morrison, Harriman committee consultant, Agricultural 

Machinery Co. 
John Kerr Rose, House Select Committee on Foreign Aid staff. 
Francis 0. Wilcox, Senate Committee on Foreign Relations staff. 

Chairman: John Havener, Department of Commerce. 
Secretary: Loui Lister, Department of State. 
A istant secretary: Fred Sanderson, Department of State. 
Members: 

C. M. Stull, Department of Commerce. 
Thoma. Hunter, Department of the Interior. 
R. M. Preisman, Office of Coordinator. 

Alternates: 
Ralph Trisko, Department of Commerce. 
Daniel Wheeler, Department of the Interior. 

Observers and consultants at conversations with representatives of 
Technical Committee of CEEC in Washington during October and 
November 1947: 

C. W. de Forest, Harriman committee consultant (now with \gas 
and electric company.) 

Richard H. Mote, Harriman committee staff. 
Hector Prud'homme, Harriman committee staff. 
Th odore Geiger, House Select Committee on Foreign Aid staff. 

5. Mining machin ry: 
Chairman: William L. Beck, Department of Commerce. 

ecretary: Everett Wilcox, Department of Commerce. 
Members: 

William H. Myer, Department of Commerce . 
.John W. Buch, Department of the Int rior. 
Karl L. Ander on, Department of State. 
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Observers and consultants at conver ations with representatives of 
Technical Committee of CEEC in Washington during October and 
November 194 7: 

Harold Von Thaden, Department of Commerce. 
Albert M. Keenan, Harriman committee con .... ultants. 
S. Morris Livingston, Harriman committee staff. 
Richard H. l\1ote, Harriman committee staff. 
H. R. Wheeler, Harriman committee consultant. 
Theodore Geiger, House Select Committee on Foreign Aid staff. 

6. Electric power: 
Chairman: Thomas Hibben, Department of Commerce. 
Secretary: Wilfred Malenbaum, Department of State. 
Assistant Secretary: lVL G. Tiger, Department of State. 
Members. 

Lt. Col. A. L. Jorgenson, Department of the Army. 
E. Robert de Lucci, Federal Power Commission. 
Arthur Goldschmidt, Department of the Interior. 

Alternates: 
Howard Way, Department of Commerce. 
Ellsworth Hand, Federal Power Commis ion. 
C. E. Bennett, Federal Power Commis ion. 

Observers and consultants at conversations with representatives of 
Technical Committee of CEEC in v.,r ashington during October and 
November 1947: 

Walker L. Cisler, Harriman committee consultant. 
C. W. de Forest, Harriman committee consultant. 
George Hamilton, Harriman committee consultant. 
R. M. Landreth, Harriman committee consultant. 
J. A. H. Torry, Harriman committee consultant. 
V. M. White, Harriman committee consultant. 
Edward Falck, House Select Committee on Foreign Aid Staff. 

7. Petroleum: . 
Chairman: John Loftus, Department of State. 
Secretary: David Longanecker, Department of State. 
Members: 

Gustav Vogel, Army-Navy Petroleum Board. 
Carl Gibboney, Department of Commerce. 
Max Ball, Department of the Interior. 
Walter Levy, Department of State. 

Alternates: 
Carroll Fentress, Department of the Interior. 
E. B. Swanson, Department of the Interior. 
R. H. S. Eakens, Department of State. 

Observers and consultants at conversations with representatives of 
Technical Committee of CEEC in 'Vasbington during October and 
November 1947: 

John Bauer, Harriman committee consultant. 
Gerald Cogan, Harriman committee consultant. 
A. E. Ernst, Harriman committee consultant. 
Robert Koenig, Harriman committee member. 
Richard Mote, Harriman committee staff. 
Arthur Stewart, Harriman committee consultant. 
John Fry, House Select Committee on Foreign Aid Staff. 

8. Iron and Steel: 
Chairman: J. Joseph Palmer, Department of Commerce. 
Secretary: Isaiah Frank, Department of State. 
Assistant secretary: Virginia 1\IcClung, Department of State. 
Members: 

Robert Simpson, Department. of Commerce. 
Harold Wein, Department of Justice. 
Paul Hoover, Department of tate. 
Carlyle II. trand, Tariff ommission. 

Alternates: 
Robert M. Weidenhammer, Departm nt of Commerce. 
Leon Goldenberg, Department of State. 
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Observers and consultants at conversations with representatives of 
Technical Committee of CEEC in Washington during October and 
November, 194 7: 

Hiland Bachellor, Harriman committee member. 
Richard Bissell, Harriman committee staff. 
Otis Brubaker, Harriman committee consultant. 
S. l\'lorris Livingston, Harriman committee staff. 
William S. 1\1orrison, Harriman committee consultant. 
Hector Prudhomme, Harriman committee staff. 
William Remington, Harriman committee staff. 
Edwin B. George, House Select Committee on Foreign Aid staff. 
Robert Landry, House Select Committee on Foreign Aid staff. 

9. Inland transport: 
Chairman: John 1\L Tuthill, Department of State. 
Secretary: Doris Whitnack, Department of State. 
Members: 

T. E. Anderson, Department of Agriculture. 
J. C. Winter, Department of Agriculture. 
Paul Brown, Department of the Army. 
James Glynn, Department of Commerce. 
Gerald Gallagher, Office of Defense Transportation. 
H. H. Kelly, Department of State. 

Alternates: 
J. J. Kaplan, Department of State. 
Gustav Pollaczek, Department of State. 
Robert Swain, Department of State. 
Clarence S. Gunther, Department of State. 

Observers and consultants at conversations with representatives of 
Technical Committee of CEEC in Washington during October and 
November 1947: 

William Flexner, Harriman committee consultant. 
Max 1\'lilliken, Harriman committee staff. 

10. Maritime Transport: 2 

Chairman: Walter Radius, Department of State. 
Secretary: Lehman P. Nickell, Department of State. 
Members: 

Serge Kushnarev, Department of Commerce. 
Huntington T. Morse, Maritime Commission. 
J. E. Saugstad, Department of State. 

Alternate: Harvey Klemmer, Department of State. 
Observers and consultants at conversations with representatives of 

Technical Committee of CEEC in Washington during October and 
November 1947: 

Capt. Granville Conway, Harriman Committee member. 
James McCullough, Harriman Committee consultant (National 

Federation of Shipping). 
Max Milliken, Harriman Committee staff. 

2 The report submitted on Maritime Transport was reviewed by the Shipping Coordinating Committee 
(SHC). Its formal membership is as follows: 
Chairman: Garrison Norton, Department of State. 
Vice chairman: W. W. Smith, United States Maritime Commission. 
Executive secretary: L. James Falck, United States Maritime Commission. 
Assi<;tant executive secretary: John W. Mann, United States Maritime Commission. 
Secretary: G. Curtis Murrell, United States Maritime Commission. 
Members: 

Maj. Gen. Edward H. Leavey, Department of the Army. 
Thomas C. Blaisdell, Department of Commerce. 
Rear Adm. W. M. Callaghan. Department of the Navy. 
Edward H. Foley, Treasury Department. 

Alternates: 
Brig. Gen. Paul Yount, Department of the Army. 
Thomas Hibben, Department of Commerce. 
James C. Nelson, Department of Commerce. 
Huntington T. Morse, United Statrs Maritime Commission. 
Rirhard Parkhurst, United States Maritime Commission. 
Capt. W. N. Mansfield, USNR, Department of the Navy. 
Admiral J. F. Farley, USCG, Treasury Department. 
Capt. H. C. Moore, USCG, Treasury Department. 
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11. Timber: 
Chairman: Edward I. Kotok, Department of Agriculture. 
Secretary: W. H. Spar hawk, Department of Agriculture. 
Members: 

Edward C. Crafts, Department of Agricultu.re. 
Joseph L. Muller, Department of Commerce. 
Jacob Crane, Federal Housing Agency. 
J. S. Shanklin, Department of the Interior. 
Frank H. Whitehouse, Department of State. 
J. M. P. Donahoe, Tariff Commission. 

Observers and consultants at conver ations with representatives of 
Technical Committee of CEEC in Washington during October and 
November 194 7: 

A. C. Cline, Harriman committee consultant. 
Kenneth R. Davis, Harriman committee taff. 
Theodore Geiger, House Select Committee on Foreign Aid staff. 
Thomas Gill, Pack Forestry Foundation. 

12. Manpower: 
Chairman: Faith Williams, Department of Labor. 
Secretary: Jean Flexner, Department of Labor. 
Members: 

Ralph Hetzel, Department of Commerce. 
Val R. Lorwin, Department of State. 

Alternates: 
David Lasser, Department of Commerce. 
Herbert A. Fierst, Department of State. 

Observers and consultants at conversations with representatives of 
Technical Committee of CEEC in Washington during October and 
November, 1947: 

I Ford Hinrichs, Harriman committee staff. 
Gustav Peck, House Select Committee on Foreign Aid staff. 

f. Country Committees: 
Coordinating Group for Country Studies: 

Ch2irman: Henry Labouisse, Department of State. 
Executive secretary, Leonard Unger, Department of State. 
Members: 

Fred Straus, Department of Commerce. 
Val Lorwin, Department of State. 
Wayne Jackson, Department of State. 
William Koren, Department of State. 

1. Austria: 
Chairman: Harold Vedeler, Department of State. 
Executive secretary: Charles Rogers, Department of State. 
Members: 

Karl Koranyi, Department of Commerce. 
J. Herbert Furth, Federal Reserve Board. 
James Wood, Treasury Department. 

Staff: 
Joseph Rosa, Department of State. 
Gerti Landauer, Departm'ent of State. 
Everett Walk, Department of State. 
Erwin Strauss, Department of 1 tate. 
Myrtle Brickman, Department of Commerce. 
Margaret Bell, Trea ury Department. 

2. Belgium-Netherlands-Luxemburg: 
Chairman: Ray Miller, Department of Stat . 
Executive secretary: Richard Breithut, Departm nt of State. 
Members: 

Taylor Musser, Department of ommerce. 
Robert Bean, Federal Re. erve Board. 
George Willis, Trea ury D partment. 
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Staff: 
Clinton Knox, Department of State. 
Paul Hoover, Department of State. 
Marcia Harri on, Department of State. 
Elizabeth Otey, Department of State. 
\Valter Buchdahl, Department of Commerce. 
Clarence Seigel, Department of Commerce. 
France. Miller, Treasury Department. 
Ellen Maloney, Treasury Department. 
Paul Parker, Treasury Department. 

3. France: 
Chairman: \Voodruff 'Wallner, Department of State. 
Executive secretary: I van White, Department of State. 
Executive ecretary: 3 Maurice Levy-Havves, Department of State. 
1\1ember : 

Taylor 1\1u . er, Department of Commerce. 
Albert Hir chman, Federal Reserve Board. 
Frances :Miller, Treasury Department. 

Staff: 
Alfred Reifman, Department of State. 
Val Lorwin, Department of State. 
William Koren, Department of State. 
Leon Goldenberg, Department of State. 
John Kean, Department of Commerce. 
Clarence Seigel, Department of Commerce. 

4. Greece: 
Chairman: ~Tilliam Rountree, Department of State. 
Executive secretary: John Lindeman, Department of State. 
l\1embers: 

Samuel Goldberg, Department of Commerce. 
J. Herbert Furth, Federal Reserve Board. 
George Willis, Trea ury Department. 

Staff: 
Arthur Beach, Department of State. 
Charles Glendinning, Department of State. 
John Kennedy, Department of State. 
Beatrice S. Baum, Treasury Department. 

5. Italy: 
Chairman: Walter Dowling, Department of State. 
Executive secretary: William Stibravy, Department of State. 
l\1embers: 

Katherine Jacobson, Department of Commerce. 
Albert Hirschman, Federal Reserve Board. 
George Willis, Treasury Department. 

Staff: 
Gesualdo Costanzo, Department of State. 
Jacob Kaplan, Department of State. 
George Te. oro, Department of State. 
Clinton Doggett, Department of State. 
Seymour Pollack, Treasury Department. 

6. Scandinavia: 
hairman: Robert Hooker, Department of State. 

Executive secretary: Randolph Higgs, Department of State. 
Members: 

Grant Olson, Department of Commerce. 
Robert Bean, Fed ral Reserve Board. 
George Willis, Treasury Department. 

Staff: 

----

eorge Alsberg, Department of State. 
Richard Breithut, Department of State. 
Eleanor Murphy, Department of State. 
Eddie Schodt, Department of State. 
Ellen Maloney, Treasury Department. 

a Mr. Levy-Hawes succeeded Mr. White on the latter's return to the Paris Embassy. 
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7. Switzerland-Portugal: 
Chairman: Outer bridge Horsey, Department of State. 
Executive secretary: William Conklin, Department of State. 
Members: 

Charles Barrett, Department of Commerce. 
Albert Hirschman, Federal Rexerve Board. 
James Wood, Treasury Department. 

Staff: 
Edmund Da Silveira, Department of State. 
Raymond Fernandez, Department of State. 
l\1aurice Levy-Hawes, Department of State. 
Nicholas Milroy, Department of State. 
Fred N eter, Treasury Department. 
Seymour Pollack, Treasury Department. 

8. Turkey: . 
Chairman: Paul McGuire, Department of State. 
Executive secretary: Herbert Cummings, Department of State. 
Members: 

Samuel Goldberg, Department of Commerce. 
J. Herbert Furth, Federal Reserve Board. · 
William L. Hebbard, Treasury Department. 

Staff: 
Francis Boardman, Department of State. 
Charles Glendinning, Department of State. 
Gideon Hadary, Department of State. 
Harry S. Weidberg, Treasury Department. 

9. United Kingdom and Ireland: 
Chairman: A very Peterson, Department of State. 
Chairman: 4 Wayne Jackson, Department of State. 
Executive secretary: Herbert P. Fales, Department of State. 
Members: 

John Cassels, Department of Commerce. 
Charles Harley, Federal Reserve Board. 
William Hebbard, Treasury Department. 

Staff: 
John Lindeman, Department of State. 
Alex Rosenson, Department of State. 
James Lewis, Department of State. 
David Linebaugh, Department of State. 
Edward N. Cooper, Department of State. 
Joseph Sweeney, Department of State. 
Leocade Leighton, Department of State. 
Donald Heatherington, Department of Commerce. 
Frances Hall, Department of Commerce. 
Cromwell Riches, Department of Commerce. 
Lisle Widman, Treasury Department. 

10. Western Germany: 
Chairman: Edwin Martin, Department of State. 
Chairman: 6 Daniel :Margolies, Department of State. 
Executive secretary: Coburn Kidd, Department of State. 
Members: 

Karl Koranyi, Department of Commerce. 
J. Herbert Furth, Federal Reserve. 
James Wood, Treasury Department. 
Col. Charles Blumenfeld, Department of the Army. 
Don D. Humphrey, OMGUS. 

Staff: 
George Jacobs, Department of State. 
William Parker, Department of State. 
Fred Sanderson, Department of State. 
June Boeckman, Department of State. 
Herbert H. 1\tiarcuse, D partment of State. 
Stanley Sommerficlrl, Treasury Department. 
Maj. William Reed, Departm nt of the Army. 
Wilfred Garvin, Department of the Army. 
Saul Nelson, Ol\1GUS. 

• Mr. Jackson succeeded Mr. Peterson on the latter's return to the London Embassy. 
a Mr. Margolies served as chairman while Mr. Martin attended the meetings of the CouncJJ of Foreign 

Ministers in London. 
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(~) Executive Committee on Economic Foreign Policy 

Subcommittees for ERP: 
a. Working group on the relationship between the ERP and the UN:and 

specialized organizations: 
Chairman: Leroy D. Stinebower, Department of State. 
Members: 

Miriam Camp, Department of State. 
Otis E. Mullikin, Department of State. 
Thomas C. Blaisdell, Jr., Department of Commerce. 
I ver Olsen, Treasury Department. 
Robert B. Schwenger, Department of Agriculture. 

b. Working group on the relationship between ERP and ITO: 
Chairman: Paul H. Nitze, Department of State. 
:Members: 

BenT. Moore, Department of State. 
George Branz, Treasury Department. 
Morris Fielrls, Treasury Department. 
Oscar Zaglits, Department of Agriculture. 
Henry Chalmers, Department of Commerce. 
Lynn R. Edminster, United States Tariff Commission. 

c. Working group on domestic controls needed to implement the ERP. 
Chairman: Donald D. Kennedy, Department of State. 
Members: 

Charles P. O'Donnell, Department of State. 
JohnS. Richards, Treasury Department. 
Frank Garfield, Federal Reserve Board. 
Charles W. Bucy, Department of Agriculture. 
Paul Homan, Council of Economic Advisers. 
Walter Seymour, Department of the Interior. 
Mike Meehan, Department of Commerce. 

d. Working group on strategic materials: 
Chairman: William T. Phillips, Department of State. 
Members: 

Karl L. Anderson, Department of State. 
James Boyd, Department of the Interior. 
Carl Rolle, Army and Navy 1\iunitions Board. 
T. D. O'Keefe, Department of Commerce. 
1\Iorris Fields, Treasury Department. 
W. G. Finn, Department of Agriculture. 

e. Working group on manpower report: 
Chairman: Faith Williams, Department of Labor. 
Members: 

Wilbur Cohen, Federal Security Agency. 
Irwin M. Tobin, Department of State. 
George L. Warren, Department of State. 
Val Lorwin, Department of State. 
Collis Stocking, Department of Labor. 
Jean Flexner, Department of Labor. 
Duncan Wall, Department of Agriculture. 

(3) National Advisory Council: Staff committee (ERP financial policy group) 

Director for ERP: Frank Southard, Treasury Department. 
Secretary: Andrew Kamarck, Treasury Department. 
Chairman: John W. Gunter, Treasury Department. 
Working-group chairman: Andrew M. Kamarck, Treasury Department. 
Secretary: Allan J. Fisher, Treasury Department. 
Assistant Secretary: Harold Rosen, Treasury Department. 
Members: 

Norman Ness, Department of State. 
Clarence Blau, Department of Commerce. 
J. Burke Knapp, Board of Governors, Federal Reserve System. 
Hawthorne Arey, Export-Import Bank. 
Walter C. Louchheim, Securities and Exchange Commission. 

Liaison: Jerome J. Stenger, Department of State. 
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Alternates: 
Hubert F. Havl·ik. Department of State. 
Hale T. Shenofield, Department of State. 
Harold R. Spiegel, Department of State. 
Lewis Dem bitz, Board of Governors, Federal Reserve Sy tern. 
Walter C. Sauer, Export-Import Bank. 

Interdepartmental working groups of the staff committee composed of the 
experts on the particular matter or country are set up as occa ion warrants. 
These groups collect the basic information available to the Government and 
perform the necessary analysis on the particular problem. The membership of 
these groups at one time or another would include most of the experts in govern
mental service working on international financial and economic problems. It 
appears neither appropriate nor feasible, therefore, to list the membership of 
such groups. 

Mr. JuDD. I have one further question. 11ay I direct this to Nlr. 
Thorp, with your permission? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. Yes. 
Mr. JuDD. When Secretary Marshall was before us in November, I 

asked him about the proposal that he said he was getting ready for 
submission, dealing with a possible long-term recovery program in 
China. I asked him if it would be ready for submission before the 
Council of Foreign Ministers meeting, and he said in the hearings, "I 
could not answer that right now, sir, I do not think it will be but it 
will be submitted by the time the Congress reconvenes, or earlier." 

I asked, "Reconvenes in January?" 
He said, "In the regular session; yes." 
We have been in session now 10 days. Could you give us a definite 

date as to when that is likely to come before us because I think it is 
very important in estimating the whole European program. It should 
not come in at the last moment as a tag end, but as a part of the total 
picture the United States faces. 

Mr. THORP. All I can say on that, Mr. Chairman, is we have been 
very busy at work on the program and had hoped that it already 
would be before the Congress. 

A program has been drafted. It is now being reviewed within the 
executive branch. 

I might also state that I think either today or tomorrow a technical 
group is arriving from China and we had thought it would b helpful 
to have some quick discussion with th m b fore we submitt d the 
program, but I think it is a matter of days rather than we ks. 

Mr. JuDD. You think it will be this month? 
Mr. THORP. Yes. I would feel quite confident that it will be this 

month. 
Mr. JuDD. Can you tell me whether the budget the Pr sident 

submitted the other day for the next fiscal y ar included the proposed 
program for China? 

Mr. THORP. This program has not been submitted as y t to tho 
Budget Bureau. I think that the Budg t Bureau in a mise Han ous 
item had various possible programs in mind, but I do not think that 
it was based on specific items. 

Mr. JuDD. How much was that miscellan ous item, do you recall? 
Mr. THORP. $440,000,000. 
Mr. JuDD. That is to take care of the contingenci s. It might 

conceivably include the program for China, is that right? 
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1fr. THORP. I think it might well be that part of the program for 
China and it might have been charged against that. Actually I 
don't know what the Budget Bureau \\.,.as including in that. 

1ir. JuDD. But we can expect that we will get this program before 
the end o£ this month, surely? 

1ir. THORP. As a matter of fact our goal has been to get it before 
you much earlier than that. 

1fr. JuDD. I was just getting a progress report. 
11r. THORP. It dors have to be cleared through various interested 

agencies \vithin the administration, and I cannot guarantee the length 
of time that may take. 

As far as the State Department is concerned, I think our basic work 
is con1pleted with respect to the legislation. 

::\'lr. JuDD. Thank you very much. 
Thank you, 1tfr. Ambassador. 
l\1r. CHIPERFIELD. There are two more members of the committee 

\vho want to cross-examine you. I have consulted with them and 
they ar willing to proceed or stop now, just as suits your convenience. 

Ambassador DouGLAS. Whatever \vould suit your convenience 
better. If they would like to continue this afternoon, that would be 
entirely satisfactory with me. If they prefer to wait, that is all right, 
too. 

11r. LonGE. I have quite a number of questions, Mr. Chairman. 
It n1ight take some time. 

l\Ir. CHIPERFIELD. I rather suggest, then, if it is agre able with Mr. 
Javits and 1\lr. Lodge that since we have been in session quite a long 
tin1e that we might meet again next Tuesday at 10 o'clock. That is 
the suggestion of Dr. Eaton. At that time they will be given plenty 
of time to cross-examine. They n1ight be hurried tonight. 

l\1r. JAVITS. Might I ask a preliminary question so we might be 
prepared on Tuesday? Will you handle questions respecting the 
international trade organization or will the State Department produce 
another witness? 

Ambassador DouGLAS. No. I have enough on my hands as it is. 
::\lr. CHIPERFIELD. Thank you very much. 
\i\T e will adjourn until 10 o'clock Tuesday. 
(Whereupon, at 4:45 p. m., the committee adjourned, to reconvene 

at 10 a. m., Tuesday, January 20, 1948.) 
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